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ABIEL RUSSBLL and HENHV 

THE ELEVENTH COMMANDMEN* 

T. S. Arthur tells a good story, about a loving 
couple in New Jersey, who belonged to the Meth- 
odist Church. A new presiding elder, Mr. N., 
was expected in that district; and as the ministers 
all stopped with brother W. and his wife, every 
preparation was made to give him a cordial recep- 
tion. The honest couple thought that religion, m 
part, consisted in making some parade, and there- 
fore the parlor was put in order, and a nice fire 
was made and the kitchen replenished with dikes, 
chickens,' and every delicacy, preparatory to cook- 
ing. .. _ ... .".'4l!^^_,^'Jl 

' While Mr. W. was out at his woodpile a plain 
looking, coarsely dressed, but quiettlike pedestrian 
came along and inquired the distance to^the next 
town. He sras told that it was three 'Aries. -fteing 
very co)d, he asked permission to enter and warm 
himself:' Assent was given very grudgingly, and 
both went into the kitten. The wife looked dag- 
gers at thfc!,^tfmrtyT!*rusion, for the stranger 
had on cow-hide Boots, an old hat, and a thread- 
bare, but neatly patched coat. At length she 
gave him a chair beside the Dutch oven which was 
baking nice cakes for the Presiding Elder, who 
was momentarily expected, as he was to preach 
the next day at the church a mile or two beyond. 

The stranger, after warming himself prepared to 
leave, but the weather became more inclement arid 
as his appetite was roused by the viands about the 
fire, he asked for some little refreshment ere he 
sat out on a cold walk to the town beyond. Mrs. 
W. was displeased, but on consultation with her 
husband, some cold bacon and bread were set on 
an old table, and be was then somewhat gruffly 
told to eat. It .was growing dark, and hints were 
thrown out that the stranger had better depart, as 
itwas three long miles to town. The wife grew 
petulant, as the new preacher did not arrive, and 
her husband sat whistling the air of" An Id Lang 
Syne," while he thought of the words of the hymn 
—"When I cin read my title clear," and fait as if 
he could order the stranger off without any further 
ado. ' 

The homely meal was at last concluded — the 
man thanked them kindly for the hospitality he 
had received, and opened the door to go. But it 
was quite^darkj'ahd clouds denoting a storm rilled 
the heavens. •   . 

"5T»u «ay ,t i» fair three miles to>»——I»■■ 
*•! uV'sajd Mr: W." coMty; "Tiaid so when 

you first stopped, und you ought to have pushejl 
on like a prudent man. You would have reached 
there before it was quite dark.'' 

"But I was cold and hungry, and might have 
fainted, by the w«y."\ , 

The manner of saying this touched the farmer's 
feelingssfcBtde. JCMC ' •yr.TTfT>/r 
-_ ''Yon have warmed me, and fed me, forwhioh 
I am thankful. Will yoH not bestow aniJffie/ att 
of kindness upon one in a strange place, and, if he 
goes out in the darkness, may* lose himself and 
perish in the cold?" 

The peculiar' form in which this request was 
made, and the tone in which it was littered, put it 
out of the power of the farmer to say no. r. •   I *fl 

"Go in there and sit down," hi answered, 
•canting to the kitchen," "and Ijrill tee fay wife 
*   hear what She says." 

nd Mr. W. went into] the parlor where the 

'f 
e Bow, 

We can't 
Where 

supper table stood, coveted with a snow white 
cloth, and displaying his wife's set of blue sprigged 
china, that waa only brought out on special occa- 
sions. 

The tall mould candles were burning thereon, 
and on the hearth blazed a cheerful fire. 

" Hasn't that old fellow gone yet?" asked Mrs. 
W. She heard his voice as he returned from the 

- 
HNO, and what do you suppose ? Jfe wants us 
let him stay all night?" 
"Indeed! we'll do no such ttuni 

likes of him in the house 
.? 

"NtrtkCthe best room, even if Mr. N. should 
notcome.'T 
ssiiiMe^ii Tinr-rH* 

t really, I don't see, Jane, how we can tarn 
it of doors.    He does n't look Jike a very 

strong man, and it's dark anl cold, and full three 
miles to D- ,"  i   :.,r«j 

' "It's too much. He ought to have gone oil 
while he had daylight, and not lingered here as be 
did till it got dark." 

" "tijfegau't turn him out of doors, Jane, and it's 
no rxWmt think of it He'll hare to stay, some- 
how." 

« But what can we do with him }*. 
"He seems Jike a decent man at least; and 

doesn't look as if he had anything bad about him. 
We might make him a bed on the floor some- 
where." 

"I with.he had been at Guinea before he came 
here!" said Mrs. W., fretfully. The disappoint- 
ment and conviction that Mr. N. would not arrive, 
occasioned h'er to feel, ahd the intrusion of so un- 
welcome a visitor as the stranger, completely un- 
hinged her miud. 

« Oh, well," replied her husband, in a soothing 
voice, "never mind. We must make the best of it,. 
He came to us tired and hungry, and we wafmed 
and fed him. He now asks shelter for the night, 
and we mast not refuse him, nor grant his request 
in a complaining or reluctant spirit. Yon knqjr 
what the Bible says about entertaining angles una- 
wares." ',.':,',■ . .. 0.   '.','.'»% 

" Angels I did you ever tee an angel look like 
him?" , ■ ■     .'•■■■; 
'. "HaVirig nejrar setjp an Mgel." said the fejjper, 
smiling, »Xmjawbb toWek a» te-tbtw ap- 
pearance." .fflfcf      V■#■«:■:■■'   ins* 

T*it had die effect fd-eall an answering smile to 
the face of Jtttor 'W-fjjffg/f better feeling to her 
heart. It was finally agreed between them that 
the, ntw, as he seemed like a decent kind of: per- 
son, should be permitted to oecupjr the minister's 
room, if that individual did not arrive; an eVHttt to 
which they both looked with b^fc small expectancy. 
If he did cotne, why the ma^Bpuld have to put 
up with juoorer accommodations?' ■'»;* 

When^tfcv W. returned to the kitchen, where 
the stranger had seated himself before the fire, he 
informed him that they had decided to let him stay 
all night. The man expressed in a few words his 
grateful tense of their kindness, and then became 
silent and thoughtful. Soon after, the farmer's 
wife, giving up all hope of Mr. N/s arrival, had 
supper taken up, which consisted of coffee, warm 
short-cake, and broiled chickens. After all was on 
the table, a short conference Wat held as to wheth- 
er it would do hot to invite the stranger to take 
supper. It was true they had given him at much 
bread and bacon as he could eat, but then, as long 
at he was going to stay all night, it looked too in- 
hospitable to tit down to the table and not ask him 
to join them. So, makimj a virtue of necessity, he 
was kindly asked to .come to supper—an invitation 
which he did not ■ decline. Grace was said over 
the meal by Mr. W., and the coffee poured oot, the 
bread helped, and the milk served. 
i,.vTh^lfewas a fine little boy tax year* oW tvtihe 
table, who had been brightened up and dressed ip 
his best, in order to grace the minister's reception. 
Charles' was full of talk, and the .parents felt a mu- 
tual pride in, showing him off, even before their 
bumble guest, who noticed him particularly, though 
he had not mud. to say. " Gome, Charley," said 
Mr. W. after the; total was over, and he sat lean- 
ing back iftjffs chair, " can't you tepeat the pretty 
hymn mamma learned you last Sunday ? ~ 

igned 
" Eleven, are there not ?" 
"Eleven!" ejaculated Mrs. 

surprise. 
" Eleven ?" said her husband■ Bore rebuke 

than astonishment in his voice.^^T it possible, 
sir, that you do not know how many command- 
ments there are? How many are there, Charley? 
Come, tell me—you know, of course." 

" Ten," replied the child. 
" Rijht, my son," returned Mr. W, looking with 

a smile, of approval on the child. " Bight I There 
isn't a child of hit age in ten miles who oaa't tell 
you there are ten commandments. Did you ever 
read the Bible, sir ?" addressing the'stranger. 

" When 1 was a little My I used to read it some- 
times. Bat I am sure I thought there were eleven 
commandments. Are you not mistaken about 
there being' only ten ? " 

Sister VV. lifted up her hands in unfeigned as 
tonishment, and exclaimed— 

"Could any one believe it? such ignorance of 
theBiblel" 

Mr. W. did not reply, but rose, and going to one 
corner of the room wkjptjavlbe good book lay upon 
the small stand, he pntjf'on the table before him, 
and opened at that pqrJwl in which the command- 
tints ate rewrdeJUflPsP 

" There)" he saM, placing hit finger upon the 
proof of the ttranger's error. " There 1 Look for 
yourself." ■' •' ■ 

The stranger came round from hit side of the 
table and looked over Mr. W.'s shoulder. 

"There! ten,d'ye see?" 
"Yes, it does say ten," replied the man, "and 

yet it seems to me there are eleven. I'm sure I 
bave always thought so." — 
* "Doesn't it say ten," inquired Mr. W, with 
marked impatience in his voice. 
'* It does; certainly.' 

"We" 

Charley started off "without further invitation, 
madijBpeated very accurately two !or three verses 
of afnew camp-meettng hyHW, thaf was just then 
very popular. ■.■;,      ■>     ■-. . ,    ilolnno  

* Now. Jet us hear you say the commandments, 
Charley," spoke up the mother, well pleased at her 
child's performance. ' nistS   HT 
And Charley repeated them vrltj^e aid of a little 

prompting.       .^    '       ',J,:;   f?'V<.'«v--->ir- ■■■. -i,> 
" Hpw many cobnUsiHstneata are there ?''asked 

the fame*. . ■' 
The child hesitated, aUd then, looking up to the 

stranger, near whom be sat, said, innocently-— 
« How many are there?!' 
The man thought for tome momenta, md said, 

at if in doubt— fcn lartl 

ell, what more do you want ? Can't you be- 
lieve trie Bible ?" 
t*0 yetrlrelieve the Bible; and yet it strikes 
*Ve tpmehdlr>%hat there must be eleven command- 
ments.   Hetant: one been added somewhere else ? " 

Now thiafljjip too touch for brother and sister W. 
to bear. sKS ignorance of sacred matters they 
felt to be unpardonable. A long lecture followed, 
in which the man was scolded, admonished, and 
threatened with divine indignation. At its close 
he modestly asked if he might not have the Bible 
to read for an hour or two before retiring for the 
night.' This request was granted with more pleas- 
ure than any of the preceding ones. 

(Shortly after supper the man was conducted to 
the little square room, accompanied by the Bible. 
Before leaving him alone, Mr. W. felt it to be his 
duty to exhort him to spiritual things, and be did 
so most earnestly for ten or fifteen minutes. But 
he could not see that his words made much impres- 
sion, and he finally left hit guest, lamenting hit ob- 
duracy and ignorance. 

In the morning he came down, and meeting Mr. 
W., asked him if he would be so kind at to lend 
him a razor, that he might remove bis beard, which 
did not give his race a very attractive aspect. Hit 
request was complied with.  .    . 

. "We will have prayers in about ten minutes," 
said Mr. W., at he handed him the razor and shav- 
ing box. ,i. 

The man appeared and behaved with.due pro- 
priety at family worship. After breakfast he 
thanked the farmer and hit wife for their hospital- 
ity, and, departing, went on his journey. 

Ten o'clock came, hut Mr. N. had not arrived. 
So Mr, and Mrs, W. started for the meeting-house, 
not doubting that they would find him there. But 
they were disappointed. A goodly number of peo- 
ple were inside the meeting-house, and a goodly 
number outside, but the minister had not arrived. 
'" *Where is Mr." N-— ? " inquired a dozen voices, 
as a little crowd gathered around the farmer. 

' " He hasn't come yet! Something'has detained 
WmV But I Vfill look for him—indeed, I ftjlly «t,: 

pectedtoftMhimhere/'    ' 
The day was cold, and Mr. W., after becoming 

thoroughly chilled, concluded to go in and keep a 
good look out for the minister from the window 
near which he usually sat. Others from the satoe 
cause, followed hit example, and the little meeting 
bouse was soon filled, and one after another came 
dropping- hi.1 The former, who turned towards the 
door each time it was opened, was a little surprised 
to see his guest of the previous night enter, and 
come slowly down the aisle, looking from tide H 
side, as if Searching for a vacant teat* very few of 
which were new left. Still advancing, he finally 
got within the little enclosed altar, and ascending 
to the pulpit, took off hit Old' gray overcoat and sat 
'down. 

■;% <&■$&&:'■#:&*& *KviM 
bit' hand upon hit arm. 

" You mustn't sit here. Come down and I will 
show yon a seat," he said in an excited tone. 

«Tban4 yoa^'reptjed. fye man in a ebmposed 
;voice.; *Mt it very comfortable her*." And the 
man remained immoambifc intoM -<.'' »«lvj o&i . 

Mr; W., feeling embarrassed, went down, in- 
tending to get a brother " official" to assist him to 
making a forcible ejection of the man from the 
place he was desecrating. Immediately upon hit 
doing so, however, the man role, aad standing up 
at the desk, opened the hymn book. Hit voice 
thrilled to the finger ends of brother W., as in a 
distinct and impressive manner he gave out the 
hymn beginning— . 

" Help ns to help each other, Lord, 
Each other's cross to hear; 

Let each hit friendly aid afford, 
And feel a brother's care. • -» 

The congregation rote after the ttranger bad 
read the entire hymn, and had repeated the first 
two. lines for them to ting. Brother W. usually 
started the bine. He tried this time, but went off 
on a long metre tune. Discovering his mistake at 
the second word, be balked and tried again, but 
now he stumbled on short metre. A musical 
brother here came to his aid, and led off with, a 
tune that suited the measure in which the hymn 
waa written. 

. After singing, the congregation kneeled and the 
minister—for no*one doubted hit real character — 
addressed the Throne of Grace with much fervor 
and eloquence. The reading of a chapter in the 
Bible succeeded. Then there Was a deep pause 
throughout the room in anticipation of the text, 
which the preacher prepared to announce. 

Brother W. looked pale, and hit hands and 
knees trembled. Sister W's face waa like tjjmttoi. 
and her heart was beating to loud that the wnder- 
ed whether the sound was not heard by the titter 
who tat beside her. There was a breathless, silenaa. 
The dropping of a pin might almost have beAi 
heard. Then the fine, emphatic tone^of the 
preacher filled the room. .  g „,„., % 

"A new commandment I give unto ypuj that 
you love one another." , „g 

Brother W. had bent forward to listen, bnt.WF 
he sank back in, hit teat. ,,Thj» wat the JEleventh 
Commandment. 

The sermon was deep, searching, yet affectionate 
and impressive. The preseher. uttered nothing 
that would in the least wound, the brother .and sit- 
ter of whose hospitality he had partaken, but he 
said much that smote upon their hearts, and made 
them painfally conscious that tbej had not shown 
as much kindness ^Jfifcstranger as. he had been 
entitled to receive onTs^lJroad principle of human- 
ity. Bat they suffered most from mortification of 
feeling. To think that they should have treated 
the Presiding Elder of the district after s ' 
fashion was deeply humiliating; and the Id 
the whole afrair getting abroad, iirterfeftlf] 
with their devotional feeling 
whole jSeriod of service.       ' 

At last the sermon was over, the ordinance ad- 
ministered and the benediction pronounced, 
er W. did' not know what it was best for 1 
do,   He never wat more at a loss in his life, 
Mr. N. descended front hit pulpit, but he djd 
step forward to toeet hm>.. How 'cttoH he do t 
Others gathered around and shook hands with him, 
but still he lingered.and held back. ' 

"Where it brother W. ?" he At length heard 
asked.1   It was the voice of the minister. 

* Here he torf'sMd one or two, opening' the i 
to where the farmer stood. 

The preacher advanced, and catching his ! 
said— I.hn'1 

"How do you do, brother W., I am glad to see 
yon.   And where it sister W.?' 

Sister W. was brought forward and Uke preacher 
shook hands with them heartily, while hit face wat 
lit up with smiles.       '.""'"* 

«»f believe! am to fluff a hotooWth you," he 
said as it was settled. '   "'"'  ":>'!hL ''m "''""' 

Before the still embarrassed brother and sister 
could reply, some one asked— JK> 

« How came you to be detained so late? you 
wat expected last night.   Ahd Where it brother 

" BrotterTt is sick," replied Mr. N.," and I had 
to come alone, five miles from this my horse 
gave out* and I had to come the rest of the way on 
foot But I became so coM and weary that I 
found it necessary to ask a farmer not far from 
hen to give me a night's lodging, wHcn he M 
kind enoagh to do. 1 thought r'was Mill three 
miles off, but it happened I wat much aearer ary 
journey's end than 1 supposed." 

This explanation wat satitfoctory- to tvHpaJdtt, 
and in due time the Congregtttion disperses!, trad 
the Presiding fiUtto went home with brother and 
Sitter W. One thing is certain, however, the story 
never got out for sotnO years after the worthy 
brother and sitter had passed from their labors, 
and- it was related by Mr. N. himself, who wat 
rather eooentriein bis cbareeter, and, kks auirabeta 
of his minitterial brethren, food el a joke^ and 
given to relating ttoriet.     i!j«d     rirj vni a "rtrolliil 

• ■  I I   SSI  il 

O" Haste it bat a poor apology: take tone and 
do your boBameta welh :i (hat a ai bsl/nad aJ »a 

such. 
idea 
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'    X TOWN HOUSE. 

Fire thousand dollars hare been appropriated by the cit- 
II of Rutland, Vt., to build a Town Hotue." 

We were reminded by this announcement, that an appro- 
priation for the same object is much needed in this town. 
We hare a population of about 7000,—a thousand or more 
voters,—and no Town Bonsai Oar town-meetings are al- 
ternately held In Parish Hull in North Andorer, and in a 
Furniture Warehouse in the South Parish; neither of which 
places is convenient for such meetings. This wc believe 
Will be conceded by nearly all of oar citizens who have the 
courage to go to the polls when any exciting subject la to 
be brought before the town. There we have to stand, bolt 
npright,—five or six hundred men,—stowed as thick as the 
stalks in a Held of rye, for four or live hoars; and, in conse- 
quence of the " noise and confusion *■ occasioned by the 
moving about and conversation of those who can neither 
see nor hear, or care bat little about what is going on, four 
fifths of the voters are unable to get near enough to the 
Moderator to hear what subject may be under consideration. 
The result is, that most of the town-business is generally 
done up hy ahnnt forty nr fifty citizens, who go early and 

I take their stand near the Moderator's desk. We remember 
' when formerly our town-meetings were held in the meeting- 

house*, and the citiiens were comfortably mated, that our 
town basinets was despatched in about one half the time 
now usually spent; and if the time of our citizen* is money, 
we shonld in' a few years save the expense of a commodious 
Town House. And furthermore, a large Hall is much 
needed for other purposes, — such as lectures, concerts, 

' etc.'; and such, a Hall could probably he let, for half enough 
to nay the interest on the cost of the. building. We believe 
that It would be a matter of economy, as well as a great 
convenience, to invest a Tew thousand dollars in a good 
Town House—such as may now be seen in almost every 
large town, and many of the smaller ones, in. every part of 
the State. 

• ^ 'i i ■» i—' 
"° Ocm EHOINB COMFANIII*.— In accordance with a pre 
vious arrangement, on Monday last, at 4 o'clock, P. M., 
sevoral of our Engine Com panics met; in Frye Village, with 
their beautiful machines, to test their power. They are man 
ncd by a very efficient, energetic set of men, always ready 

I prompt to attend, on all occasions, where their services 
) needed* 
Tire afternoon was a fine sunny one; and as the different 

compames gathered to the place of trial, -preceded by good 
music, they1 presented a truly line and graceful appearance. 
Engine No. 1, of the South Parish, was manned by a large 
number of men, in their neat uniform, consisting of red flan- 
nel shirts, Mack leather belts, with suitable and becoming 
cap*; and they looked a* if they were ready to " battle the 
elements," either fire 07 water. 

Engine No. 3, of the North Parish, was also manned by a 
large number of men of like grit, their uniform being white 
shirts. They worked at the brakes with a* much energy 
and determination as the men of No. 1. 

"~ The"'aboveTvJSni1 the two principal companies." There 
were present, also, the Frye-Vnfijge and the Marlaml-Village 
Companies, both of which art well calculated, in thajr or- 
ganization and practical experience, to act aa efficient aux- 
iliaries to the other Companies. It is a matter of regret, that 
the Phillips Engine, another beautiful " tub," well manned, 

[.not present on the occasion.   The trial was very satis- 
• to all who.witnessedlit 

ve are glad to see this spirit of enterprise in regard to 
.Ibis very important.subject; and we hope and believe that 

r firemen will be encouraged, by the citiiens generally, to 
ain their present efficient organization. 

[For the Advertiser.] 
"THE PERILS OF BUSINESS. " 

- MESSRS. EDITORS :—In the " Advertiser " of last week 
we have road and " noted" an article in reply.to the above 
caption, signed "CiuriOK." v 

Now as " Caution" would, as it appears, be very cautions 
about permitting powder mills, and friction-match manu- 
factories, or the Ink manufactory conducted by ourselves 
being located in->a neighborhood, where, perhaps, there 
might possibly vie some " perils" attending the profits of an 
insurance company; and, a* " Caution" thinks, "you will 
have the frankness to insert in your columns any facts bear- 
ingaWon a subject in which the public generally feel an in- 
tcrefl|Hh-will, therefore, do us the favor to insert in your 
paper tssj JJBhLbeariiur. upon this " dangerous business" in 
which we^^f Hfeed. 

We first pV ^vou with the following petition handed 
in to us by sHHMerrill, Esq., after ou' building was 
burnt. ; ^^   ■ 

7i> Messrs. ManiO, Donald <$• Company. 
GENTLEMEN :—We the undersigned, citizen* of Andover, 

hereby request that you would not again resume the man- 
ufacture of ink in the vicinity of the South Pariah village. 

The reasons for this request are, First, that It is a nui- 
sance which is generally offensive to the neighborhood. 
.Second, that it depreciates the value of property in the vicin- 
ity of its location. Third, that it exposes too whole Tillage 
to destruction by fire. 1 

Although we sympathize,!* any loss you may havo sus- 
tained by fire, still, we feel confident, that upon reflection, 
yon will come to the conclusion, that your duty to your- 
self and your neighbor requires that you should not again 
establish in this vicinity, a business so dangerous and offen- 
sive. - . 

SAMUEL MERRILL, NATHL. SWOT; 
WM.'P. MILI.ITT,       *' 
EDWARD TAYLOR, 
JOHN J. BROWN, 
E. S. MERRILL, 

FRANCIS COOSWBLL, 
M. L. POHCHAHD, , 
SAML. FARHAB, 
WILLARD PIKE, 
SAM,.GBAT, 
JOBH HARDING,        tat 
MOSES FOSTER, JR., 
MARK. NEWMAN, 3D., 
MERRILL I'ETTENOILL, 
JOSEPH ABBOTT, 
JOHN FLINT, 
SAML. T. COOPER, . 
J. II. MlI.I.ETT, 
JOSEPH KICE, 

EASTMAN SAHBOB*. 

W. ABBOT, 
NICHOLAS HOWE, 
DANL. LOOUE. 
G. K. W. GALIISHAS, 
H. TRULAN, 

HERMON ABBOTT, JB,- 
Anoe* ABBOTT, 
JO*BUA BALLARD, 
JOHN AIKEN, 
BIMBO* PAJUUB. 

tll(ur From the Report of the School Committee, just 
published, we gather the following fact*. There are in this 
town 1470 children be,twoen the ages of 5 and 15 years, at- 
tending school in 18 School Districts. Whole number of 
scholars in the North Parish, 485; 'in the South, 689; and 
in the West, 30a.. The largest number in any one District, 
jfc»12,, (Merrimac District, North Parish). The next larg- 
est number is in the Centre District, South Parish, which 
has,JKK>. The;smallest number, 16, Is in the North District, 
West Parish. 

There have been expended for public schools, tho past 
year, $4,777,00, including »256,66 received from the State 
School Fund, and averaging a fraction over 13,31 to each 

[idw .viil- 
11 . 

. D7* We would call the particular attention of our Citi- 
zens to the Advertisement, in this number of our Paper, of 
the PANORAMA OF THB PILORIM'S PROGRESS, to be ex- 
hibited in Parish Hall on Tuesday, and in Bank Hall on 
Wednesday evening next This is a subject which, if well 
designed and executed, la worthy the attention of every citi- 
zen. The success which has attended the Proprietor, is also 
» good guarantee of the value of this Panorama. By the 
help of these panoramic-viows.our Children may obtain idea* 
which they would not so easily retain by reading. .Go, then, 
Parent* and Children, and see it. ,>-|  

. .11% ate sorry to say, however, that this Panorama can- 
not be lean to to goad advantage, in, the Bank Hall, M it 
would be in a large Hail, such a* is generally roam) in * 
thriving, rich town t 

 i    '*'■    ■   I    !...'" 

Cty Suffolk Pig*: —It will be seen, by reference to our 
adverting columns, that Mr. William Poor of the Frye 
Village, ban soms pig* for sale, which 1 are decidedly the 
handsomest'1' little piggie* " we have ever seen. Being * 
Croat of the Suffolk with on* of our best native sow*, the qui- 
et disposition of the Suffolk and the hardiness of the native 
breed are very apparent. Tbey are also great workers/and 
at the same time very small eater*. hiWe venture to say 
that the owner will find no difficulty in selling these "little 
fellow* " at any price that he may choose to ask. 

1 —11 

By It is requested that all Communications for the Ad- 
vertiser be handed in at early in the week aa Wednesday. 

Andover, Feb. 25, 18S8. 
In reply to the above very respectable petition, we called 

upon several of the first signers, and made to them the fol- 
lowing proposition: 

"As so many of the citizens of the village express a de- 
sire that we should not again rebuild the premise* which 
are so "offensive" to the neighborhood; which is the means 
of depreciating the value of property in the vicinity of its 
location, and exposing the whole village to deetructwn by fire; 
we will, therefore, agree that the citizens may choose one, 
and we will choose one, and the two pontons chosen, may 
appraise the property; and, if they cannot, agree, the two 
may choose a third, and whatever sum thi* committee bring 
in as being the present value of the property, we will agree 
to take, and thus relieve the citizens of a seemingly offen- 
sive concert." .1 ..r.i 

But why was not the above fair proposition agreed to on 
thepart *f tb#*ia»*t^l»f i^1»M'iumria mWpeAitioo 
ware truel   r■•••' 

Now let a* examine that petition once more. It states 
Jirslly, " that it is a nuisance which is .generally offensive to 
the neighborhood;" if this u true, or ever has been true, 
why do the cities of New York, Brooklyn, Cincinnati, and 
Philadelphia tolerate such establishments,—the number of 
which is not less than twelve. Why are not the above fac- 
tories doomed to be located by the tide of Powder Mills 
and Friction Match Factories, as CbuttM would hare 
them 1 But in the above cities any lawful business can be 
followed without any molestation. It states secondly, I that 
it depreciates the value of property in the vicinity of its lo- 
cation." We have not yet learned thai any of the petition- 
ers have ever offered any one Of their valuable estates 
for snlo on account of this "depreciation? " But on the 
contrary, a few week* before the Are, we wished to purchase 
the adjoining building, belonging to Mr; H. Abbott, for 
which he gave about five hundred dollar*, and ha* made 
repairs apd alterations amounting probably to fire Hundred 
dollars more, making the cost about one thousand dollars; 
and although signing the above request, asked for the same, 
twenty-seven hundred dollars I We do not think that the1 re-', 
quest harmonizes very well with his price for bis property. 
And thirdly, "(hat It exposes the whole village to destruc- 
tion by fire." On this point we have only to say, wo have 
been burned out but oWce, by manufacturing printing Ink. 
All other fires' originated in manufacturing Lampblack. 
We hare hot for nine months past manufactured Lamp- 
black, in order to avoid this'danger. And those who know 
something besides their own Office-business, would net con- 
sider tho manufacture of printing ink more dangerous gen- 
erally, than very many other kinds of business. As to the 
flax business, that has been carried on safely in thi* vicinity 
for * number of years.    . ; /   : ' 
* We would also say that Mr. Jacob Chickering's extensive 
Piano manufactory and H. F. Barnard's Furniture ware- 
house, contain more property exposed to danger than any 
Other building*, near us, and yet these gentlemen refused to 
sign the above request.      .. ■,',,.   , 

We .will also add, th^t- soveral of the sAoni individuals 
(lave since called upon as and. honorably, excused them- 
selves ; and if any others shall feel disposed to call on us, 
they will find us ever ready to see them and to acquit them 
of the charge of "doing a* they would not be done by." 

Maybth.   . ! MOBRILL, DONALD & Co. 
 11. •. iii w a   .', j ■ MI 1 

ASBCDOM o» COL. CBOCKBT.—During a debate in the 
TJ. S. House of Representatives, on a Bill for increasing the 
number of Hospitals, one of the Western members arose 
and observed—" Mr. Speaker: my opinion is that the gin 
erality of mankind in qineral are disposed to take advantage 
Hi ofithe ginerality of mankind— in gineral." " Sit down, 

d"wn," whispered the colonel, who sat near him; " yon 
>ming out of the same hole you went in at." 

•it down,' 
are coi 

07* to gain applause, yon mast do as the' archer, who 
obtains the prize by bitting the mark. 

[From our Boston Correspondent] 
Solon, May i, 1853. 

MESSRS.EDITORS: I   * 
"Strikes " still are all the rage. On Monday morning, 

the Printers struck for higher wages, in ail the Newspaper- 
office*. The Proprietor* of the Traveller forestalled opera- 
tions, having raised the salaries of all the printers in their 
employ ten per cent, a week or two before the strike. The 
various Proprietors all answered the demands of the Print- 
ers immediately, save those of the Courier, Post, and Chron- 
icle. The Chronicle-soon came into the arrangement 
Col. Greene, of the Post, discharged all his hands, and went 
to the Case himself. After puffing and* blowing over his 
work until he hud set" a thousand," he threw down his stick 
and shouted* to his foreman, " Call up the hoys: if it is 
worth anything to let a thousand ems, it is worth 32 cents. 
I 'm satisfied by my experience in the matter."' The Cou- 
rier owners gave in finally, because they were obliged*so to 
do; but it is understood that, as soon a* arrangements can 
be made, the present hands will be discharged. The most 
comical strike of alt is that of the barbers, woo, on Tuesday, 
demanded ten cents for shaving, instead of the old four- 
pence. Most of those who have been in the habit of visiting 
the face-scraper's shops have also struck, and do thejr own 
shaving; so^fhat, in the end, the striped-poled gentlemen 

^^han gain by the operation.   Ten cents for 
nty cents for having''the hair cut, is a' shave' 

lOSt opulent and respected merchants/Rob- 
ert G. Shaw, departed this life on Tuesday uvenJ4g. Mr. 
Shaw was quite rich, being, it was estimated, worth a million 
and a hall of dollars. He was a very public-spirited and 
benevolent man, and, until within the last few months, has 
been very active. Within a few months, however, he has 
failed. It is said that he became interested in spiritual rap- 
pings, and soon the result of the mania was, that he becaflPs 
insane. From that time until his death he was more or less 
shattered in mind. His wife was one of the Parkman family, 
and, like her brother, Dr. Parkman the clergyman, commit- 
ted suicide a few weeks since. Mr. Shaw was bom on the 
4th of June, 1776, apd was therefore seventy-six years of age. 
He was held in universal esteem by all who had the pleas- 
ure of an acquaintance. — The following anecdote of Mr. 
Shaw, will be read with interest at this time. ItaaaBarroted 
by Abner Forbes, the author of the Rich Men oflHsjsaohu- 
setts. A gentleman met him in the street, and after a brief 
conversation, requested the loan of ten dollars, as he was 
very short. Mr. TShaw, raising his spectacles, replied to this 
request," Tes, sir,with pleasure, on oneicondition." " What 
is that 1" " Why," was the reply," that when we next meet, 
you will turn your face toward me, look pleasant, and not 
turn it away. I let Mr. —— a small sum, about a month 
ago, and ever since that time he has " cut" me, most de- 
cidedly. Meet him where I will, on State-street, Commer- 
cial-street, or in the Exchange, he always turns his head 
away. When I [end a man money, and be is owing nut, I 
want him to look me (till in the face, as though nothing had 
happened, and then I shall be willing to lend him again." 

The Convention for revising the Constitution met oh 
Wednesday, at IS o'clock. The Reform party are in the 
ascendency, and will have their own way, probably. I Hon. 
N. P. Banks has been chosen President The Convention 
wilLorganize and select their Committees, and then adjourn 
in oraer to give the Legislature time to finish up their busi- 
ness. . The Convention, it is expected, will present an array 
of great men, such as is seldom gathered in any State. 
Debates, such as were never heard in this State, may be 
expected ; and probably, before the end, some important 
changes may be made. We shall note, from time to time, 
the progress of events. 

1   —    I '—» 11   "11 ,i   In. 
DAVID CBOCKBT.—An anecdote is related of this remark 

able man, which does him infinitely more honor than any 
offlce_he ever held : Before he, was if candidate for Con- 
gress, Or expected to be,'there was a seSsornoTlieareltV ih 
tho Western Districts, where he lived. He went up the Mis- 
sissippi, and brought a flat-boat load of corn, and took it to 
what he called his " old stamping-ground." When a man 
came to him to buy corn,'the first question he asked, was: 
• Have you got any money to pay for it ? "' If the answer 

in the affirmative, Davy's reply was, "Then you can't 
have a kernel: I brought it here to sell to people that have 
no money."   It was the foundation of bis popularity. 
 — 3^—■' '■»' '*   1—'—— 

CHURLISH Htrsn^fcs. — The Rochester Temperance 
Journal, in reply to^K-tlclc describing the miseries of a 
wife who had a clmrnsn; indolent husband, says: 

Who are. the moat to blame for inch husbands as those 
described above % We verily believe that the proper answer 
is, mothers. Tea, mothers, who hare gone for a pail of wa- 
ter, or dug the wood ontof the snow, while her lazy lont of 
a son has been permitted to sit and roast his shins by the 
fire she has made. We have lived to see sons thus brought 
up, become husbands, and we never knew one that did not 
dishonor that relation. Ah, yes ; and the boys who are per- 
mitted to lie in bed until father or mother has got up and 
made the fire, will be savage enough to let their wives do 
the same. The only way to manufacture decent husbands 
out of such sons, is for the wife to begin immediately after 
marriage, and, if need be, lie in bed until she has starved or 
shamed her husband ont of it." 

" If your husband looks grave, let him alone; don't dis- 
turb or annoy him." 

Oh, pshaw 1 when I'm married, the soberer my husband 
looked, the more fun I'd rattle about his ears. " Don't dis- 
turb him!" I guess so I I'd salt his coffee — and pepper 
his tea—and Sugar bis beefsteak—and tread on ujs toes— 
and hide his newspaper—and sew up his pockets—and put 
pins in his slippers—and dip his cigars in water—and I 
would n't stop for the Great Mogul, till I had shortened his 
long face to my liking. Certainly he'd " get vewstl, there 
wonld't be any fun in teasing Him if he didn't, and that would 
give his melancholy blood a good healthful start, and his 
eyes would snap and sparkle, sod hs'd say, « Fanny, WILL 
you be quiet or not?" and I shonld laugh, and pull hfc 
whiskers, and say, decidedly, "Not!" and then I should 
tell him be hadn't the slightest idea how handsome he looked 
when he was vexed,'and then he would pull up his dickey, 
and take a sly peep at the glass (for all that)! and then 
he'd begin to grow amiable, and get off his stilts, and be 
just as agreeable all the rest of 'the' evening as if he wasn't 
sty husband, and alf becaqse I didn't follow that stupid bit 
of advice *to let htm alone." Just us if I didn't know! 
Just imagine MB, Fanny, sitting down on a crickesJin the 
corner, with my forefinger in my mouth, looking Mt the 
side* of my eyes, and waiting till that man got refcy to 
'-oak to toe I    Ton can see at once it would be—le — 

'ell, the amount of it is, I shouldn't do it! ■ 
■ 'FAWBT FBSB*. 

THB RISING GENERATION.—A lecturer at Cincinnati, 
last week, in illustrating the freedom of thought in this 
country, mentioned a rumor of a contemplated convention 
of the boys of the United States, who were going to revise 
the Ten Commandments, particularly the Fifth, proposing 
to amend that by saying: " Parents, obey your children." 

-,"■-. ' ■.' 'r%i'.i- 'w'i "v. !•: ,. 
Oy The London Times recently spoke of New England 

as the capital of Massachusetts I Of Worcester as possessing 
one ofithe finest harbors on the Atlantic sea-board I And of 
""-Jsssf ** ** widow **Uw Ute A™*""*0 President of 

To CORRESPONDENTS.— We have received several 
communications, and among them one signed " A lover of 
Justice," mbich we are obliged to omit,jhis week, for want 
of room. i 

 ; ■ 1   ^    I rfrr= * 
A MISTAKE.—It is quite a mistaken idea, that a woman 

cannot keep a secret—nobody can so well. Trust her with 
but half, or try to keep it from her altogether, and she is 
sure to betray you, because her pride prompts her to find out 
what the man thinks right to' conceal, and then her vanity 
induces her to tell what she has found out; and this in or- 
der to show her power of discovery. Trust all to her, and 
she will never betray you; but half a confidence is not worth 
having. 

" V&~ The "strike" among the mechanics,if it does no 
other good, will be likely to benefit females in opening to 
them modes of employment from which they are now ex- 
cluded : the hotels in Philadelphia are employing them fur 
waiters, and the New York printing-offices for printers. 

— 1  ■   i  

HORNE'S INTRODUCTION. Messrs. Littell, Son & Co, 
Boston, ore preparing a new and beautiful edition, in four 
large volumes, handsomely printed and bound, of " An In- 
troduction to the Critical Study and Knowledge of the Holy 
Scriptures," by Thomas Hartwell Home, M. A, of St. Johns 
College, Cambridge. This edition will not be abridged, 
bnt contain the whole work, so that readers who desire to see 
all that was printed by Mr. Home, can find it here. Toe 
typl will be large, clear, and distinct. ••' 
^P**^ S^^ I^BW^— 

.^•r ENIGMA. 

fa^Komposed of 31 letters. 
My 6,14,18, 5,11,17 we cannot live without 
My 9, 5, 4, 7, 8 is the name of a shrub. 

-   My 19,13, 10, 3), 3,18 is the Scotch name for a girl.- 
My 20,1, 5, 14 is a delicious fruit 
My 9, 13,15 is an article of dress. 
My 10,30,1, 5,14 is a weapon. 
My 8, 13, 6,3,18 is a piece of furniture. 
My 19,12, 15,1 is a musical instrument 
My 4,18, 6, 14,13 is a beautiful animal. 
My S, 21, 9 is the name of a tree. 
My 21, 16,3, 8 is used iq the kitchen. 
My 17, 5,14,18, 6, 1, 2,19 is a flower. 
My 21, 11, 7, 18, 2 is a metal. 
My 20,12,14, 16, 2, 7 is a color. 
My whole has furnished what all should have to guide 

them. 

*   i 

^ 
ipnessfof 
, 5, a oft< 

ENIGMA. 
No. 2. 

...lfcletters. 
often, but unjustly, blamed as the cause' 

I am com 
My 1, 10,8, 5, 

■   ofUl.,., 
My 3, 5, 2, 6 is often excited by passion. 
My 7, 8, 11,5,3,3, 5 is a promnlgator of news. 
My 4,13, 9,5 is necessary to the production of sweets. 
MyJ, 6, 8, 12, 5 is an occupation pleasing to animals. 
MyW, 13, 6, 3, 4 pertains to a saddle. 
My 11, 5, 3, 2 is a Greek letter. 
My 1,5, 9, 5, 6 is a disease. 
My 4,, 2. 3 is a hat 

M)r whole is the name of an exile celebrated for hit pa- 
triotism, eloquence and piety. H. M. B. 

sepp 
JMUJ^ftXACrKS. 

In this Kwa. bv JeHMlab H. Barker, B>q., Mr. Wm.  H. fuumn, 
of Ch.ilo.lown, to Mi.. Caroline E. Joukiu., of Andover. 

1 '        ~ 
»BA1"JBCS. 

= 

laW«it Antfov.r, April 80th, Mrs. Bahnali, widow of U» tab, lb. 
Hotel Trow, SO.     ,.-.• .    .    i,   . :.■(>'. iTiiij . 
In Boaton, Robert G. Shaw, Esq., 74.   ' 
In Oxford, Mrs. Rachel Furbush, formerly of this town, 88. 

juegoaxt mx>rx*%m, Gmvuxm. 
KEYES   &   BENTHALL 
Have received, and are'now opening, at 

A 'jfb. 4, CITY BLOCK, LAWRENCE, 
Large assortment of Rich Goods-for the Spring Trade, 

including every Variety of Silks, Shawls, and Rich 
Dress Goods, very rich Plain Stripe and Brocade Silks. 
Also,—a very desir.ible style and make of Black Silks, at 
extremely low prices: Cashmere, Thibet, Silk, and Printed 
Shawls, Plain and Figured  Delaines, Bareges, I'oularun, 
Challys, Poplins, French Cambrics, Prints, etc. 

HOUSEKEEPING   GOODS 
of all kinds.  A very huge assortment of IRISH LINENS, 
at low prices. , 

Quilts, Flannels, Patchea, Cottons, Denim*, Shirtings, 
ete., Hosiery and Gloves, Extra Lot Kid Gloves, of all 
sizes.  > 

05" Our Goods arc all bouglit for CASH, and are sold 
at the very lowest cash price*. ;. . i,   -, 

March 5 ,  ,8m, KETES * BENTHALL. 

NEW MLLLXNERY ESTABLISH- 
■ MENT.   ' 

HI88I8 CARLTON k ANDERSON, 
Would respectfully inform their friends and tho 

public, that they have taken the rooms lately 
occupied by the Savings Bank, (Swift's 
.„ ,Bujlding,) where.they intesri keep- 
„ ing a choice assortment or 

ST&AW, SILK, and other kinds of SONNETS, 
Dress Trimmings, Fringes, timps, Laces, Embroidery, Hop* 

rjr, Gloves, etc., etc. 
And they hope to merit a share of public patronage. 

'.I     liiuif-i-oii  '>, ma*, am! n   iti  ; > ! i.  '' 

THE 'SUBSCRIBER' would resrJecWuT&m'fcrm tho cil 
izens of Andover and vicinity, that he has taken the 

VfciJtyllHi  AW COAL 
Business; forinerty carried On By Charles Pray, and will bs 
happy to execute all orders Which they may be pleased to 
favor him wittn I . . j . ; :-I!>I .,, 

Oy Coal furnished in quantities to suit purchasers. 
IX?- Order* .left at the store of the. Subscriber will bs 

promptly attended to. " 
April 16 tf JOHK A: GRIFFIN. 

i i   in* nil. jit,,: HI ,)   I.I ,| ,jni ,n,—in  ,    — 

rphe Sabscriber would inform the citizens of Andover and 
4- vicinity, that he is constantly supplying     , 

every morning at the lowest cash prices.. Keeping a larp 
stock of the best milch cows, his customers can depend upo» 
a regular /vnpiy of any quantify of pure, milk they nun- 
choose to Order.' .        ■»•■""-.'[ 

l! i 
For 1 to 3 qts—in the Summor. 4 cts, Wlntt*i « et* pM«t 
For 4 qts. and upwards, delivered i throughout the year, it 

. 4ctsperqt.       , j i    ..,; ■■     ;,;,,.; • 
&y My Milk Wagon run* through the village to L**' 

repce ewr» morning.—Orders respectfully solicited. . 
Martha*        *;      «, H. *. HArWARD- 

t 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

THE GRAND SACKED PANORAMA 

2»XXjGt-XUtnS'M 
Wilt it exhibited at PARISH HALL,  North Andooer, 

on Tuesday evening, Mar/ \Qth, at 7 1-2 o'clock. 
At BANK HALL, South AndooerTon Wednesday evening, 

May \\tt\at1 1-2 odock. 
This magnificent  Work of Art i> painted on * roll or 

canvas 9 feet wide, and more than 1100 feet long; cover- 
ing u surface of more than 

TEN THOUSAND SQUARE FEET! 
and has cost years of labor of some of the most eminent 
artists of the njje. The designs are principally by Mr. 
Dallas, of New York. It haa now been completed about 
two years, and having been exhibited in the large cities, it 
is now on exhibition In the larger country towns. 

It is the universal testimony of all who have seen this 
Panorama, that it is equal, if not superior, to any work of 
the kind ever exhibited in ibis country. For testimonials, 
aee small bills. 

PROBATE   NOTICES. 
ESSEX, SS.   At a Court of Probate, holden at Haver- 

hill, in and for said Connty, on the third Tuesday in 
April, A. D. 1853. 

On the petition of Sarah Poster, administratrix of the 
estate of John Foster, late of Andover in said connty, sad- 
dler, deceased, intestate, showing, that the debts against the 
estate of the said deceased, including allowances and sup- 
posed charges of administration, amount to two thousand 
seven hundred eleven dollars, twenty-eight cents; and that 
all his personal estate amounts to only one thousand six 
hundred twenty-two- dollars, thirty-five cents; and that by 
the sale of a part of the real estate of said deceased here- 
after described, the residue thereof would be greatly injur- 
ed, viz: one undivided half of a small piece of land with a 
shop thereon, situated in said Andover, and bounded east- 
erly by land of William P. Foster, southerly by land of 
Charles Pray, westerly, by land of John Derby, and north- 
erly by the Common,—as but a small fractional interest 
in said estate would remain, if only enough of said estate 
should be sold for the payment of said debts and charges; 
and praying that she may he duly empowered and licensed 
to sell the whole of said real estate for the payment of said 
debts, allowances and charges of administration, with in- 
cidental charges; and for the benefit of all concerned: 

Ordered, That the third Tuesday iu May next, ten of the 
clock before noon, be assigned as the time for considering 
said petition, at a Court of Probate then to be holden at 
Salem in said county: and that the petitioner give notice to 
all persona, interested, by causing an attested copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively In the Ando- 
ver Advertiser, printed in Andover,*before said tiro&that 
the; may be present, and show cause, if any they hav^phy 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted; 

D. A. WHITE, Jndge of Probate. 
A true copy of record, attest: 
ap23 St GEO. R. LORD, Register. 

Here!   Here!   Here! 
Have yon seen those Crown & Bishoff Black Silks at 
 ' Stearns's 1 
WJxei-eJ     VOiere! 

At Stearns's yon will find Cashmere, Long and Square 
Shawls, new designs. 

Jk.t tlo.©  IsaTjorenoe 
ONE PRICE STORE they have Fancy Silks in all col- 

or's and at all prices. 
Jn)m ~S>XT. Stearnsi   «*>   Co., 

Have Summer Shawls in every variety. 
Some More 

Of those Polka Spot Delaines just received at the next 
door to Bay State Bank, Stearns's. 

Tla©  ~NO-KKT Stylo 
Of Mantillas are ready for sale at No. 2 City Block. 

Lawrence. 
DIRE'CT FROM NEW YORK 

Every variety of Embroidery—Stearns & Co's. ' 
Flannels 

Of all Colors and Qualities always on hand at the 
.  .  One Price Store. \       ' v x. 

LASTINGS ANDJTALIAN CLOTHS 
Wholesale and Retail, by A. W. Stearns & Co. Lawrence. 

EXTRA BiEACHED COTTONS 
At all prices, at No. 2 City Block, Lawrence. 

To tne>   Shoe Trade. 
Shoe Duck, by the yard or piece, at Stearns's. - 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 

ILL     I 
ALBERT 

-TO: 
ABBOTT 

IT AS in store, and is constantly receiving Goods in mat 
IT variety, carefully selected to meet the wants of his 
customers. A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
those who have occasion to purchase 

BROADCLOTH8. 
CA88IMERE8, VESTING*' 

'READY-MADE GLOTBING, 
FANCY    AND    STAPLE    DRY -GOODS, 

GROCERIES.    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE, PURE  SPERM & SOLAR 

OIL, EXTRA   LARD   OIL, POR- 
TER'S BURNING  FLUID, 

EXTRA FAMILY 
-JI   ■ AND , i ,j. u. ,i 

GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 
BUCKWHEAT, CORN & MEAL, 

All of which, with a great variety of other 'Goods, are of- 
fered at the lowest prices. ■ 

Febl9 tf   . •** 

AUCTION SALES. 
—           " ——- 

EXECUTOR'S   SALE. 
of a license from the Judge of Probate for die 
of Essex, will be sold at Public Auction, on 
ninth day of May next, at 2 o'clock, P. M., on 
i, a one story dwelling-house, with the lead 

under and adjoining the same, belonging to tie estate of 
Sarah Mooar, late of Andover, deceased, and situated near 
the North Parish Meeting-house. 

Terms made known at time and place of sale. ^ 
ENOCH FRYE, 3D, W 

April S3 3t* Executor. 

FOR SALE. 

fe 

3D JbJ JV TISttlT. 
Doci. E. SANBOBN haa devoted sixteen years to Dental 

Surgery, in Andover and Boston. Much of his earliest work 
still remains in good repair, and sneaks for itself. , That 
which has failed through his fault, he is ready, at all times, 
to repair gratuitously. 

Daring this period, new improvements and valuable dis- 
coveries nave enriched the dental profession, and have been 
introduced into his practice. The discovery claimed both by 
LVj. Miller and Hullihen, for treating exposed dental nerves, 
so as to preserve valuable teeth, which must otherwise be lost 
by extraction, is worthy of attention; also an improvement 
In'regnlatTng'Trad'arresting Becay In tie teeth of children 
and young persons, so important to their full enjoyment of 
after life. 

He has another improvement, of his own, by which, un- 
der favorable circumstances. 
A WHOLE SET OF BEAUTIFUL AND DBBABLE 

TEETH MAY BE WSEKTED IN A SINGLE DAY, 
At an expense of las than one third the ordinary price. 

To the above may bo added-—every desirable facility for 
preserving and beautifying natural teeth, inserting new ones, 
caring tootlf-ache, and safely extracting teeth with very little 
pain to the patient, and with none by the use of Ether, when 
desired. UIW    B   4 

Dr. Sanbom has, for many years, enjoyed a kind and lib- 
eral patronage, from the citizens of Andover and neighbor- 
ing towns and cities ; a grateful remembrance of which will 
ever prompt him to renewed exertions in the faithful dis- 
charge of his professional duties. 

He is at die Marlboro' Hotel, Boston, on the fast Monday 
and two succeeding days in each month. 

In any quantity. . 
X3oX£llXXOS9S 

Of all Styles and at all Prices. 
LMIUY Xjinxransrs 

Of alt qualities. 
AJfOTH i HI H. 

Of the Scarlet. and Green Carpeting at Stearns & Co's. 
'XrWtolo   Oo-tre>x-±xxsj;s» 

' Of every variety. 
... _, "VoXlTtStsaj 

tfm        Of all Colors and Widths. 
W.    .   Oaawlmerea 

New Styles. 
Broad  Olotixsss 

.„,„. AU Colors. 
AND CLOTHS of every description may be found at 

Steams & Co's. 
W arranted Silver Spoons, 

Of all weights and patterns. 

eTe-OT-elxry 
Of every description. 

And.     tlxo     Place 
For Ladies to find the newest and most desirable styles 

of Dress Trimmings, is at    A. W. STEARNS & CO.'S 
ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. 

rr^Jvo. S City Block. Next door to the Bay State Bank.UH 
Lawrence, April it. m!9   Cm 

C. G. MCNEIL'S 
ABBOTT   VILLAGE 

yrjk.'gcBmt* STOIUD, 
NEAR    III    ITOU    BRIDGE., 

Where may at all times be found a choice and varied selec- 
tion of * 

BUY    GOODS   AND   GROCERIES 
if'.Kiiv    ■'■■• am   i;  <{JTJV 

lasf/saT? S2> as® SHIP IP a ©s? 
for family use. 

He flatters himself, that all who may choose to give him 
a call, will undoubtedly find JUST TBI ARTICLES IHIT 

WANT, at satisfactory prices.        Abbott Village, Feb. 19. 

M5* 
shor 

WELLINO HOUSE FOR SALE—The 
Subscriber offers for sale his Dwelling House, 

with two acres of land, situated on Salem street, a 
short distance from the Theological Seminary. 

The house is of two stories, and conveniently arranged for 
either qne or two families, with a good barn, and sheds. 
The land is vrall stocked with a variety of fruit trees in ' 
bearing condition. 

■    SAM'L S. RICHARDSON. 
Andover, April 30. at* 

5 

DEPOT FURNITURE iSTOUE- 
■'■■   :'H.-;P.  BABWARD, .,,   ,, 

GRATEFUL for past favors, respectfully 
invites the continued attention of the 

public to his extensive assortment of 

CONSISTING   IK   PART  OP 

Mahogany and   Walnut  Extension,   Centre, Card   and 
Pembroke Tables.   Bureaus and Secretaries.   Tete-a- 

Tere, Half French, Circle End, 0. G., Serpentine, 
and Plain  Sofas.    Divans, Ottomans, and 

Crickets.   Mirrors and Clocks.   Mahog- 
, any, Cane, and Wood Seat Chairs. 

HINKLEY'S PATENT BEDSTEADS, the best in use. 
■" ALSO—Putnam's arid other Spiral Spring Beds.   Cor- 
ner, Side, and Bachelor's Whatnots.   Pew Cushions, Mat- 
tresses, and Feathers.   Chamber Sets, Teapoys, Hat Trees. 

WOODEN    WARE   GENERALLY. 
Together with every other article usuully kept in such an 

establishment tf ..'   Feb 19 

IOOT    «*    03 
THE OLD STANDARD 

OE   STO: 
OR   THE  HILL, 

A short distance South of the Seminaries. 
11RE Subscriber would inform his friends and customers 

. of Andover and vicinity, that he has just received an 
entire New Stock of '■'' 

' FRENCH BOOTS AND SHOES, 
for Ladies, Gents., Misses, Children, and Boys,.-:!which 
Htock he is willing to sell on the most favorable terms to all 
his old customers, as well as new, if they will favor him 
with a call. , •   JOEt PHELPS, 

.' I   One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 
Job i» **-» .&**ix«a: x*i*r 

E. F. LOVEJOY «& CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

PROVISIONS & DOMESTIC PRODUCE. 
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS', LA&D; BEANS, > 

DRIED APPLES, ETt   , 
* HO.   iW   STATE   STREET,  BOSTON. 

-ldj>p«ite' Chatham Row.- 
E. F.LOVEJOY,    _    fobSStf     '' 8. A. LOVEJOY. 

PETTES & MVEJOY, 
SUMMER STREET, ■' ™T 

NEXT TO TEE COHHBB or WASHINGTON ST., 
kos-roN, 

Have received by the early 

Spring Packet Ships, Parliament and 

Western, Star,. 

FROM   LIVERPOOL, 
use*    A   CpMPLETE   ASSORTMENT   OF 

English Velvet, 
,  TAPESTRY AND BRUSSELS 

FAUIT AND ORNAMMT'AL TREES. 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE AT HIS 

Nursery in North Andover,    -    "''..... -*~v .* 

APPLE, PEAR, PEACH, Jbf, AND CWRRY 
TREES, of the bmWurieti*. 

Also—Ornamental Trees of various kinds, Buckthorn 
for hedges, Prairie Roses, Currants, Gooseberries, Aspara- 
gus Roots, Strawberry Plants, eta 

I invite particular attention to my stock of Cherries (sev- 
en varieties)—strong, thrifty trees. 

WILLIAM BATCHELDER,      , 
March 96 6t North Andover. 

3E»"crjsi[-3P"e»-. 
Pf you want a HOUSE-PUMP and BTRE ENGINE all 

in' one, buy one of 

NEWMAN'S PATENT FORCE PUMPS.' 
JENKINS * FROST 

are the agents tor Andover, Bradford', Haverhill, Grove-! 
land, Georgetown, Boxford, Topsfleld, Wenham, Hamilton, 
and Beverly. -  i 

N. B.    Orders for Pumps, by Mail, {post paid,) directed to 
Jenkins * frott, Andooer, Mass., will tfc prginptlj aUentted to. 

E. JENKINS, a30 3ni. S. J. FB08T. 

lijy 
JOHN J> BROWN, 

M1IN   STnBKT. 
JRUGS,  MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,   PER- 

' furriery, etc. 
All the popular PATENT MEDICINES of the day, 

constantly on hand, . 
Also, a good assortment of .   -» 

STATiGa3ir3B3a.Tr & 3?A3jreTT Goeaos. 
0y~ Physicians' Prescriptions personally attended to. *£n 
Feb 19 tf 

Dl»aioUitlori ofFartatorsihip 

POSITIVELY SELLING OFF. 
' ■ - 

Our large stock of 
MILLINERY AND DRV GOODS 

Must be sold, if possible, before the  1st of A pril, at such 
price" as it will bring.    Some of the partners going; West, 

COST, OR EVEN  SO PER CENT.  LESS, 
Is better to them than goods; we therefore solicit a call 

B3>" You will acknowledge the truth of this statement 
when yof inquire prices.  ■■',''.        . \       f 

We return shanks to our friends for their kind patronage 
for more than two years, during which time they have given 
us their liberal support, and do say, Come again,and we will 
make you a compliment for the many you have conferred 
on us. DOUGAN, KERR o> CO., 

(Sign of Female Figure) No. 7, Merchants' HWw, „ 
March 5 isSm Esse* Street, Lajtrence, 

FOR SALE IN LAWRENCE. A very convenient 
House for a small family, with a woodshed attached 

to it; has a good well of water, and a cistern for soft water. 
The building is five years old, in good repair, and will be 
sold very reasonably. - . T>V 

ALSO: Anew oottagu rruuse, cumotuiiig ftiww »vM—, 
with woodshed and barn, together with about three quar- 
ters of an acre of land, with a great variety of thrifty fruit 
trees. This situation is as eligible ns any one in the city, 
presenting the whole place at a single view, i The houses 
are both situated on Haverhill street, west of the turnpike, 
and belong to the estate of the 'late Busbrod W. Abbott. . 

For further particulars, enquire of Charles F. Abbott, of 
Lawrence, or George Foster, of Andover. 

April 98    "    • :   • St .!>«! 
BBBIRAtlLE OOCKTRT SEAT FOR SALE. 

SANBORNTON SQUARE, ih BclkriaV «H"«r.w-H- 
is perhaps ono of the most health? and delightful r4a-': 

oe* of habitation in the State, espeoially for a summer resi- 
lience. .It is accessible by railroad from all part* of tho 
country,—excepting some three miles by a regular stage, 
which convey* the visitor through beautiful scenery to the 
centre village of a town of nearly four thousand inhabitants. 
Here he finds abundant supplies of all the requisites of good' 
living, and hut few of the luxuries which tend, to evil. Here, 
too, he finds one Church, and one Gospel ably advocated, 
one artist, one incorporated Academy, and town;sehopl,onb 
Wore, and town house, a Post Office, two skilful physicians, 
few office-seekers, no grog-shops, end no lawyers,- hnt a 
multitude' of honest citizens in good fellowship, striving to 
promote mutual prosperity and happiness. Here, too, may 
be found arid purchased for fifteen hundred dollars, what 
cost at least six times that amount: A Dwelling-house, 
three stories high, 40 feet long and 38 feet wide, with an L 
30 by 12 •, Wood and wash-house 40 by H, Swina-houso SO 
by IS, Bam 44 by 24, Carriage-house 24 by 16, and a 
pleasant arcade in the garden,—all built without regard to 
expense and perfectly .finished throughout, and surrounded 
by a great variety of choice shade, ornnrnentnt and' fruit 
trees, with two acres of excellent land. The above hos been 
occupied the past year by the families of two gentlemen 
transacting official and commercial business in tho city of 
Boston. It is equally commodious and desirable lor a 
Boarding School, and will be for sale till the first of AftIL 

Further Information may be Wad of 
March & j tf   I       E. SANBORN, Andtver, Ms. 

'   which can be sold a. low as an, good, in the 
00,111., SJOBBtlJf,    A1*V 

NEW PATT8»N» OF THREE PLY -n« 
SUPERFINE  (CARPETS, DUtOH CAR- 
PETS, CHAMBER CARPETS, R«GS and 

MAT*. CANTON MATTING. 

Fainted Floor Cloths. 
The WHOLE STOCK, ofmore than 1000 Pieces, 
is larger and hotter selected than any in the city, 
and the prices of Carpets are wen as wM 1*;.»**■ 
is&otocy to all purohise^s. 

April 18 W « 

*>..! .1 
BOOKS. 

NEW EDITION OF WORCESTBB'S' WATTS' 
AND SELECT HYMNS, IStno. I8mo. SSmo. En- 

larged with the addition of 940 New Hymns, and 30 occa- 
sional pieces. 

Dr.' Worcester's edition of Wattari Psalms, Hymns, and 
Spiritual Songs, wish four hundred and seventy-four select 
hymns from other authors, and thirty occasional pieces. 
This edition was enlarged, the Key of Musical Expression 
revised, and the Index of Subjects and Scriptures, and Ta- 
ble of First Lines, greatly improved, by Samuel M. Wor- 
cester, A. M., Pastor of the Tabernacle Church, Salem, 
Mass- It is stereotyped in.SSmo, pocket si«e;lSmo., 
common sise j 1 into, Urge sise. This large site is in large, 
type, and particularly desirablefor the pulpit and aged peo- 
ple   The several editions can be hod in various bindings. 

This work, especially since the present edition was pub- 
lished, has given much satisfaction to those who have 
used it. Although other Work* of Psalmody have appear- 
ed, it continues to receive a steady increase of patronage. 
It has recently been adopted in several large and important 
churches. Among them are those of Rev. Drs. Spring and 
Skinner, New York, and Rev. Mr. BameaTof Mnaddphia. 

Published and for sale, wholesale and retail, by CROCK- 
ER A BREWSTEB, 47 Washington street Also by the 
Booksellers generally. ■   ST Boston, Feb IS 

CtOTlilNG. 

QBNTS. MRNISHING STORE, 
ELM   BQTJARE   BLOCK, 

Corner Main Street, 
—MANUFACTURER   AMD   TJBALER  IH  

CUSTOM AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HATS'' AND   CAPS. ; ' ,*£• 

AT the above named Store will be found a good assort- 
ment of Goods adapted to Gentlemen's wear. Special 

attention will be paid to making up Garments to order, from 
a selected stock of CLOTHS, CAisufUUH, and VESTIKOS. 

SHIRTS, GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
COLLARS, HOSIERY, TRUNKS, 
BOSOMS, SUSPENDERS,   VALISES, 
UNDER SHIRTS, 8TQCK8, CARPET-BAGS. 
DRAWERS,        CRAVATS, '■ "   - 

Superior Shoulder Braces, or Chest Expanders, adapted 
toG*ntVI^ie.\and*(Mdren\wear.  „_:„„„, 

Feb 19 tf WM. P. M1LLETT. 

IKTexrV iprlug ©lotHJLrx*. 

DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR, 
Ii--»sl i     Vndvt Baptist dinrch, 

S now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchasers, ™ 

Those in want, will find the 

THU BEST MS IN ESSEX 
FOB SALE.—A litter of ten PigS, being a cross of the 

Suffolk breed with one of the very best of Satire sows 
raisod in Essex County. , 

It applied for soon, the whole litter with the sow wffl be 
sold on reasonable terns. Otherwise the pigs will be sold 
separately. , .     WM.&J./POOR, 

May 7 St. /^rye. Villas*, 

I, OR SALE.-A First Rate TWO HORSE 
1? WAGON, with Iron Axles, nearly new, And 
little. The said wagon is made to be need with horses or 
oxen. There is a good set of s takes belonging to the wagon 
for drawing wood, side-boards for druwing manure, and 
a Complete' hay rigging—all fitted to the wagon.' 

It is the best wagon for all the ordlnnrv work of a Sunn 
ever built; is mode and put together in the most thorough 
and substantial manner, and can. be bought at a very low 
price, as the owner has no further use forit.   Apply to 

' WM ft J. POOR, Fryc^lage. 
ALSO:—Anew Job or Express Wagon, with three El- 

liptic Springs, built ia our best style. 
for Any person in. want of Warms like tho above, or 

any other kind of carriage^ will find It to trujir advantago 
to favor us with a oall before purchasing elsewhere. ■, 
'" oS3tf WM..4J.P0PR. 

:,v. ii in 'JUI .   J in1.1 I■ ■ -iiii  'i mi' M  ?■!■!—'  ''"•!.;■ 
.■'„< 0«=>-w»!   OOTWBS VH0 

A FEW EXTRA GOOD  NEW   MILCH   YOUNG 
,, cowri* . CO WS may be bought by applying to 

STEPHEN D, ABBOTT, AndQTsr. 

i 
'PWOKQOOD FARMS TO iET—One Id UwrelK*, 

and one in North Andover, one' mile from the toll 
! Apply to WM- CUTLER, 
»y»   a9tf North Anftrer. 

-rrJ .."■*«,   I II.M     i   HI      "■i_'L"   ,'_'   "       " ' ' '""'■""' 

TTOtTiE TO LET.—A good shed Cottage House, rerj 
II pteajaHtly situated in BalUr.1 Vale, <*i High Street, 
near the late residence of John Marland, Esq. Said house 
contains four rooms on , the lower floor, and four good 
chambers., Good water ip the house.. Terms very reason- 
able. Apply to , 

ApjilS'tf WM. CALDER, or JOB ABBOTT. 
T!—i  nil! ^na nn 

Boston, 

UNSURPASSED 
in the style of Manufacture and quality of Material*, 

»«OM   WfUCH 

lele>otloiu>    may   toe   xnavdc 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS. 

Feb IS .tmttS 

A    Ko.suft' EKnd Ool 
tern.   Gent M. 8. Hats, Sprir 
sortment of Summer Hats    B 

Ap SO       St S. H, 

READV- 
FEJ8UB8GRIBER takes •bisrnetbocI to anuouace to 

the peppLj of this town MuvWi** that he h*fopafi- 
cd a 

sTP®sjia JSSSSW WAHHI®IH 
in the new building recently erected by William Abbott, 
near the Depot. „ 0    '      !      " 

He will keep on hand' or make up at the shortest notice, 
Coat*, Ve.es, and Pantaloons, and hopes by strict attentfon 
to his business, and unremitted efforts to please the public, 
to destine and receive their patronage. .,« V 
, AprlU',- ....:   *    ■.:      DANIEL DEVLAW.; 

s Clothing, Men and Boys' 
d Silk Caps, of latest pat- 

f Pattern; with usual os- 

'ARKER, North Andover. 

'0 
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v» TO ABBA. 
Is thy path, little orphan, 
Wr»pp'd wholly in gloom 1 

Hath thy heart,.*) young and so gay, 
Been .adden'd by grief, era it tatted the joya 

It crown youth's earliest day t Thatc 

■r ."Ah! yet, little orphan, 
From thee hath been torn 

A father and mother, to dear; 
And left thee to wander, in this cold selfish world 

To buffet its scoffings and jeer.        i 

Look np, little orphan, 
To him who hath said, 

I'll a father to the fatherless be; 
Learn to trust in the Saviour, who hit blood for 

thee thed, 
And He'll prove a true friend onto thee. 

North Andover, May, 1853. 

A GREAT MISTAKE.—It it r Tory common thing 
for lazy, worthless men to pretend to find tome conso- 
lation and excuse in what may be regarded as a lying 
adage—" the world owes me a living "—winch they of- 
fer as an apology nw cumbering the face of the earth,, the bonding will be nearly 1,400 tons.   The glass used is 
.2K_W-.ZZ ZL~ SL*:^     A. —II ™!M,t ««.. *t.:^ made to appear as if ground, in order to subduethe light. 

FEEDING CATTLE REOULABLY We find that 
Terr many of our farmers feed tueir catrlp. more than 
tney require to keep them In good condition, particu- 
larly oxen which do not work, and bones that stand 
in the stable moat of the tune, except occasionally, 
when the owners take them out to go • abort trip, or to 
do a fight job. "Keep Dobbin eating," says the 
father, and the boys follow his injunction implicitly; 
and his rack is replenished with hay as often as the 
father or sons pass by his stall, till he think* it is a 
matter of coarse to have an additional amount of feed 
placed before him every time he hears any one in the 
barn, and if not attended to, he gives them a call to 
quicken their memory. Much hay in this way is wast- 
ed ; the horse selecting only a little of the most tempt- 
ing, after his appetite is satisfied, and either pulling the 
remainder through the rack, under his feet, or else 
breathing on it so much as to render it unpalatable to 
him; Stock of all kinds should hare their regular meals 
at fixed boors, as a man, and be allowed to masticate 
and digest what they have eaten in the intervals. If 
they are continually fed at all honra.and times, they 
will be continually expecting something, and conse- 
quently kept uneasy. They will thrive better, on a 
leas amount of hay and grain, by the first method of 
feeding than by the last, and with less labor of attend 
•nee from the keeper.—Middlesex Farmer. 

— .—. ' 
PBODriQTm: Cow.—The Bev. George 8. Ball, of! 

Upton, has a cow, whose extraordinary productiveness, 
for six months in succession, shows how much may be 
done by care, attention, and good management, and 
how much the profit of stock may depend upon good 
management—The statement made by him is as fol- 
lows, and we are assured that there is no guess work 
about it, (he whole being the result of actual measure- 

~"-\ great pains taken to insure entire accu- ment^ 

From the third day of June until the first day of No- 
vember, 160 days, she gave 2,880 quarts of milk. Av- 
erage per day, 16 1-2 quarts. The highest number of 
quarts during any one day in this time, 21 1-2. Also 
from the same data, third of June, to the first of Janu- 
ary 1866, Ml days, 8,068 quarts. .The average per 
day.fbr nearly six months, was a very small fraction 
lepa than i4 1-2 quarts. This milk was worth, 8 1-2, 
cents per quart Amount, 8107.03. And reduced to 
hhd*. would give 12 hhds. 8 gallons 2 quarts. 

1 '-Jhitually told—Milk,  *M,82   i 
Butter,.. .,...,,,,..    14.00    | 

■ i   'i   i 

Total . $86.82 
besides milk and cream for family use in abundance. 

The cow has been fed on grass and hay, and had tho 
value of five quarts of wheat shorts per day, until Nov.' 
1st, and since that time, the value of six quarts of 
wheat shorts. The feed has been changed several 
time*. Cort meal has been tried, cobs and corn ground 
together, and oatmeal mixed with ground cobs and 
o0"-—IT* latter was found excellent feed, producing 
ssilk of good quality, Mod in good quantity.—Bat for 
quantity, wheat short* mixed with scalding water 
unffl' it win absorb no more, and remain the. con- 
sistency of dough, well salted, was found much the best; 
hut ihe quality of the milk was not equally goad, 

'K>TAtOB» pt OaxooK. The Oregonian gives as 
the product of one hill of potatoes grown in a field of 
several acres, and without any extra culture, one hun- 
dred and ninety-nine potatoes, weighing fifty-three 
pounds. The product of several hills in the field 
w^hedover forty pounds to each hill.        " 

CWEttVATii Yotnt M«»n>. — It it of more impor- 
tance to the young, that their reading should be select, 
ratiw than eatowtvfi , One volume well understood, 
on any important topic, is better than half a dozen 
merely skimmed. There are many subjects of general 
utility, with which everr man should bnl a partial 
knowledge at least; hot it is one of the great fauS'of 
modern education to spend too mnch time on studies 
mat rather burden and dog the mind, than strengthen 
and inform it for life's practical duties. 

1 ii ■   i ■ i 11 

•T I Worn. — «I wont," said a ehiM to his Vihd 
parent, when he bad been requested to dp a little favor. 

, That child is now despised by his associates, and shun- 
ned by the virtuous and good. 

":*.*0"»y W*e *jtal*mation of a scholar, whose 
tekeher nan labored faithfully wkh him, when he was 
liked to be punctual at school, anHcfanmit his lessons 

rhat scbolar is nowgbadoyed as one 
_j lowest servants in an extenriveTRblishisent 

IIS 4 W°nt,* naid a youth to his father, when requested 
to learn some trade.  That youth hat now scarcely a 
erja*<t» hit tick,.. WsetsaV"   ' U      .     ■ 

arid sponging upon Society. As well might the thief 
who has helped himself out of his neighbor's till, inti- 
mate that he was merely taking his own—that it was 
only a part of the debt uncancelled that " the world,", 
that monstrous bankrupt—had refused to pay him. 

The whole theory is false and fraudulent. The 
true rule is exactly the reverse. We owe the world 
an upright and honest fife; we owe it duties; and in 
return the world will give us a living. The lounger 
about the grog-shop, billiard-rooms, or other loafing 
places, may fold his arms in idleness, under the con- 
sciousness of being so Urge a creditor for what the 
world owes him—but we think we can tell him how the 
world will pay him ultimately. It will square off by 
an instalment of hunger, poverty, contempt, of degrada- 
tion and the poor house. It will give him rich divi- 
dends of scorn and starvation, and finally pay him in full 
with six feet of earth in the pauper's grave—even if no 
payment be made on account of time in the county 
jail 

The best trust is in stout hands, clear brains, indus- 
try, and economy—such drafts upon the world will be 
honored. Many a young man has risen by these 
means from poverty and -obscurity to reputation and 
wealth, and become a wonder to the idle and thriftless 
how he got along so well. He was a hard worker, 
merely, net,a waiter on Providence, as would seem to 
be the. loafer who would be perfectly willing, no doubt, 
to bold his hat if a shower of gold were falling; or if 
it would rain roast beef, he would have a platter ready 
to catch it But to work—to work bard he can't con- 
descend—let fortune come to him in any other 'shape 
than that 

In these stirring and busy times let no one take tec 
fuge in any lying proverb, such as we have exposed. 
The drones of nature are driven out of the hive; and 
men should renounce fellowship with the idle, whose 
company and example can only be pernicious arid mis- 
chievous.—Chrutian Mirror. 

NEW-YORK CBTSTAL PALAC*—Four hundred men are 
now constantly employed in the construction and finishing 
of the New-York Crystal Palace, and the work is progres- 
sing rapidly. With the exception of the dome, the iron-work 
is now very near completion.   The amount of iron used in 

made to appear as if ground, 
It it covered with a vitreous enamel, which, applied in the 
form of paste, it made to adhere to the glass in a fused state. 
A great quantity of goods is already received for exhibition 
from abroad, which are now stored in the TJ. S Bonded 
Warehouses. From abroad there have been 3,000 applica- 
tions from exhibitors, and 4,000 from this country. The 
crowd for space is so great that other buildings are to be put 
np for the reception of power, etc— 6ix boilers, 40 feet in 
length, will drive the machinery. A mushroom city has 
already sprung up in the region of the palace. One small 
wooden structure, 20 by 30 ft., rents for 81,000 per annum; 
but the occupant receives more than this amount by leasing 
out his stoop and awning, for apple and soda stands. The 
observatory erected in the vicinity, is 350 ft. high, and will 
have a telescope on the top costing $22,000. The structure 
itself will cost 875,000. Then there are Circular Railroads, 
and Circuses, and Revolving Swings, and any quantity of 
lions besides. 

ithere 

CAM™ Oi- THE BjiAJt.—The San FranciscofferoM 

gives as the following Hem of Natural History +— 

The bear has even a greater fondness for acorns than 
the deer; he also is seon in numerous parties during 
the season. An expedition that took the field against 
them a short' while ago, saw in the neighborhood of Clear 
Lake, no less than fifty at one time. Of the social habits 
of the bear, nq great deal k known; as the temper of 
the gentleman does riot invite much' familiarity from 
outsiders, man can only treat with him from the top of 
a tret* The Indiana, however, say that after his own 
bearish fashion, he has some idea of sport The* female 
cuffs her little one* about, much in the spirit of many 
two-legged mothers; And the cjibs, on their part, cut 
all sorts of queer little antics; very often, apparently, 
for the sole purpose of distressing their anxious parents. 
Solemn dances are often held among those bears who 

-have- arrived at mature age; in wiuch7 though 1 
may not be much of she agility of a Freni 
the actors behave with a remarkable deL 

fied decorum. For inch exhibition*, theyretisje/'into 
some dense thicket; and there tbey beat down an area 
of convenient size. Generally, oriry one' at* time occu- 
pies the floor; and while he paces up and down upon 
•"ii hind, jegf the rest squat down^rxm their haucjehes, 
"As, ¥ .?»' probable, with an occasional grunt of" appro- 
val or btherlirtseA they look in and brfdrjhtf'rhe per- 
formance. It is something like (he old-fashioned minuet, 
except that the -stately paces if the dance are not per- 
formed by a couple; and we may imagine that the 
spectator* would took very like a set of eld Turks, en- 
joying an exhibition of thoir dancing-girls. This is the 
most usual style of their dancing; but sometime* the 
whole party become so excited, tjia lookers-on rise: up, 
briskly, ori'their bind legs, and all' commence a joj* of 
grand ballet, or Shakor-quadrille. The1 scenes of inch 
amusements are easily recognized by the manner in 
which the ground is beaten; and the Indiana, a* is 
known, have borrowed tin fashion of their dance from 
the bears. At any rate, the custom proves that Bruin, 
though his exterior is rough, and his ordinary deport- 
ment by no means graceful, know* how to relax 
among hit equals, and is not indifferent to social amuse- 
ment*. 

SUBMISSION TO CIBCUMSTANCKS. — Dr. Johnson used 
to say, that the habit of looking oh the beat tide of every 
event is bettor than a thousand pounds a year. Bishop Hall 
quietly remarks, "far every bad there might he.a worse, 
and when a man breaks his leg, let him be thankful that it 
was not his neck." ^!f hen Feaelon't library was on fire, 
" God be praised!" he exclaimed," that it was not the house 
of some poor man I" It has been beautifully said, that the 
wild bird, yet untamed, unaccustomed to confinement, beats 
itself almost to death against tho wires of its cage, white the 
tame prisoner acquiesces and relieves its solitude by a song. 
An apt illmtrtitW of the soothing influences of submission. 

Cty As a weary traveller way wending hit way through 
tho mud in a far-West region of country, he discovered 
*^ ■ J^ng maMen. K* HMfefo *">"' <f*« "a"*6 

and asked for a A nuk of water. He drank it, arid she being 
the first woman he had teen for several days, offered her 
" a dime for a kiss." The young maiden accepted the -offer 
and received both the Uss and die dim*. The traveller was 
about to resume his journey, but the maiden never before 
having seen a okac, asked 3 j Tf 77. M 

" What am I to do trim the dime *5 
" Youm»y us* It In any way you wish," he replied; "it 

Is yeurtr '■    ,■ \     •: ,  -r-   . '. r 
* That being the case," she replied, " HI give you back 

the dime and take another kits ! "    S 

HOHTIOULTURIST. 

GEORGE jTTHJItNTON, 
South Andover, on the road leading to North Andover, 

DEALER IN TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS, 
Flowers, etc., of all kinds. The public In want of any 

article in his line, are invited to visit him at the Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on, 
the main road to the North Parish, 

He will also attend to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., famished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms. 

Oy All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived. <f. J. THORNTON. 

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Pack Samuel II. 
Taylor, and Hon. Oayteu P. Osgood. febl9tf 

IXMHBXHE mmm mim 
''pHE Subscribers would respectfully inform the inhabi- 

ts tants of Andover, that they have bought the right of 
applying NUTTING'S PATENT EXPANDING WIN- 
DOW SASH to old as well as new windows. The prin- 
cipal advantages of this sash are, that it can be raised and 
retained at any position desired, without weights or catches. 
It constantly expands, thereby making it tight, so at to 
keep out the air and dust It can be removed from the 
frame at any time, without taking out the stop-strips. A 
specimen can be seen by calling at the shop of the Subscri- 
bers on High Street 

N. B. It cannot fail to please all who examine it 
B. F. THOMPSON, 

April 2 3m H. WILSON. ,, 

- 'i   ' , V " '"—*"■**"* »'"'     n'     .   ,  .r 
Oy* A girl, seventeen yet« old, was bitten by a rattle- 

snake on the left instep. Tsre hears and a half afterwards, 
,.'^2^ A-^tohison (whp describes the case in the Southern . 
Medical Journal) visited her, and found her sightless, with 
her face swollen, and her mind wandering. He placed her ' 
in a hot salt-bath, and administered whiskey and earbonate 
of ammonia until she had taken three pi»ts of the first and 
eighty grains of the latter; no intoxication followed, and 
the was'cured. '• „   .     <!' Tl 

• .    . > 
aft,    ' ■* 

CH.OCKE1TY,      CHINA, 

'THE Subscriber respectfully informs the inhabitants of 
J. Andover, that he is constantly supplied with the follow- 
ing articles: 2EO.T TQtSr; 
China Tea Sets, Glass Dishes of all sizes, Stone China Tea 

Sets, China Vases, Bohemia Glass Wares, Oil 
Cloth Window Shades, all sites, Window 

. Paper Shades, Room Paper, Iil'r 
from 6j to 37Jets per roll. ,   f 

Oil Cloth Table Covers, German and American manufac- 
ture.   Best Irish Table Linen, Diaper and Crash. 

JOHN TOWNLET, Main Street 
N. B. The highest price given fir Bags,  Copper, Bran, 

Lead, and Inn.                      tf                                Fob 26 

WILLIAM G. REED, 
m~ ^O^S^vvSR^K?1*' *"** 

On Main Street, opposite Pleasant Street., 
DEALER in the Roger Williams, 

Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 
" pgood,   and  other   patterns of 

iking and Parlor    > 
(TOQWIBOa 

Ar.so—Oven, Ash, and Boiler 
Months, Copper Boilers, Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coat Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Bad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc, with a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which he will sell as cheap as 

■can be bought elsewhere, 
tt?^ Persons who\pntemplate Hearing their Dwellings, 

Ac, with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call, as the sub- 
scriber is agent for Chilmn's Prize Medal Furnace, and other 
patterns, which he will fit up in the best manner, and war- 
rant to give satisfaction, having, had several years' experi- 
ence in this branch of the business. ' 

Alike* of Job Work and Repairing in the above^lme. 

 .II l iii .■ ■ 

RAILROADS. 

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD 
-SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 1853. 

For Portland and Snco, at 7 AM and a 45 P.VI 
Far iitwu F»U«, Uovur, and cut 
For Concord and Upper aaHroadl, at 7 49 Alt, I* 

Kioter, u 7 AM, IS ii, 9 45, aad 5 it 
'-    » 15, 5 15PM 

For Haverhill, at 7, and V 45 AM, 1-J 45.2 45, 5 15,6 15 PM 
For Lawr.nct, at 7, 7 45, 9 45 All, 19 15, 19 45, 9 45, 5 (5, 6 15 Pit 
For ReaJing, at 7, 7 45, 0 45 AM, 12 45, 9 15, 9 45, 5, 5 45, 6 15, 7 is. 

815» PM. '   ^ 
For Modford, at 6 45, 9 31) AM, 12 50, 9 50, 5 35,0 45, 9 15 PMt 
From Portland, at 8 30 AM and II 30 PM 
From Groat Fails, at 6 35, 10 15 AM, 330, sad 5 10 PM 
From Haverhill, at 7 95,8 05 AM, 19 M, 1 40, 5, 6 40 PM ' • 
From Lawrence, at 6 45,7 45, 8 30, 1150 AM, 19 IS, 9,5 SO, 7 PM 
From Reading, at 610, 710,8 HI, * AM, 19 45,2 30,4 10,6 05,730, 

From Medlord, at 6 25, 7 45, 10 AM, 9, 4, 6 15 PM.  Abo, o« Thttt. 
days at 9, and oa Saturday, at 7 30 PM 

* On Thursday, at 19 45, aod oa Saturday, at 10, in.tead of « IS 

t On Thoreday. at 10 50, and on Saturdays at 10 05, instead or 9 is 

X On Thursdays three quartan of an hour later. 
April » If, T. S. WILLIAMS, Superintendent. 

VOB  I.OWIIL 
Paaiengeni, by taking the 10 minute, before 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, will arrive at Lawrence in aeaaoa to take the 6.40 tram to 
Lowell, with but little detention. By taking the 3.45 PM train u», 
will meet the 4.10 train u> Lowell. This train from Lawrejtce coa- 
necte at Lowell with train to Groton, Fitchburg, Worcester, in. 
New York—Train, leave Lowell for Lawrence at 7.15 and 10 All 
and 9.45 and 5.30 PM. ' 

Paercnger. by toe 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 8.31 AM 
train from Lawrence lo Andover ; and those In the 10 AM train win 
take the IS 15 nain. In the afternoon,paesengcr. in the 530 tnia 
will reach Andover by the 7 tram from Lawrence. 

FOR    NEWDUBVrORT. 
Passenger, will take the 10 minute, before 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, and meet the 8.10 train at Bradford, fur Newburypon • 
elao, by taking the 1.15 train from Andover, they will be conveyed* 
to Newburypon by the 9train from Bradford : aod also by the b* IS 
train they will meet the 6.90 train for Newburj port. 

FOR   SALEM. 
Paaaengen win take the 7.50 AM. down train aid meet the 7.45 

train from Lowell to Salem at Wilmington Junction. Retumiaa, 
they will take the 5 45 train to Lowell, and meet the 6 15 train fiaa 
Boston. Or, by way of Lawrence, they may lake the 8 AM tinwirl 
train, and meet the 8 30 tram Car Salem. Returning, they can lit, 
Che 11 AM tnia from Salem, and Hop at Button'. Mill., North An- 
dover, for.the 19 M train (row Portland. 

FROM  ANJ>OVBR  TO  BOSTON. 
Afternoon train, le.r, 

jr. HI, 

Train. leave at 6 50,7 50, 8 35, II55 AM. 
at 19 90, 2 05, 5 25 and 7 05. 

BUSINESS CAhDS. — 

MOSES FOSTER, JR., 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

Swift's Buildings, Essex street, near the Post Office, 
Andover, Mass. 

M. rTHE Subscriber has erected a Stable on Main 
1 Street, Apposite Elm Btreet, a few rods Nor* 
of the Post Office, and stocked it with first class 

which he wiH be happy to furnish his friends at the lowest 
rates. 

07"Teams furnished at any hoar of the day or night. 
Also—Boarding and Stabling for Horses, at fair rates. 

Fob 19 tf JOHN CORNELL. 

    FRTE   VILLAGE 

HORSES AND CARRIAGES of the best style ami 
quality, in constant readiness for all who may Jtvor 

the subscriber with a call.   Terms moderate.   Apply to 
Prye Village, Feb. 19. JOHN SMITH 

£Jn 

. -in Mtnm— 
BAKERY. 

rA. P/ PUTNAM & SOl* 
ABB the only Bakers in town, and may be found at their 

old established place of business, manufacturing as 
largely as ever, * 

■^^WaA*- 
CAKES, Frosted and Plain, 

:~~- CBACEEBS, 
.    d I iv •.!    PIES, 

&c., Ac, &c 
Dy Families supplied at their residences, at the lowest 

wtes.. .       . "tf' .'!' ' Jehll 
"'I'll' V 

manioc, mi wmwmmr 
OX»   INKPOT   BUILDUIC18,   MAIN   fcTKKET. 

THE Subscribers respectfully inform the fraternity of 
M. Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture of 
PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly increased, 
and they are ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

Ink  «* all   Uualltle.   auatl   or  .11   Colors, 
aife to order, and warranted togjve entire satisfaction 

V ~   .BAyrtLapBRILr 

*eM9__tf GEORGjf ft. MQRRTL. 

JAMES I. C0CHRANE, 

BLA O 

i- i_ 

■ «rt "ci! )I 
sedTiirnS 

TJni' 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN IRON,      ' 
J*t <Jpwt, " *^wto*K" 

■_ __JL?-QIiB    T.TTeT!   /Ffj ... :  

Railroad Coach. 
f PlIE Subscriber would remind the riti- 
1 sens of Andover, and the public gen- 
erally, that he still continues to run his 
Carnages to and from the Railroad 

Station, to meet every train during the day. He has two 
Carriages on the ronte,—so that passengers going in dif- 
ferent directions will not be subject to delay in reaching 
their places of residence. He tenders hit thanks for the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectfully 
solicit* a continuance of favors. 

Eeb 19 „. •.. tf ISAAC BLUNT. 

B.   B    WHITE 
RESPECTFULLY givet 

notice, that he runs hit 
Wagon, not exclusively to 
and from the Railroad Sta- 
tion, but will be happy to re- 

ceive orders for carrying from place to place sucharticlei 
as are usually conveyed by Job Wagons. Feb. 19. 

CHARLES S. PARKER, 
HOTJ8E, BIOS, AND   CARRIAGE PADOTEB, 

On Main Street, opposite the residence of Mrs. Pane hard. 
 OK   HAND,  ASD FOB  BALK  

PAINTS, OIL, WINDOW   GLASS,   SASHES, from 
k  7x9 to 12x18, ready glaaed.   Blinds furnished at 

n   short notice. 
._?J **ljct »ttel"ion to hit business, and promptness in fal- 
T"ig aB orders, he hopes to receive a good share of patron- 

April 9. age. at 

if. SANDS, 
:   ,• .,■'. ■ i   'i.  ,A*» 

*VSJ5rS'^'   «H»rO»5fcOMP   BTOXUQ. 
;. So. 3, Main street, two doors south of Post Office.     . 

tf March S 

j.j.aaowSni       —— 
stsWasaMaT sTeaas, 

Where may constantly WrfcnnlJ a good assortment of 
rateha, JeMry,Lamps, Silver and Plated Spoons and fork; 

tnlver and Steel Spectacles, ThinMa, line Scissors 
'■hut Knives, Gold PmHU, Ear-rings, Pins, 

Studs, FugsrRi»gHW<Meh OLains,etc. 
Watch and Jewelry repairing attended to personally. 

'tor- Stiver and Plate neatly Engrafted, ^JJ 

8.   Q.   VAIiFSI't 
-A.T     sVTORXI, 

of the large Brick Building, nearly 
. /op/patH* Hank Building, ', 

®S5f   TOLSYnfiff   aSSSMff, 
I. where may 'be found 

BEST   QUALITY   OF   MEATS, 
, e» ALE Krone, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.   I,:' 
CLT-Pleaie give ut a call, 

^^.de^eny^oru.etown. 

1) t\ ■'. 1 

Inthe 
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■ 
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JOHN   ». FliAGG, 
aMs»U>,?hMUps .Academy, Aaaove.r,,, .flats 

mnoonirn : tuiim gillV 
AJ.   A8S0CIATI01I   0*  9KHTLEME1I. 

.fivi11 'rtrr,, .i ..   ocoo led" e/ml I 
IrV^TrTWrffTn^SsW'S :)1- ■ ;<  ifB^ig;   irf? j 

OK Dafler per M»nm, ■» -ddawya ^<Hngtf;«>(iptos, xosntoi 

[^TRANSIENT ADVERTisBMxirrs seventy-five cents per 
square for the first insertion, and fifty cents for each subse- 
quent Insertion.'' A square occupies a spaoe equal to twenty- 
six lines;— *»•#/•«» fiir-1m**il>tllt'Di<aiimt*.  

[T7- A Hberal discount from the above prices will be made 
to all advertisers by the quarter, or yearly. 

-.1 :  >i  l.-iil    ..in I    MI  !■*[   .',.V;-.'    rt   II-     pi 

The laws nectar, thai any jrtmwn to whom a Periodical I. sent, la 
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,„V tf ta. gaaa.rnr aatrirlawMla ajor baioNnrad It to b. .topswd. 
Hi.duly in l«l«h »«aaa la not to tak. Ui. |iao«r from th. offic. 
•on with whom the paper U left, but to aotify tho PuMiahor 
does not wlah for It. . 
irilirWiihiiil»>pi^^««*i»^P*W 

deposit, and are not taken by the nereoa to whoa, taoy at* seM, the 
 fetfrkwifaij, etc., la reapon.U.|<ilbr ,«*!'.>«*• 

 ,01 Jives notice to the Publisher that 

islnail Id slop a paper or e,han«e IU dlrec- 

as I nave said, seven persons; the. father and1 

mother, one daughter of seventeen, and lour boys, 

±~*. „■■ "Mr*   ■ 
u Always to-morrow,  always tomorrow:" said 

pMUiaater, stwe, or Uv«a-*e.p 

reetiruutera a»d othar* w»rrr* 
lea, sbnald h* »ery particular U> aiv. the narae of lb. poet-odSe. to 
«^.l«41w»lau.l.aa«a^iotharwJae 

Tr.T.lha^ Af»wi,''',':■' ;'   , 
.' ' '&VJJ4. ftossELi, and HENET ABBOTT to.' 
 innBaagmBSMB II ml.in li' n inn  
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THESKCRKT OF SUCJGBijS. 
[BT  MBS. It. C  B.   DANA ] 

It was just about the hour of noon, on a dear 
winter's day, when a staunch vessel, which had 
weathered several severe Atlantic storms, ap- 
proached, with, .all fails set, the noble harbor of 
Charleston, South Carolina. The ship was liter- 
ally crowded with passengers; young and old, rich 
and poor, joyful and sad; a heterogeneous mass of 
human beings. Upon the quarter-deck stood many 
• Berry group, who, having;jtfst~ thrown aside their 
motley sea attire, and dressed themselves in clean 
and wholesome shore equipments, could scarcely 
restrain the buoyancy of spirits called forth by the 
occasion. Many, after a longer or shorter sojourn 
is foreign lauds, were now returning home to greet 
their numerous friends; white others were eagerly 
anticipating the pleasure of a speedy introduction 
to novel scenes, and new, and periaianee valuable 
acquaintances. ,  / . ."  ., 

The pilot, who was to conduct the vessel aver 
the somewhat dangerous bar at the entrance of 
the harbor, had jumped aboard from his little craft, 
about an hour before, and was now strutting to and 
fro with a consequentail air, in all the pride of his 
brief though absolute authority; issuing bis inces- 
sant orders in a voice so stentorian, that it aright 
have been mistaken for the thunder of great Jupi- 
ter himself. m' t 

But neither with the passengers of the quarter- 
deck, nor with the consequential, round-bodied little 
pilot, has this, veracious history anything to do; 
and therefore, turning our backs, as civilly as may 
be, upon U bonpn of the vessel, let us straightway 
introduce ourselves into the steerage, and look 
about us there, as well as the darkness will allow. 
We propose not to favor our readers with any 
specimens of u high life below stairs," " romance in 
humble life," or the like; but intend to deliver " a 
plain, unvarnished tale," and relate circumstances 
none the less interesting for being natural and un- 
embellished. 

In the gloomy recesses of the steerage, a scene 
of the same nature with that which had been al- 
ready enacted in the cabin, was now going forward, 
only in an aggravated form. There was scrubbing 
and scolding, there was combing and cursing, there 
was dressing and drubbing. Obstreperous little 
ones, who evidently did not understand the charac- 
ter of the times upon which they had fallen, nor 
comprehend the reasons why they should not still 
be allowed to enjoy their liberty, and revel in their 
accustomed tilth, gave loud and hearty tokens of 
their wounded sensibilities, and danced, and kick- 
ed, and screamed, with continually increasing vig- 
or, battling manfully for their hitherto accorded 
rights, and disputing heroically every inch of 
ground. ..., ,   , 

Yet, amid this scene of dire confusion, there 
were some calm hearts, and composed, though 
care-worn countenances. There was one family, 
consisting of seven persons, which a discriminating 
observer would immedraiely have singled oat from 
all the rest. Atmid the general turmoil, their quiet 
demeanos, and the look of lofty resignation which 
•at upon their faces, could not fail to attract, >ay, 
even to rivet tha attention of the bystander, -we 
•hall, for the sake of convenience, bestow upon 
them the fictitious name of Clarke.   There were, 

of the ages of nine, seven, four, and two years, re- 
spectively1. They were-an Irish family,^^ posses- 
sing all the lofty enthusiasm, of their c^ntrVmen, 
together with more than a common share of quiet, 
unpretending fortitude. The mother was one of a 
thousand, for, though the father was by no mearis, 
destitute of a strong and lofty tone of feharncter, 
she it was, especially, who, like a ministering 
angel, comforted tbem in sorrow, strengthened 
them in weakness, and aronsed them fa despond- 
ency. Possessing naturally a superior mind, she 
had secured for herself a remarkably solid educa- 
tion, and thus appeared far above the humble sta- 
tion in which she was now moving. She was the 
main-stay Of the family—their unyielding bulwark. 
Wfi shall hereafter learn the secre^f her success. 

Among these passengers there was yet another 
of a somewhat different stamp, but our history in- 
cludes him likewise. Patrick Mulligan Was a free- 
hearted, ooen-handed, high-souled ybrmg ihjiflV a 
genuine Irishman; unsuspecting and improvident, 
possessing far more .heart than head, more hearti- 
ness-tban needfulness. Ton could not help liking 
Patrick, as yon looked upon his open, ruddy, Irish 
face ; and especially, as you gazed into his round, 
clear, Irish eye—that peculiar eye so characteristic 
of the nation—the heart of the spectator, If he had 
a heart, would unconsciously warm towards him. 
In his own country, he hod been a neighbor of the 
Clarkes, and now, both father and mother being 
dead, he had joined their fortunes, and was watch- 
ed over and cared for by Mrs. Clarke, as if he had 
been her own dear son. She found him Wild and 
wayward, it is true; but what cannot judicious 
kindness accomplish? It was Mrs. Clarke's fer- 
vent belief that nothing could stand before it; that 
no heart, however wickedly disposed, could resist 
its constant influence. We must add that Patrick 
Mulligan was the undeclared lover of Bridget 
Clarke.;;   i iu;-mii 

And now, behold the vessel arrived; all her pas- 
sengers ashore ; all quietness, where, so (ate, con- 
fusion reigned supreme. The Clarke family, with 
young Mulligan, had domesticated themselves in 
obscure lodgings in that portion of the city called 
* the Welt. Nor Were wey without their suffer- 
ings. A succession; of misfortunes had befallen 
them, both before and- since they had left their 
country; bad crops,' long sicknesses, and corres- 
ponding doctor's hills, deaths, and funeral'expens- 
es; ana finally, shipwreck, with its terrible losses 
—all these.had come upon them; so that BOW they 
found themselves in a strange land,- destitute of 
even the necessaries of life. 

But they lost no time and wasted no strength in 
complaining; this would have been madness, and, 
so far from helping them osjbof their troubles, 
would have Seen an infinite aggravation to them. 
If work was anywhere to be had, they were deter- 
mined to And it; and when they had found it, 
faithfully to do it Bat where were they to pro- 
cure employment ? To whom WereKhey to Apply ? 
Jt was not the case in Charleston, as in the north- 
ern cities, that the poor, in their extremity, could 
wend their way to intelligence offices, and perchance 
find employment So they knew not what steps 
to take. "But, at any rate," said the* among 
themselves, " we can try." "The man, who tritt" 
said Mrs. Clarke, " has always more than half sue* 
eeeded." Accordingly, one morning, after n poor 
and scanty breakfast, Mr. Clarke arid Patrick.sal- 
lied forth together in search of work), 

Meanwhile, the mother took her seat upon a log 
by the empty fire-place—for chair eMre they had 
not—and patiently darned and patched the whole 
long morning through, occasionally raising her 
eyes to give a look, of encouragement to Bridget 
and the boys, who were poring over a few tattered 
books, and trying their best to teach, and to be 
taught By and by, the allotted tasks being over, 
the boys threw aside their books, and tried for 
their mother's sake, to get up one of their old mer- 
ry plays. Still the moming wore heavily away, 
The sensation of hunger is no pleasent one, and 
this, considering what they had eaten for the three 
preceding days, (hey could not help feeling. Yet 
hope whispered to them all," By and by our absent 
ones will return, and who knows What good tidings 
they may bring!" Twelve o'clock arrived—tbey 
could plainly hear the strokes of a neighboring 
clock—one, two, three o'clock had come, and tbey 
had not returned. Mrs. Clarke looked pale and 
exhausted, but calmly resolute. No human eye 
could discern the conflict in her soul, the obstin- 
ately intruding anxieties, the frightful imaginings, 
nor the strong resolving, the earnest' petitioning. 
She pressed her pale rips closely together, and 
strove to smile. 

At length, at nightfall, came roe Wanderers 
home. Bat they brought nothing with them, noth- 
ing— not even hope; and Mrs. Clarke was oblig- 
ed, as usual, to console and encourage them all. 

"Never mind," said she, "Lei us go •Opperless 
to bed j we may get something to do to uftiiuw." 

I ;(    !■;;;•'.:   I 
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her husband, quite impatient, as he sat on one end 
Of the log atid buried his face in his hands. " To- 
morrow will not help us to live to-day." The chit-' 
dren, poor little creatures, controlled themselves as 
long as they could; but hearing now their father's 
complaining tones, they all began to cry, though 
silently, and without any petulance. 

"You had better go to the baker's at the corner, 
feher,"seid Mr* Clarke, addressing her husband; 
* tell him frankly our sufferings, and estreat him, 
for the love of Heaven, to let us have a loaf to 
keep the children from starting. Tell him we'll 
be sure to pay him some time or other, for Godt 
has not forsaken us, aad we'll come out of this 
trouble yet" 11 

« Mother,% «an«of,",,ireplied the husband; <• the 
dark hour is on me know, and I haven't the heart 
to speak to a human being." 

, ,*We», J hftre,? said JUre. Clarke, soothingly, 
and yet decidedly- " I'll go fo the baker's myself. 
Sit you there, honey, arid dp what you .can to. Keep 
the children warm. Don't cry, darlings; mother'll 
come back soon, and, may be, fetch a loaf of bread 
wjth her." 

So saying, she departed, wrapping, ere she went, 
an old blanket shawl around the, two youngest 
children, as they sat huddled together on thefloor. 
Many prayers went with her, for, as I said before, 
she was the ministering angel of the family, and 
always inspired them with strength for the pres- 
ent, and hope for the future. It" was Saturday 
night arid there' was a crowd in the baker's shop t 
but she resolutely entered, and took her Stand to 
wait her turn for being served. There was that 
about her, however, which at first sight inspired 
respect, and so the shopman soon addressed her 
with, " Welt, ttntdam, what will you have?" 

" I would have bread for my starving children," 
replied the woman; "but I have no money'. Let 
me have some bread," she continued, her voice bet 
ginning to falter," let me have seme for the love 
of Heaven, and I'm sure Well be able to pay you 
hereafter. If not, Mi wftl reward those who help 
the needy."    , u • 
. The shopman looked at her sternly, and shook 
his head, but he quailed before the searching, ag- 
onised glance of her eye. " No," he said at length ; 
"I work hard;to support my own family, and I 
hare nothing to give to beggars." 

Mrs. Clarke replied firmly, though without the 
slightest appearance of resentment, " I am no beg- 
gar, sir; I ask yea for bread, with a promise of fu - 
ture payment if not from us, from Heaven." She 
spoke with all the eloquence of unmitigated agony, 
and her eye kindled, as she raised her thin pale 
hand in unconscious excitement with the earnest- 
ness of her speech. The crowd had gathered 
round her, and were watching the scene with the 
most intense interest; for there is something in 
genuine feeling which at once finds its way to the 
universal human heart. 

The baker seemed to waver in his stern resolu 
tion, and bud his hand upon a loaf of bread, which 
stood upon the shelf; but his evil genius was soon 
again at work.     '< 

«1 cannot do iVj(be at length said. "I've been 
imposed upon so many times that I have been 
obliged to make a rale not to give to people whom 
I do not know. I would not be doing justice to 
my family if I gave a loaf of bread to everybody 
that chose to ask for it" 

Mrs. Clarke said nothing for a moment, but at 
length she replied t 

- Oh, sir! may you never know what It is to ask 
for a morsel in God's name, and be refused. Bat, 
sir," she continued, "{cannot even now believe 
that yon are in earnest] I cannot think that you 
will let us starve 1 For the love of God, do not 
send me empty away." 

She had conquered!   The baker took three 
large loaves from his shelf, aad handed them to 
her, while she, with her eyes now full of tears, 
could only articulate: 

" God bless you, sir." .,   ., 
Heagen helps those Jjho help themselves. As 

Mrs. Clarke turned to Save the shop, more than 

husband.   " What is the,reason you never fail in 
what you sat oat to do ?" . . -1 M »m<n 

" Because, father," she replied,«I endeavor to 
be always sure that I am doing what is right, and 
that assurance gives me courage. I nearly came 
home to-night, though, without any bread.",, j^m 

" But you put your trust in God, mother j" said 
ths *usjbj«m,".t»d#*^«?t^ 
thajjay?" _ >.  ;      , . 

r*rT   *"T^P v8*rW. J-ihWft *rt»»iftJAji«; Go4.«. 
too," replied the ■>!&., «It £ because we do m 
iexpec^ to find goodness in our fellow-men, and dp 
not encourage tts develqpmenf, that we no oftener 
.find it In more senses than one I believe that 
'he that seeketh, findeth,' tf »man seeks foreyfl 
in his fellow-men, he is sure to find it; and, on the 
Other hand, if he seeks and expects goodness, that 
finds lie likewise, t would riot lose my faith in 
human nature! for the world; it has carried me 
through many a discouraging eftcountei1.' Bui I 
never yet have found the heart that had not some 
soft, tender spot about It, which could be Kacfcdd 
by judicious means." ' ' 

« You never gavert« np, Mrs. ClaAe* chjm«d 
in Patrick Mulligan, munching meanwhile a criist 
of Wead. ''You never gave me up, though every- 
body else did. If it bad not been for your un- 
wearied patience, your kindness, jiwir tVwW in'me, 
When there seemed so little ground for trust, where 
would I be now? what would I be? Oh, Pat, my 
darlin*! ye owe ivrythihg to Mrs. Clarke!* 

>1 begin to think you are right; mother," satd 
Mr. Clarke, "in thinking better of men than I do ; 
I begin to think tottf philosophy is a sounder one 
thsn mine; at all events, it brings forth better 
fruits. I have some faith in God; but very little, 
I confess, in men." 

••Now, father," said Mrs. Clarke, "I'll tell you 
how I reason about it Man was originally made 
in the- image of Ms Creator, and it! becomes us to 
do all ioe can to restore that lost or hidden like- 
ness. Now, I am constantly on the Watch for it 
I believe it is there, though SO unquestionably 
dimmed, nay, though almost effaced, iiy continu- 
ally addressing myself to the principle of goodness, 
if there u the smallest remnant of it left, I am sure _ 
to find it We are now in a strange land i but,-1 
tall you, we shall find friends, and rise opt of this 
gloomy abyss into which we seem to have fallen. 
I am sure of it; even this night I have seen indi- 
cations of it, and, depend upon it, on Monday 
morning some of those kind persons I saw in the 
baker's shop will come to offer us employment, 
and the means of living." Ah! my children 1" 
she continued, turning to the interesting group, 
who, having satisfied their appetites, were gating 
earnestly into their mother's speaking countenance 
—"Ah, my children! the secret of all the sueeWss 
I have ever bad In life has been my faith tn Chd 
and in my fdioio-nuin; and just so far as I have 
lost this compound, though not inharmonious faith, 
has my evil star been in the ascendant" 

* I am happy to bo able to state that theae cheering pre- 
dictions wero abundantly verifled. 

Pwhr aMytsSP*, 

'■■ "  r ■' ,T '.   ■ ~~     ail 
Coaww's AovicB^Wonn the Whigs were swarmtotj 

the White House, Soon sfter the election of Gen. Tsylpr, 
and begging for offices, a youhgimm presented mtntielf to 
Mr. Corarin for ■ cleisjhip. Thrice w«s he refused, and 
still he made a fourth effort His perseverance and spirit 
of determination awakened, a friendly interest In his wel- 
fare, and the Secretary advised him in the strongest possi- 
ble terms, to abandon his purpose, arid go to the West, if he 
could do no better outside tha departments. ' My >o«»g 
friend,' said ho' go to the north-west, buy 160 acres of govern- 
ment land, or if you hare not the money to purchase, sqnat on 
it; get yon an axe and « mattock: put up a log cabin for 
your habitation, and robe a links corn and potatoes i keep 
your conscience clear, and lire like a freeman i jour own 
master, With none » glre rot) your orders, and without oTe- 
pendence upon any body, ft «»»»>««* y«U will baoette 
honored, respected, influential and rich. But accept the 
clerkship here, and you sink at once all independence; your 
energies become relaxed, and »«« are unftusa » » few 
years for any other more independent poatttoa. I may give 
you » place to day, and I eon kick J0gi>a> to-nwrsow i end 
there's another man over there at the White House,who can 
kick me out, and the twopte bV-artrMry can Wei sue 6«; 
and so we go. Bat If yo« «»*n on aore of land, it is your 
kingdom; aad your oabia is your castle —»»»»« » aoxe- 

^ reign, and yon, will feel it in erery throbbing of JourjmUe, 
one kind hahd was stretched forth vAth its offer*.n3 every day of yo« life wilT assure ™« opfV *J21Zr 

1„„    S™»«. »#—X h,rtno* .rut arnnn offered bread,   haring thus a drhed you.*   If *» *OW»sMIQ> Wbo i» SrSTsat; ,. Some offered money, and some offered bread. 
Having enough for present necessities, she declined 
these offerings with many thanks; " but," added 
she, « we are strangers, and do not know where to 
get employment; ft* you can help us to get Work, 
we will thank and bless you." And then, having 
given information Vhere they could be found, in 
ease any one had work to give them, such work as 
could be done by men, women, Of children, she 
bowed kindly to all around her, and quickly 
sought her home. 

Over the short space between the baker's shop 
and her humble dwelling she rather flew than 
walked. Oh, whs* relief and joy she smtt carry- 
ing to her household I How quickly the. children 
dried their tears and ran to ease her of her pre- 
cious burden! 

« God is always with yon, inoUer," said her 

ly strire *»r places under QoverBSMmt would ponder well 
these words, aad eaerolse aeound discretwnin their' appftca- 
tion, thus many » jrounjr and gallant spirit would be aarjd 
from inanition to be useful to the world, and a joy rather 
than a grief to hi possessor. " 

WHO IS WAsn«r«TO»?^-Xhe Londoa Dmjg, Nm» 
lately statod, that «a old Eugush uewapaaer is still wtsnt 
wherein the pertinent inquiry is mode,' Who Is Geortly. rherein the perl 
bVashini-Inn ? " the journal Washington f"   Replying to 1t» owfr oMery, 

Mates that» eehrdy * is an erawswe teadw <* » 
who meddles with matters that ore above at* 0aawi»»mo. 
sion, aa.l who» obscure life will be" routed," by the«i- 

so decide upon Irflharaeter »y tho sSKWM of kit suSoesaSM, 
one of whom is spoken of as u " dirty mint*** ntaa a«s»ad 

Or Nerer blame a friend, without joining some com- 
mendation to make reproof go down. 

r 
• 
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Last Sabbsth morning the Rev. Mr. Smith, 
South Chnrch in thl* town, delivered an able discourse on 
tfcadaptetion of the Christian religion to the intellectual 
tLd moral nature of man ; taking his text from Col. 81 

(ajPh whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and know! 

HftTT^M ff»fat ^f'*JbiW"y regarding Chris- 
tUattjr h/lkf most peculiar am* significant aspect, at a 
maani of rescuing men from their moral debasament, we 
araltable to overlook it» related features.—Our spiritual 
nature ia twofold, intellectual and moral; or at the 
Scriptures term it, suWand heart, which corresponds with 
the nature of Him in1 whose image wo were created. 
Henee it wonld bo fitting that God, in any revelation he 
might make to us, should have regard beth to the intel- 
lectual and moral capacity and need of man.    '.   "'•'•   ' 

It is customary for theists to prove the wisdom of God 
from the adaptation of his works to the end they were 
made to subserve. Thus the fitness of the ear for hearing, 
•tia,Hie ey«( for seeW, abd'th'e hand/for handling,'is justly 

' regarded- as conclusive loVidence of toe' wisdom of the Being 
who mndethe eye, the ear, and the hand.       "-'' ''".' / 

The style and manner. m.'wh£h CUrlstlanlry is .tauiiit, 
by'thelr, adaptation to' the human'tolhrf,'afford evidence of 
WdlvWorigin. ""' f^BTun 
'  The Bible never loses,,hifratier ''garni' Jh interest, at 

r' rusal. There'are, tiiat' three' other bbpk's in the 
■finj0*!" besides ujj Bible, said the' preacher, of 

».,thls can b».aaid't.Sfi»k»pe,are,s dramas', Milton's 
Paradise tost,(»nd Bnnyaj^'spilgrim's Progress,: mul'these, 
I believe to be as much indented to the'Bible, ae to the 

i^WW.rf,^,T^^ito^*U'inaW1«^ce'lenc«-(' , '.."•" 
, Christjjan'ity, is adapted ,to, the nature of the, human 

. mind, by its appeal both to the understanding and' the foith 
-«f>W>-     ■■:,  .It.     ;,.. „;;,|';l   ,1     i 

It f» sometimes objected »p Christianity, that there is so 
much obscurity a»d mystery involyod ia its doctrines as to 
vitiate its claim to be regarded as a guide to the blind and 
a light to them tost sit in darkness ; bat the opponent does 
not reflect that the same objection attaches with equnl pcr- 
tinancy to all the higher departments of knowledge.: 

If Christianity was all a mystery, there would be some 
reason in the objection; for wo must .have some well- 
denned'foundation, upon which to rear oar superstructure 
of faith, and as the basis of our belief; and this Christianity 
furnishes in profusion. It addresses the intellect, but for 
the purpose of reaching the heart. As Lhu rays of the sun 
enter and pass through the atmosphere of our earth, that 
they may reach its bosom and cause it to bring forth rich 
and varied fruits, so the truths of Christianity, that sun of 
the moral world, enter tho mind of man, and reach and 
warm the heart, and cause it to bring forth the fruits of 
righteousness and true holiness. 

j:-The above are some of the leading beads of the discourse. 
1 T* do justice to it as a whole, would occupy more space 
than we have to spare. At the close, appropriate reference 
was made to the late fearful disaster in a neighboring stale, 
by which a large number of our fellow-men, hi «n unex- 
pected moment exchanged life for death, time for eternity ; 
•tod the audience were reminded of the urgent necessity of 
being always prepared for the coming of the Son or"Man. 

tributed to arouse the deepest anxiety in the public mind 
to gather full and early particulars of the catastrophe. Bui- 

„_ letin has succeeded bulletin, until all the facts arc placed 
r['_ before us, in most vivid and dreadful reality. And yet, 

heart-rending and painful as is the recital of these particu- 
lars, in a comparatively-brief period they will all be forgot- 
ten I But four montlu, havo elapsed since the occun 
thefrighlful and fatal accident within tiie limits of this town,   Tes> horr.My butchered ! 

SHOOJUKO ACOUWRT.— On Tuesday last, a young man 
by the name of Clark, employed in tho machine shop of 
Dtwae *'Surbeivat North AudOver, WM instantly killed. 

' Hh aim or clothes were caught by the belting, and ho was 
revolved with the drum several times with great velocity,— 
mangling his body and literally strewing hit brains upon 
the floor. Mr. Clerk was twenty years of age, and formerly 
from Tcwksbury, ,     •     . 
 I.I   till. , > I'M 

By-New Postmasters have been appointed in this county 
as follows,—Salem, Doct Georgo B. Loring, formerly of 
this town; T,ym,J. C. SUckney, Esq.; Andorer, Edward 
S. Merrill; North Andover, J. Prescott Foster. 

ojurrcsco of. 

By Charles 8. Storrow, Eaq. has been elected Mayor of 
the new city of Lawrence. We also notice in the board of 
Aldermen our former fellow-townsman, Samuel 8. Valpey. 
Capt. James Stevens, formerly one of the selectmen of this 
town, is a member of the Common Council. 

fly A few ladies from Boston, desire board in this parish 
during the season. A location within a mile of the Post- 
Office would be preferred.  Apply to       GEO. FOSTEK. 

'••   [J 
■ i Tevacmaa' IXSIITCTES are assemblies of teachers who 
meet to be instructed in the business of teaching, by the 
most distinguished teachers. They are tho most popular 
and effective means now in operation for tho improvement 
of those who instruct our Common Schools. An Institute 
■was held last week at Templeton, at which some two hun- 
dred teachers were present. Arrangements hare been. 
snede for holding one, next week, at Harerhill, to com- 
mence on Monday, at 10, A. M., and to continue until the 
afternoon of Saturday. The Secretary of the Beard, Pro- 
fessors Colburn, Green, Russell, Guyot and others will be 
in attendance. The expense of instruction, room, lights, 
etc, is defrayed by the Commonwealth, and the citixens of 
the place will provide board, gratuitously to a great extent, 
or perhaps wholly, for teachers who may come from other 
towns. An Institute is designed not only for teachers in 
public schools, but for these who have a reasonable prospect 
of becoming teachers. School committees are desired to 
encourage the attendance of those employed In leaching. 
It is common for committees to allouaWschools to be dis- 
missed for a week, in order that the tdMHrs may attend,— 
considering that the benefit which she teachers obtain by 
attending the Institute, more than compensatofor the evil 
of interrupting the schools. How many teachers from this; 
town will attend the Institute at Haverhill! 

jthe sad details, ofJwJdoh„snrea^:^r^I"a|mpit ljghtning 
rapidity, to every quarter of the. globe, and.uwukened. the an 

_gujsh and sympathies of the en tiro nutiou for the, then Fresi 
dent-ehict, in his irreparable bereavement; yet how, lew of 
the thousand, passengers, who are daily hurried over the 
same spot, all mote or less exposed to a similar risk of life 
and limb, bethink themselves now of the fatal occurrence, 
even so far as to inquire out its locality ? fjIrn . lift-.1! 
' The more recent diaaster, startling as was its announce- 
ment, and thrilling as are its particulars, will probably as 
soon be forgotten, and—save in the few sacred homes ren- 
dered forever desolatd thereby—the world will more on as 

[If'tobstdhever'hnppBnsd.M:! BKrt'1 irtrifafitb »ill |ft»jl 
~ As to tho cause of this melancholy Occident, tboro is no 

longer any doubt A strong and unite* voice of general con- 
demnation has already gone forth against the criminal reck- 
lessness of die engineer, as the party immediately respon- 
sible. A thorough and careful investigation may, however, 
tend to fix the more remote moral responsibility upon the 
chief officers; of the' Corporation in adopting.' as is By far 
too frequently the case, a"penny-wise'end ponhaSlbolnfh" 
system In setnring and retaining', their iSliiplbyeiis. This 
system, which certainly is not calculated to plate the busi- 
ness-matters of such corporations m safe and cautious hands, 
is commented upon by the public press, generally, at this 
time, in a manner Unit we trait may tend to produce a radi- 
cal change in the abuses to which travellers by Railroad 
and Steamboat, and the corporations themselves have ions 
beensnbjected,       /,' ''" "' «\T ™7 ^"^ ''^ 

Our Hail-road Corporations, wnifji'daily take charge of 
such immense and priceless freights of humanity, should 
exercise the most extreme caution in the selection of their 
agents and servants; and they should not stop here ; they 
should liberally encourage habits of promptness, careful- 
ness, and reliability in those servants by rewards, promo- 
tionj, and increase of wages,,, But the course, for the most 
part adopted, k directly the reverse ; and the only wonder 
is that accidents, resulting from gross curelcsBuess, am not 
of more frequent occurrence. Nearly or quite all our'liail- 
roads are open to censure upon this point. We may cite an 
instance within, our ofm precinct, and we feel that it is one 
deserving of notice in a publi«,wJi,y,, To, tsanji^'oeffeed- 
ers it is well known that, for,nae*iyi sixteen, years, tho duty 
of attending upon passengers at our Depot, taking charge 
of their baggage,' preparing for the arrival and dspartire pf 
trains, etc., bat been performed, with clock-work accuracy 
and regularity, by oqe individual, — a person whose easy 
familiarity and spirit of ntteutivencss and accommodation, 
have rendered hind a perfect' sine guanon, at our Railroad 
Station. During the whole term of his service, Ae has been 
most assiduously devoted to the interests of the Railroad 
Corporation as well as.pi, careful and provident attendant 
upon the wants of their passengers. He has, moreover, 
performed his duties so'faithfully, that not the slightest acci- 
dent has ever occttrred wfthftl the range of business en- 
trasttd to his supervision. It Iroilld naturally be supposed 
that bis prompt and careful mode of performing the duties 
assigned to him, accompanied with such marked fidelity, 
would be appreciated and acknowledged on the part of the 
Corporation, beyond the paltry privilege by which he is al- 
lowed to continue in their employ at the iame rate of wages 
he received a sixth of a century ago. A private individual, 
or a smaller Corporation, with means far teas proportionate 
to their ability, would have deemed such constancy and 
careful regard (of their interests well Worthy of commenda- 
tion ; «fhtf Ms wages' would not only have'been Increased, 
but other token would have been proffered, expressive of 
their gratitude for the past and to encourngo him in the fu- 
ture. Biit.jf we are correctly informed, the B. & M.Rail- 
roadCorporation has allowed this, their faithful body-servant 
as it were, to toil on, at the same rate of almost starving- 
compensation, from year to year, without betraying a single 
sign of appreciation or encouragement. His duties are re- 
sponsible and important, and, in the discharge of them, he 
is, and always has been, perfectly reliable. We appeal to 
the Corporation to bestow upon film a itio^ suitable com- 
pensation for his tried, and faithful, and long-continued 
labors; and we solicit their attention to other similar in- 
stances which undoubtedly exist among the large number 
of persons in their employ. They should examine into 
and acquaint themselves with the character and habits of 
their servants who are charged with the performance of re- 
sponsible duties. They skould know upon whom to rely, 
should pay those who are trust-Worthy a liberal compensa- 
tion, and allow no others to approach even to the shadow of 
a responsible station. Such a course would be liberal, and 
at the same time circumspect; and would, most assuredly, 
prove to be a wise economy for the Corporation interests ; 
while accidents of such frightful fatality would cease to be, 
as now, of almost daily occurrence. 

present. Repeatedly have the public been called to sup on 
horrors ; and so frequent hare frightful catastrophes be- 
come, that a day without an accident is truly an anomaly. 
Hardly bad the pain and unguish caused by die frightful 
disaster on the Pacific coast been slightly alleviated, when 
weeping and waiting is again heard on every side, and a 
whole country mourns the death of loved ones murdertd,— 

, To CoB«ww»jip»xTS.-^In our paparV week before 
last, was inserted a clause, if the letter of our weekly cor- 
respondent, to which exceptions, ham been.taken by some 
of our subscribers who, arc members of the religious sect 
therein spoken of, in terms not very favorable., We would 
inform " A Lover of Justice,'' that we intended no injustice 
to any man or body of men, by inserting the communica- 
tion referred to by him, and that we do not by inserting 
articles from correspondents, always endorse every senti- 
ment which they may contain. ,ft the same time, we feel 
at liberty to expunge or change sentences which are calcu- 
lated to give unnecessary pain to any of out; readers; and 
had we more carefqlly considered the besring of tho re- 
marks alluded to by " A Lover of Justice," we probably 
should have modified the offensive paragraph, Wet must 
respectfully decline publishing the communication signed 
*' A Lover of Justice," for two reasons, vis.: because we 
do not wish to open our columns to religious or political 
disctnssons; and, secondly, it Would require mom time 
than we can conveniently spare, to pnt his 
into a proper forpublieatfon. 

, 'irB Ifotnectat^TcYmeTS na$riite"tne particulars^(The 
late melancholy disaster, on the New-Haven Railroad. 
There are few'of your readers, probably, buj have hail 
their hearts wrung with ngony at the, recital of the fearful 
details of the catastrophe by which somo fifty persons were 
hurried, without a second's warning, itlK> eternity; and per- 
haps some who read these lines, like the one who pens them, 
may have, in their hearts, anguish and sorrow at tb.c loss of 
near and dear,friends. The- calamity is a general pan, and 
perhaps has struck deeper into the hearts of the community 
than any that has ever octk'f red.  • r,'Kl"'1 -,;''   «    <n . 

The first intelligence of the accident reached our city on 
Friday, at 12 o'clock, —Dr. Bartleu, one of the. passengers 
in the ill-fated train, having telegraphed totheBjai'yTwir- 
eller the information- .,,       ~i    \  i *i 
" AV\2 o'clock on/Friday night, a portion1 ot the survivors 
reached our city, and'the bcetie'Stthtf. Defect c*£gars''de- 
saription•! As, one by one, those who had escaped stepped 
from, the cars into the embrace of (heir almost frafltjc friends, 
or as those who were eye-witnesses of the accident informed 
the anxious'Waiters what loved ones were'among'the dead, 
tears of joy and'forroW/rejofcing and grief, delight and de- 
spair, were mingled in solemn unison, i It was the hour of 
midnight; and_ae; from among the gathered crowd, tho 
corpses of two of the dead were borne; the scene was one 
wliich Can never be forgotten by those who were present! 

On Saturday, the names Of the dead and injured were re- 
ceived ; and OH Saturday Bight and Sunday mortrlng quite 
» number of bodies reached our city,' A sad Sabbath, for 
hundreds, was the,last) Anxiety, in too many cases, had 
been turned into dread reality; and mourning and sadness 
everywhere prevailed I A gloom was oh New'ftngladd.— 
a black pall Invested every object I Otn'chnrenee'were but 
houses of mourning, and every bell rung but she knell Of the 
-dead 1;..,..,.. ,.'_...       ,,,,„        , ■   .,„    ,.., ,.; t. 

Were we to mention but a tithe of the aggravated melan- 
choly cases that came within our'knowledge, your sheet 
wOnld be full. Never was there an accident when so many 
tender ties went broken, so many peculiarly afflicting cir- 
cumstances euhanccd the gloom, as this. You will pardon 
us, if we mention a single one, in which the deceased was 
art old school-mate, a particular friend of your correspond- 
ent ; Nathaniel Ring, Jr., a young man twenty-one years of 
age, having parents residing in Boston, was, among those 
killed. When a young OIBU.J he was a brilliant scholar, and 
gave brjght proniise of being eminently useful. He was an, 
only son, and the idol of lus parents. . After graduating 
with the highest honors, both at the Grammar and High 
schools, he entered an office as a civil engineer, and soon 
became so good a surveyor that he received an appointment 
on a Railroad in Ohio. After laboring for .two years in that 
part of the country, he started, on Monday of last week, for 
home. His journey was prosperous j and. wheh he reached 
New York, and lost as ho took the ill-fated train, he wrote 
in his note-book i " Now:.for home, —dear; father and 
nsspipr.PrHe wiyj ij'the saio»?W, *)"d,Tui1t made,the 
fearful plunge, and sunk into the deep with its freight of hu- 
man beings, a splinter pierced his skull, and without prob- 
ably a second's warning, he'sank a mangled corpse I 
Those about him must have struggled hard; for, on his 
clothes were plainly perceptible the marks'of clenched fin- 
gers, as though some one had clung to him 1 His aged 
mother, anticipating' his arrival, prepared, his. supper irid 
had 1t On thC table. She waited, and Waifed, until the hews 
of the accident reached' her ears. His father hastened to 
gather more intelligence; bnt not until the next morning 
was intelligence of nis death received, A sad, sad night, 
was that for those parents! The very cup of happiness was 
dashed frOm'their'lips/'jdst as they were'to drink! 

We-ssmttlie corpse soon1 after it reached the city. 'The 
face was ghastly psiegand on his forehead was a severe con- 
tusion, His countenance wore a smile, however; perchance 
the' very smile which played upon his lips as, in happy an- 
ticipation, He thought of the fond embraces that should 
greet him ere'the-sun had set. Alasl his corpse sleeps in 
the silent tomb, and his spirit has gone to the God who 
gave it. The aged parents' comfort and support has passed 
away as in a moment. 

And this Is bit one case among thelnany. Fathers torn 
from their families; mothers snatched from their children; 
children railed from fond parents. The sceno at die Nor- 
walk Station-house is described as appalling: ," in one small 
apartment were twenty-eight ghastly corpses, rigid in death; 
and In another seventeen, — thickly covering the floor. 
Among them; numerous surviving friends were eagerly scru- 
tinizing each countenance, with mingled hope and'fear, 
searching for the lost , As one after another was identified, 
the scene was often painfully affeeting." 

The heart is sick with the recital, and we pause. Pause 
for what 1 Butto record other disasters! The past five 
months have presented little else than one continued array 
of direful catastrophes. Where shall this end 1 So rapidly 
are the public called to pass from one awful scene to an- 
other, that contemplation is impossible. The dead are 
quickly forgotten, to make place for multitudes of new vic- 
tims. Where shall the shaft of death next strike 1 Will it 
be on our Pacific coast I or will another bolt be launched 
into our very midst | The pust.week's record bears no less 
than six Railroad accidents ; and every post brings the de- 
tails of new catastrophes. ' 

There is much of general interest, of which we might 
write, bat our pen refuses its office. Minor affairs seem 
swallowed up in awful calamities.       Yours,    T. C. S. 

THE ANfcbVEB FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Willard Pike, Chiej'Engineer. George French, Senior 

EnyMer. George WV Gould, Clerk. David Baker, Henry 
Burtt, Charles Furber,' John Dpve, Auutani Engineers. 

OFFICERS OF SIIAWSHIN ENOINE Co., No. 1—Enoch 
Abbott, Foreman. Henry G. Kimball, First Assistant. 
Thomas E. Mayberry, Second Assistant Thomas Smith, 
Clerk and Treasurer. Wui. ciiickcring, Charles W. Holt] 
Dantel P. Abbott, Standing Committee. John Morse, 
Steward. 
. OFFICEHS OF CocmCHKWICK ENGINKCO., NO. 1— 
Charles A- Butterfteld, Foreman. Phineaa Foster, First 
Assistant   Putnam Carleton, Second Assistant. 

OFFICERS OF THE SFEEDEE, FHTEVIL^AGE.—Joseph 
Poor, Foreman, Robert Lindsay, First Assistant. James 
B. Smith, Second Assistant.   Joseph Smith, Clerk. 

' OFFICERS Of TH« KS.KLS.ND VILLAGE EMGIHE.— 

Wymaa Glesson, Foreman.   Thomas H. Tyler, Clerk. 
THB PUILLIFS EXOIKB ia manned by the students of 

the I fUshiny, under the direction of Samuel H. Taylor. , 

POT iflBi NEW BOTTJ-IS." 

tl)e menfly W some of the pre*. 
diffifltace\could be perceived 

- when oBnen'thcads were found 
on old men's shoulders, andToysconld be distinguished by 
their height, — when the transition from infancy to manhood 
was a regular progression, somewhat in proportion to tit 
years that had elapsed,—when the child regarded the instruc- 
tions of his mother more, and slighted the wisdom and coun- 
sels of his grandfather less, than is customary now, — when 
the silent obeisance took the place of the now silerst neglect,' 
or the familiar " how are you t" and' the youth stepped isis* 
SJJ mski way firrt(TTlffi'r*p',tg tfrpHof thw"agTi1:imiWJUSLSSI 

minority was 'computed by.-years, and the majority-age of 
twenty-one was' celebrated' as the period if emancipation 
from parental restraint,—when the teachings of the school- 
master and minister left nn impression upon the minds and 
words of the young, and the school awd some useful employ, 
ment were considered necessary to (he proper develcpkaet 
of the minds and bodies of the rising generation. 

But, in the lapse of time, these safe, and sakitar* habits 
have become strangely reversed. The child now lays aside 
the sugar-pap for the cigar; end the rehearsal of " Matter 
Goose's Melodies " for pompous oaths' and obscene' lssaV 
mutions. They escape from their nurse's arms to block up 
public avenues, greedily catching and putting in practios 
the demoralizing lessons inculcated by those farther ad- 
vanced in age and vice, and soon become qualified to mike 
day melancholy, and " night hideous," to all who feel an in- 
terest in their future welfare. The vices that follow in the 
train of such early beginnings, may easily be calculated; 
and although some may subsequently take a right direction, 
the chances are greater that time^will only hasten the growth 
and bring to an early maturity,,the plants that spring from 
such pernicious seeds. If these things are in accordance 
with the spirit aiid progress of the age, we may conels* 
that while we are seeling to develop theories pf doubtful 
utility, we are Abandoning and leaving behind much thai is 
good and worth preserving. -, 

To remedy such evils as these, two things are n^cesssry: 
a proper training at home, aiid a winning, conciliatory, and 
affectionate bearing towards the young brail; for,respect 
begets respect, and all tendencies to rectitude and propriety 
hi' deportment should be noticed and encouraged. For 
when the wayward inclinations of the.child are not checked 
at home, he will feel under little restraint abroad ; and if he 
gets the Impression that he is looked upon as a rogue sod 
nuisance abroad, he will bepretty sure to become sucte-" 

It i ithe early rain that cheers the husbandman with the 
Erospcct of an abundant harvest; bnt if he has sowed Urea, 

e will be in no haste to pnt in the sickle. ' The colt lint 
has not been well groonwd, will endanger not only his own 
but also his rider's neck; and the boy who begins his carter 
in idleness, disobedience, and crime, cannot expect that the 
end will be better than the beginning. ' 

.,,.,,   „ .,-,...,., ,h|, 
AMERICAN HOME MISSIPNAKT SOCIETT,— From the 

Abstract' oi t&'e''^wcnty-8'evenllK 'Report <n* this. Society, 
which has been kin<uy.sent'to us, we gather the follow- 
LB    ,'!r i  -   :      *)|TMJMT/i     !." >V-*.".      E I'.lnVM•, . tl 
ing:-T-,,     . , , |     ,        ..       ,,      , . , 

In its service the last year the Society hsu1 ifar.'tnnisi- 
ters, in S7 States artd Territories. Of these, 884 have'toeti 
the pijsteri Or stated supplies Of single congregations. Ikt 
missionaries have preached to ctlered people, and 71 in for- 
eign languages, to eongregatioBf «/, Welsh, (Jewfani, Si* 
wegians, Swedes, Swiss,;HDllejidsrs,'a.nd Frenchmen. 

The number of congregations; aha' nrfssibneiry station 
snbplied W whole or'In part, is  8,160.    The aggregate »f 
ministerial labor performed, is cqnal te 878years.  :■ 

;  Number of pupils in Sabbath Schools, 73,500. 
Four hundred and twenty-six missionaries report 2,888 

conversjbns. , Forty-seven churches have been' organised 
during the year; and 39 that had been- dependent have 
assumed the support of their own ministry. .Fifty-fear 
houses of worship have been completed, 50 repaired, and 
.06 others are ^..prpcess, of erection. Eighty-nine jounj? 
men, in connection With the missionary churches, are in 
preparation for the Gospel Ministry. 

BMfU, $171,7,14 24. Uabiltors, $185,184 01. Po.V 
aunts, 174,689 24,—leaving $10,744 77 still due to mission 
aries, towards cancelling which there is a balance in the 
treasury of (7,202 15. 

The receipts exceed those of the preceding year, by 
$11,671 99; 22 more missionaries have been-in commis- 
sion; 16 more years of ministerial labor have been per- 
formed ;. 212 more congregations have been blessed with 
the preaching of the Gospel; and 6,000 more children in- 

^r' 
structed in Sabbath schools! 

^T9-,"''.'i       (FortheidvertlieT.'] i 
MESSRS. EOITOM'- 

The "ten hbur" Plan of labor, as all know, 
is attracting the attention of the Public; and it is grat- 
ifying to its friends to learn that it is Jihding place in the 
hearts' of good men of all stations in society. Very many of 
our most enterprising Mechanics are adopting it with 
their workmen, and it is proving entirely satisfactory to til 
interested. Workmen are found to be more prompt at the 
hours of labor, and more diligent and attentive to their 
work. A better feeling exists between employers and cm- 
ployed, the worthy mechanic feels his employer has been 
generous to him, and a generous feeling takes possession of 
his heart He feels, that instead of getting through the da; 
as my as possible—he is, in cluty bound faithfully to per- 
form his work, his employer's interest is his interest, and he 
is no. longer « eyc-jcrvant. 

The above remarks have been suggested by learning 
that our very, enterprising and worthy citizens in North 
Audover—Messrs. Davis & Furber, and Messrs. Edmund 
Davis & Son, have' adopted it in their extensive business. 

Its friends will be gratified to learn this, and if you deeat 
it will be of any service to the public, by living it a place 
in your valuable Advertiser, and yon have room, you *"' 
pteaaodoao. yours Truly, 

i . i vil vfff.li     A Womun- 

"■•     "    ■'•''ItWfJliaL'   - ' ' f'"« ,' 
composed of 21 letters. 

My 5,17, 2, 7,14 wasone of the Muses. "*   ' 
My 16, 20, 5, 12, 18, 2 was a title of Juno. 
My 3, 21, (9,4, 1, 8 Was chief of the three Gorgons. 
My I, 8,7, 9, 17, t were attendants of Bacchus. 
Mjr W.,8,18, 6,1 was a king of Thebes. 
My 1,16, 6, 10, 18 were Priests of Jupiter. 
Myl3,15,18, U was me'Mus^FpWldWover History 

My whole is the name bf a celebrated English Poet. 
Boston, Afoy, 18S3. 

—TTJ *— ■■- 
Answers to Enigmas in our lasti-^Ho. 1, 

artPhelpa.   No. 2, Father Gavaasi. 
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of Kflflne, 

In tnt«,town, IWli hist, Mr. .vifarraa lUrncf.n, ruldsut ofNulmt 
N II ,aind36yr« 7 months. ■'' 

i. grftjo^rfyi.rfflls^ 

LADIES HANDOVER. 
Xilesant   Sorljic  Grood* 

KEYES  &  BENTHALU 
, Have received,! anoVare.now pp*ni«g,'ij|kr,'.'j|,' „„„•; 

NO. 4, CITY BLOCK, LAWRENCE, 
1  Large assortment of Rich Goods for the Spring Trade, 
A   iiitWiigwaywiajiif Silks, Shawls,,and Bich 
Dress Goods, very rich Plain Stripe and Brocade Silks. 

Very dcsir.blc style and Wake of Black Silks, at 
i low prices ; Cashmere, Thibet/Silk, and Printed 
Main  and  Figured Delaines, Bareges, Foulards, 

Challys, Poilins, Frenrti Camhrics, Prints, etc. 

Also,—a Very dc$r..bfo ^yle and tttake pf Black; Bilks, at 
extremely'tow 
Shawls, Plain 

t iioesEKEj6p»NiGf Go6t 
of all kinds. A very large assortment of IRISH LINENS, 
at low nrifees/ * -' 

QnlltS, Flanrielsj'Patches, Cottons, Denims, Shirtings, 
etc., Hosiery aad Gloves, Extra, Lot Kid Gloves, of all 
sites.'' '■ ■• "'  ":       "■'■'       • '"'    : nniiwa.t «K-.rlntau 

(tr Our Goods are AH bought for CASB,' .an,*1** MM 
at the very lowest cash prices.   '' .!' .'; 

I Here! Eem» 
i >fl»* J« i#,tiw fymA i?i*hof, $Aci j^flr^ 

o teams« T       ,   , 

WUere!     XVHor© t""' 
At Stearns's yon will find Cashmere, Long and Square 

umofcwi 8*nw%,«eVc!etign»: ''-  i *; anoTv* 
-A-t tla.© Lawrono©     . 

ONE PRICE BTORE tlSby MlW Fancy Silks in aH cop 
'•■> <-u'Jnin--Ti/":      ort aad it all.ptices.   | , 
-om »i%n 1>yr. ■«,«!» i n«,<D JOo*, .. -nil 

Have Summer Shawls in every variety. ,lo:. 

Of those Polka Spot Delaine* just. renewed at the nexi 

 Tlw .S0"«fcT*»7'. Style ,:' 
uf<M Maniilsis, arc ready forsele at No- x CijjyBlock,, ; 

Xa&wreiiCfi    ■ o i 

'•'bMc^ FROM NEW toW""- f»?* 
.Stearnsl'fJoW.'"'1" 

INSOLVENT 
/COMMONWEALTH ■   OF   MASSACHUSETTS 
Aj i^»«r, to, af<W«, 18S3.   .'In Insolvency.—Before Jdhp 
Glen King, Esq, Commissioner of Insolvency, in and for 
the said County.      ...    ,■ <,i ,-,■,. -i •,:., ,,. n.->. I.I .."   ... .i'-,... 

The second meeting of the Creditors of Enoch Abbott, 
of Atldttver',in saM couhrj', botichet^'anrinsMvent Debtor, 
will be holden at a Oou,rf of Insolvency, at said Commis- 
sioner's office iri,'$ale»u » said county,»>«,' the twcnty-,first 
day of May. 1S53, at ten o'clock, in the forenoon.    '«- . < 

MU      «t 

DISSOLtftfldfc b/^OFARI^ERSHIP. 
(THE    Copsftncrship   heretofore 
I   PL— 1'UTNAM & SON is this day dissolved, hy mutual 
consent. The ; aftali s > of the late hrm will be adjusted by 
A. Putnam.   a< 

Andover, April 1 
ALFRED PUTNAM, 

• CHA8. B. PUTNAM. 

Wholesale and Retail, by A. W. Stearns & Co. Lawrence. 
EJMRA BWAQgED GOTTQNS ..;, ;l/1 

At all prices, at No. a OJty Block, Lawsmc*!    Vj 
.   the   Shoo  Trad©. 
hoe Duck, by the yard or piece, at Stearns's. 

Iv.i's.1  l.nunwri 1.) fSlfllWiW    i-'iiia". 
6j.i(inT ''ii« :lB*oy qnantity,.. [' ,vuin-ibi/i; ( 

riv.i l .f.nvu/.^tOmilmtjbmr.ihruir: i<m< •■•a 
«MM «l> i'«<)f'«U:eiytal^MldiWJ«lt»Woe»)l ,»)->,&lA» 

FATVTTT 

BRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 
IHW JlliBj Ml)   UliS I'.lllj.!  lU'ltlC 

& DERBY,,   »K 

Have on hand, and are, constantly receiving,      „ 

:       CWnsUtlnginfsut»rthefoBo*ing«»rticle», vU 
'-v.nnivi ^JJEIifViNlifit;PdtlNTSt LAWNS, i.:.: iiij oi 

a ) *»n ■■ it '• -jq^ol BB 4«llW> '",' » 'S'«o «« *>h»l 
8TOSB, GLASS, OBOOKBJIV,  4 HiBPWAM, 
JUso,iTExtra FarnUy^ajui Qpaham ponr, Bflckwhaaa, 

HoininyV tracked  Wheat, Rye Flour, Indian and By* 
Yellow aad WbhWOorn, 0«B, Bartey, Shortsj »iae 

*T^,Pm.,9|wiw«J*r*h?'?»,»s'i.' 
SMOKED   AND   DRISD    BEEP, 

Piekled khd'Smokekl Salnion.'Co'dflsn of beiit ijialify,- Teas; 
Hice, Maccaroni; Corn Starch, Spice* of all kinds, en;.,1 hie: 
sniov - ' Ahb, a'fetenuiWal'ticle of PrnVeTesiinf''1 »■ »1 

OLD   GOVBIVNMENT   JAVA 'dolVMU! »*' 
OJlAtiS n«d GXRDW BEEltS, of all J*K*>pii*n,.  ■ 

be 
ng-1 

5 o'clock, P. 

the Probate Court for the County of Essex 
will be sold by PabUe Auction, at the Universalist 

Meeting-bonse in Apdover, on • 8»rorday, *e 28th inst, at 
Barnes 

has In live pews In'strid house, Ne*.»l, 88,'4v 45, and 46. 
'. M., aH the Ihtersat tnfct Mar> Aufrnsta 
pews In'strid house, Ne*. 31, 38,44, 45, 

The conditions will be made known at the sile, ii 
all the parties interested wffl join. 

May 14      3s1 '■' i7"; SA*USL OfliAT'AGW. 

oraorl • FOR SALE. 
,   I,   I   lill 

: Wil-.HA 

Of 

TkTEW   EDITION  ( WORCEtStER'S 
_ ..AND SELECT HTMK8,; 12mo. 18mo. 82rao. En- 
larged with, the addition of i4Q New; Hymns, ,*,n4 8Q occa- 
sional pieces. ,..- .;, | 

Dr. Worcester's edition of Watts's Psalms, Hymns, and 
Spiritual Songs, with four hundred and seventy-four select 
hymns from other authors, and thirty occasional pieces. 
This edition was enlarged, the Key of Musical Expression 
revised, and thgttdfc giSlnjecttadlBaiptnres, and Ta- 

cesW^CM^^Iof^rj™,6; TalJenHicfc TOiujfcHjvKBm,! 
Mass. It is stereotyped in 3?nio., pocket siie^', 18t>4, 
common siie ; 12mo, large else. This Urge size is in large 
type, anil particularly desirable for. the pulpit and aged peo- 
ple. The several editions can be had in vartoos' bindings. 

This work, especially since the present edition was pub- 

used it. Altliough other works of Psajinody have appear- 
ed, it coniiriues to rece(ve a *teady Iniraase of patronage. 
It has recently been adopted in several large and important 

.church**. Amomrthem are those of Rev. Drs. Spring and 
Skinner, New York, and ReV-lBr. Barnes, of Philadelphia. 

Poblished and for sale, wholesale and retail, by CROCK- 
ER & BREWSTER, 47 Washington street. Also by the 
Booksellers generally. tf Boston, Feb 19 

DOCIT. E. SAKBORK has devoted sixteen years to Dental 
Surgery, in Andover and Boston. Mnch of his earliest work 
still remains in good repair,, and speaks for itself. That 
which has failed through his fault, he is ready, at all times, 
to repair gratuitously...., , 

During this period, new Improvements and valuable dis- 
coveries have enriched the dental profession, and have been 
introduced into his practice! The discovery claimed both by 
Drs. Miller and Hullihcn, for treating exposed dental nerves, 
so as to preserve valuable teeth, which must otherwise be lose 
by extraction, is worthy of attention; also an improvement 
in regulating and arresting decay in the teeth of children 
and young persons, so iaiporumt to their full eajoyment of 
afterlife. .li-T All f. 1    ••   OflUflfiH/ 

He has another improvement, of his own, by which, un- 
der favorable circumstances.   "        . 
A WHOLE SET OF  BEAUTIFUL  AMD  DURABLE 

TEETH MAY BE INSERTED IN \ SINGLE DAY, 
At an expense 6f less than one third th* ordinary price. 

To the above may be added—every desirable facility for 
preserving and beautifying natural teeth, inserting new ones, 
curing tooth-ache, and safely extracting teeth with very liyie 
patn to the patient, and with none by the use of Ether, when 
desired.' 

Dr. Sanborn has, for many years, enjoyed a kind and lib- 
eral patronage, front the citizens Of Andover and neighbor- 
ing towns and oities ; a grateful remembrance of which will 
ever prompt him to renewed exertions in the faithful dig- 
coargaoftua p*fessh>n« »*•*«>    ^STO^tiS?* 

lie is at the Marlboro' Hotel, Boston, on the firtt Monday 
and two succeeding days in each month. 

NEW MILLINERY EBTABLIBH- 
. V MENT. 

tho 
'. MISSES CARLTQN 4 

Would respectfully inform their friends 
public, that they have taken the rooms lately 

occupied by the Savings Bank, (Swift's 
Building,) where they intend keep- 

ing a choice assortment of 
JSTliAW, SILK, ami other kind, ofBONNETQ, 

Dreu Trimming*, Fringes,  Gimpt, Lace*, Embroider;/, Hosie 
ry, Glove*, etc., etc. 

And they hope to merit a share of public patronage. 
rjr IT ana^V rffanr. A nr TJT  

si! quaiiHeS. 

r*^r^rr^ffrfPsnr*yu ^W^^^Jll 
let and Green Carpeting, at Streams & Co's. 

T«."fc»l©  OoTrertusa       _.' 

idnrfai MlrnnoW aB Colors an* WMthtvlr.. <VH 3Hrp 

'■'   ,.r^    ^»' Colors; 
AND CLOTBS'of every description may be found at 

■\*7-**r-raiitoci »Uver Spooxia, 
■y: liJuis:.;'.. u pf.:»U Weights and piuterns. 

Jewelry     ■ '■■'•} 4i;"-: 

Of eterfdbseftption: ";! "     ~ *' ">m,; " ,l *y< 

For Ladies to find the newest and most desirable styles 
0f^v%^^M^^^''s 

^>"iv0; t City Bock.Jf^ door to the Bay State Bas|S.^rj 
Lawrence, April 16. ml?   <6m' 

THE OLDSTANDABD  
4b,   SHOE     STOHB, 

in,].. . i. a* TBS BILL, , ; | 

A short cUtkmet South tfiht Seminaries. 
THE Subscriber would Inform bis friends and customors 

that he has constantly on hand ii good assortment Of 
"'" «ENTS FINE CALF PUMP BOOTS. 

,;,.,. , «l|afm,l»QTH   CALF    AND   PATENT. 
PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS.    .,,, 

LADIES' GAITER BOdfSg-PRENCB: SLIPPERS 

Goods in great is c6nstantiy receiving Goods in great 
.rtety, csYefony selected » meet the wants- of Ms 

custooiers... A liberal ahsrt.of p^trwnaga ii solid ad *of» 
those who, hay*<wca4p»,tojacr>M*. !.. .. „:j j-i,,,),, s .,jt 

esuMi bi* ■v.''itf^Bft4"SFl8£Shii8Wf>i   -f*-**>«i«i 
-nodi »'%^^|WfLT% cTftfSWo  '!!d" "" 
"" %Aife^A»»™^r^ll-'lW»/tl«dl1«,': ': 

RROCERIKS,   'HAklOvVXRE,'i©R»JlCKKBY    AND 
,1 GLASS WABB. PURELtiPEBkl * :SOLAR 

•'BktfA^lltWCY 
•^iflliuifc  lirfj 'io fit  '.'.iJAHT>,'»V*:'l  u xitti*   I'll 
Srit iGRAHAM FLOUB, CKAOKED WHBAf^ bna 
,.,„ ,,, ,.;.^CJKWHEAT). JGP.RN,*..M£AL,J,: ,,,,,;. 
AH of. which, with agreatirariaty t»f other,Goods, are of- 

fered at the lowest prices. . 

win 
sho 

,»"» ti'1 lit: 
WEBBING"   HO«JclB EOW #ALE—The 

Sobscriber oriel*** tt^flhWrelling House, 
rd on Salem street, a 

1 Seminary. 
-ttywrsiiged for 

barn, and  sheds. 

vHth two acres of land, 
short distance from 1 

The house is of two stories, and 
either one or two ramilles, with a 
The land is well stocked with a variety of fruit trees in 
beariug condition.   ' ■' ' " "' '• ' ' 

t)AitL tj. BK5HARDSON. 
Andover,AprlME'i'f1-   "t»«»\n'"   ■ ';■' 
 PBsmAWJ|t<^^^f^'.'i^UiAI.».    ' 

FebV',,'io 

^fflW■*W.W»»ir^^c^.9to,»4■x^Wrft• 

DRY CbdDS,:^,'^^^*:* 

rofc family use. 

Be flatters himself, that all who may choose to give him 
a call, .will undoubtedly find JUST THE ABTICLKS TIIEV 

WAKT, at satisfactory prices, '■     Abbqt^ Village,Te^i), 

O ANBORNTON 8QHARB, ta Briknap county, N. H. 
(3 is perhaps ones/ the most healthy And delightlnl pla- 
ces of habitation in the State, especially for a summer resi- 
dence. It is accessible by railroad from all parts of the 
country,—excepting soeno tftree ■tiles by a segular stage, 
which conveys the visitor through beautiful scenery to the 
centre village of a town of nearly tour thdasnnd inhabitants. 
Here he finds abundant sappUamof »rl the requisites of good 
living, aneVbut few of the laxuries whichseW tb evil. Here, 
too, he finds one Church, and one Gospel ablv advocated, 
one artist, one incorporatod Academy,aftiHjflm-srhool, one 

" store, and town house, a Post Ofiice, twosklfnl physicians, 
few office-seekers, no grog-shops', and no lawyers,— but a 
multitude of lionestsesssawdit wmaisVHowsbip, striving to 
Eromote mutual prosparity.aad uappmase. Here, too, may 

e found and purchased for < fifteen hundred dollars, what 
cost at least six times that amount t A Dwelling-house, 
three stories high, 40 feet lot»rai«*<S8 foet wide, with an L 
30 by 12; Wood and wash-boose 40 by 14,'6»ine house 20 
hy 12, Bern 44 by, 24, Carriago-bouse 24 b>- 16, and a 
pleasant arcade in tho garden,-all built without regard to 
expense and perfectly finishes! throughout, and surrounded 
by a great vnritty of cholco shade, ornaaiefttal add1 Iruit 
trees, with two acres of excellent land. The above has been 
occupied the past year by the families of two gentlemen 
transacting official and commercial business in the city of 
Boston. It is equally commodious and desirable lor a 
Boarding School, and will be for sate till the first of A r i II. 

Further information may bo had of     binbasl'l 
March 5 tf  <       E, SANBORN, Andcvsr, Ms. 

Misses' and Children's 
ANK 

f->*m .noil *«»c«rl«3 

1 ' 

GENX& akNISfflte: STOS 
SUE   SQUARE   BLOCK, 

Corner Main Street, 
■.!;.,ft bn 

- i>. -: i 
—MiSUFiCTURER AND   DttLEB IS- 

CUSTOM AND READY-MAD^CLOTlilNd, 
II ATS   AND   OsSjIrs9« 

AT the above named Store will be found 
meat of Goods adapted to Gentlemen's wear. Special 

attention will be paid to making up Garments to order, from 
A selected stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMKBES, and VESTIKQS. 

SHIRTS, GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
COLLARS, HOSIERY, f BUNKS," 
BOSOMS, SUSPENDERS,    VALISES, 
UNDEBSHTRT8, STOCKS, CARPET-BAGS. 
DRAWERS,    yWIIJ   .   «, 

Superior Shoulder- Braces, or'-Oheet Bxpanders, adapted 
to Gent's," 

FOR SALE—A First Rate TWO HORSE TEAM 
WAGON, with Iron Axles, nearly new, and used but 

little. The said wagon is mode to be used, with horses or 
oxen. There is a good set of stakes belonging to the wagon 
for drawing wood, side-ooafrls tor' drawing manure, and 
a complete hay rigging-^aW fitted-tQ the wagon.. , 

It is the best wagon for all the ordinary work of a farm 

,    A  .    Wholesale and Retail Dealers.tot u,. 

BUft£&t.Cm$S#,:EGCIS, LARD, W^'i ; 

■ JORLED APPLES; E\TfiT    ., 
■„< t:.,.*0-   **r .»T*T5   STltEBT,   BO-TON. 

—Opposite Chatham Row.— , .„,,,, 
Et.'tOVEJOT, feb26tf S. A.LOVEJOT; 

...,.,il   SUMMER STREET, 

NEXT TO TH OOBNIsl OF WAtrfjnroTON IT, 
B, ^ -"""""BiOfaTON, 

ever built; is made and put together in the most thorough 
be bought at' Sf/ery lo 
use for it   Apply to 

WM. It J, POOR, Frje y^fi 

I , 
UiOTdsnun eMow 

Spring; Packet Ships, Parliament and 
''!$mfa$h *• w .\ 

■■■>h M bratiiunl i'i 

FROM   titt'BlU'OO^V 
A COMPLETE  AIIOHTMINT O* 

■ > 

ITS  '  ".r-^i-i  wttT 

TAPESTRY AND BRUSSELS 

HOUSE TO LET.—A good sized Cottage House, very 
pleasantly situated in Ballard Vale, can High Street, 

near the late residence of John Marland, Esq.. Mid house 
contains four rooms on the lower floor, and foot good 
chambers. Good water in the house. Terms very reason- 
able. "Apply to 

Aprils    tf   ' WM. CALDER, or JOB ABBOTT. 

: 

» Gent's, Ladies', and Children's wear. _ 
Feb 19 jl ' [jsJfT j |      \     jffM. Pi MILLETT. 

N&^KT 

THE SUBSCRIBES wtwM respectfully inform the cit- 
izens of Andover and vicinity, that he has taken the 

TEAMING  AND COAL 
Business, formerly carried on by Charles Pray, and will be 
happy to execute all Orders Which they may be pleased to 
favor him with. 

07" CoalfurnMed in guantiliet to suit purchaser*. 
07- Orders left at the store of the Subscriber will be 

JOHN AvGBi*RN. 
pro nip to. 

spring olotla.laa.K- 
DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR,    ^ j, 

Under Baptist Church, 
18 now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 

to Purchasers. 
Those in want, will find the greatest 

VMliTT 
UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of 
nes WHICH   ' 

Seleotlonsi     may    bt)   ittstde 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS. 

Feh 19 '-_-] tf    ',',.,?, . 

i taa 
i.f.ilil b 

i 
"!'l'' i JSJJI l>i»(rf'l x i 

NEW *ATT!B.M»H or 'ptmmt «.▼ •«« 
surERFiNE -dssMevrtk. DUTr* CA». 

[ ^tm, CHAMBBH CA*l*Ef«; RUGS a.d 
MATS, CANTON   MATTING. 

PiUiited Floor Clotlis. 
The WHOLE STOCK, of more than 1000 Pieces, 
It larger and better selected than any in the city, 
and the prices of Carpets are such as will ' 
isfaotory to all purchasers. 

[VliifTfl To 
As*r,y*!,.,. 8t Lui iiin.'il A 

XT*s>Xrxr Talloarltiir,!, "'"' 
' —ABD— 

READY-MADE CLOTHING E8TABLISNENT. 
THE SUBSCRIBER takes this method to announce to 

the people of this Iowa and vicinity, that ho has open- 
ed a  — 

8TPffi>SSI &B5W) WQSSrSm S3BI®I? 
in the new building recently erected by William Abbott, 
near the Depot 

He will keep on hand, or make up at the shortest notice, 
CosjfsvVests, sard Bawfii.Msranrl bor«« k« stoarxtsfltioo 
to his business, and unremitted efforts to please the public, 
to deserve and receive their rjatronage, ..„,|,,v    . ; 

April 16 tf fTANtEL DEVLAN. 

which can be told ^ aa an, good, in tn.' 

—u 

POSITIVELY SELLING OF?. 

'. Our large stock of II 
'       MHiLINEHV AMD DRY GOODS 

Must be soW, if possible, before the  1st ofAprfl,sts«h 
price as it will bring.   Some of the partners going West, 

COST,  OR EVEN i»0 PER CENT. UN, 
Is better, to them than, goads; We therefore solicit a call 

ff^Tou will acknowledge the truth of this statement 
when ybli ittqnire' prices! 

Weirtern thanks to oer friends for their kind patronage 
for ropre.than two years,during which time they htrre given 
us their liberal support, and do say, Come again.and wt wjll 
make you a compliment for themany you ha,ye conferred 
on M   " '     ^OUG*NrB»s¥«T CO?1    ' 

(Sign of Female Figure) No. 7, MerchmnV Bow, 
•'i™ Essex Street, Lawrenee. MarchS isSm 

and substantial manner, and can 
price, as the owner has no further use for il. 

WM. Jk J. POOR, Fry,.,.... 
ALSO t-i-Anew'Joh or Express Wagon,with,three El- 

liptic Springs,,built in our best style. 
07- Any person hi want of Wagons like the above, or 

any other kind of carriage* will find it ^iotherr advantage 
to favor us with a call before purchasii where. 

djjJT^OOR. 

THE Subscriber has for tale about Thirty Bushels of ex- 
tra quality White Beans, suitable for seeder for cook- 

ing, which be will sell at satisfactory prices.   . ,.n 
Ml* »t   £      EBENEjrjEB JENKINS. 

TO  LET. ~T 

TWO GOOD FARMS TO LBT—One ill Lawrence, 
and one in North Andover, one mile front the toll 

bridge. Apply to 
a9tf 

WM. CUTLBBW 
North Andover. 

TO  XsTTIT. 

'XJMPI 

> bnn 

[F you want a HOUSE-PUMP and ARE ENGINE all 
in one, buy one of    [OH 

NEWMAN'S PATENTJTORCE PUMPSX 
, ..,■„,,   JENKINS & FROST       ',•,., •,!f^t, 

are the agents for Andover, Bradford, Haverhill, Grove- 
land, Georgetown, Boxford, Topsfleld, Wetaham, Hamilton, 
and Beverly. ■ .    ' 

N. B.    Order* for Pumps, by Mail, (past jtaid,) dimxted to 
Jenkins fc Prost, Andover, Mass., will be promptly attended to. 

E.JKSKJNB, aaosm. 8. J. FBQ8T. 

.' DktPoT FVRNTTtmE STORE. 
d!   ,:».:'!&  P.   BsUWABB, 

fi RATEFUL for past fcvors, reepeetrully 
_ vJ invites the continued attention of the 

ic to his extensive assortment of 

OOHSISTIRO  IV  PAKT OF 
Mahogany and   Walnut   Extension,   Centre,  Card   and 

Pembroke Tablet.   Bureaus and Secretaries.   T 
Tete, Half French, Circle End, 0. G., Serpen 

and Putin Sofas.    Divans, Ottomans, ai 
Crickets.   Mirrors and Clocks.   Mahog- 

any, qane, and Wood Seat Chairs. 
HtNKLEVS PATENT BEDSTEADS, the best In. use. 

ALSO—Putnam's and other Spiral Spring Beds.   Cor- 
ner, Side, end Bachelor's Whatnots.   Pew Cushions, Mat- 

" Tf%e*er'wT* every otter article usually kept In tuch an 
establishment tf l■'"   s^!li( 

^niiint'Il 

fi« atk al ,i) d-u'iw 'iff 
^n * MAIM   BTRKKT. 

flf TtRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICASLS, WtR- 
MtlN   STRBCT. 

famery, etc. 
AU the poggar PATENT MEDICINES *t the day 

constantly on Band. ,     .     -ndaw 
Also, a good assortment of    ''    ]■ 

»3PATie3sr«3aTr ot ap-awex oeeBfj. 
O?- fltjsstwas1 iV«sd^et»nr. 

' 

m 
m 



= mMmwAtiw® 
^ _- : ! ; ;—: ;  

smm? wms. 

r.   ROBIN toKOtBEEAat'S SECRET. 
i-;;„,        1'mJtOsrafe.Redtlrraast,*■( ».-*• M 
I».4MII '■-, ■jfr*m#,»,m.imi..-..>. „; .,-; ..,i£ 

Aldwni ,•);»•*»*»HrWW ■****»# pesTr? -jili 
•             ^il7^'^^^^ ■•■■• "'■'  "» ^       -   *ndafc the thne.wsw°>-ked stay      n ,,,[/ 

'. J-i... i    —I"1 <>ng most 

The green lea rej .hank our lovely home 
From the hot scorching inn; 

birdi live in the tree, 
not wast for fun. 

romanvb 
W»4» | W -T.--W- TTF1 «"   —— 

The light breeie gently rock, oar nut, 
An*h(»*HB» to sleep; 

We're up betimo. to ring o_ 
.    A»d the first daylight greet. 

■: ■ t • | y Sfta Huh) girU to know; 
But I 

bctimoi to aing oar, long, 
^>>wi 

. • i>u;i«9il 
■ilwni 'lini i   ■■■., i     jinvlii.i .1 -i linnl 

I have a .ecret I would like 

won't teH a single bog— , „".„/. 
They rob the poor birds to. 

M 

j.iioj ivu uro puur uirurt »u. 
We hare four pretty little nests, 

We watch them with great ca 
Full fifty eggs are in thai tree— 

'■  A .  ■       W«waM*»aen» great taasA!!. H/A ' , 
■a tree— 

Don't teQ the ioa* they're ten.   . lo    -5 
I ril |    .: ..)v,I;  „  ,1 ;," 
Joe Thomson robbed aha nestles*yeety mine 

And year before, Toaa Brown; - <wm ■.t.u.f 
*w-;: N tail U loud aa 1 can sing, 
!"":'■ To every oae In town. .  <T> 

Swallow and iparrow, lark and thnuuy." -m   , 
,!>JI>!, Will tell you just the same: r. I 

To make ua all io sorrowful 
It is a wicked shame. 

■ '«' ■• ' ■ 

O, did yon hear the concart 
Thia morning from our tree 1 

iarl»>t      We gvr« « every morning, 
' I    Just w the dock strikes Area. 

We praise onr great Creator, 
Whose 1 

great Creator, •'•',  ._„.    -■ „ IJUIM,., 
..holy fove we share: < ■   j pieces of cartilage, so joined as to be movable on one 

aWhUaVrm, k«m to pno. H.m too,    <       , U«0*r.    ^ fr^d cartilage occupies almost the -— ,     .w—...     ...     |. 

tor all bis tender care. 
n   luta 

'■■■ 

ON THE DEATH OF DEAR CHILDREN. 
  

""'" M     BT KABT B. HARNDIN. 

.■«    ..I 

The dust returns to dust, as 'fwas, 
' 

'■■■■■ 

Like the early cloud, they passed away, 
And were placed beneath the sod i 

The dust returns to dust, as 'ti 
Their spirits hare gone to God. 

We trust Ihelr souls are warbling praise 
To Him, who thus hath said: r 

' Suffer such ones to come to me.— 
lor them my blood watiZ** *'.™W*" "WW 

rm.1    .J X *?*, *? d»rlin« °n*s '""» thee, 
Tst now, Aou knowV not why; ^ 

BBttru«lt,me,allwiUbecW 
Whene'er yon meet on high/ ^ 

<■'ffMeisea QodI 'twas ThaewbogaTj, 
Or rather Thou didst lend.   *"""&'' 

And Thou saw'st fit to take (hem home,; 
And to thjr will we *B, bend. 

TBat when our earthly house dissolves, 
M :#•■'»«» nuuuion in the sky, 

A house of God, not made with hands 

There we shall see our children dear, 
And meet them face to race, 

And in yon bright, celestial sphere, 
We '11 sing Kedeeming Grace. 

No more the parting hour will como, 
Add no more tears we 'II shed: 

Our aching hearts will sigh no more, 
Then, for the early dead. 

««««%, April, 1858.    ' 

» I n 
, 

[From our Boston Correspondent.] 
THE HORSE. 

Tfca sixth lecture of Dr. Slade was on the anatomy 
of the neck of the horse, and its neighboring parta, and 
0* diseases pecnUar to that portion of. the animal 
economy. 

The neck u a part of considerable extent and much 
beewtjr, and assists the hone in progression by serving 
■» » counterpoise to the, great weight of his hinder part*, 
and enabling him to reach his food from the ground, Wja, ^ to t^wejl, the wate7o7^hi^w*7row 
The upper portion of the neck presents a line of flow- *%? P16"1^ W8re «leane4 and ventiUte(J; the »4k-. 
tog hah?; die lower, masses of powerful muscles. In- w'uli.h"d, »°* ."W-Tere taken care of; anU no longen 
temaUy, it oondsta of seven bonea, called the eervicJ Penmtted to'^e ^bnreKed and sul^uretted hy, 
wra.hr>. «^;. »« «mea, oauea the cervical  drogen gM; thesAuaacealald; lha.»M«•>patients, 
vertebnse, -srvmg as a frame-work to which numerous except <me, recovered, and *, mc^sK.rovaaed 
muscles concerned in the movements of the head aad "IWNI *«»■«<V at I could leam, for many years. 
neck are attached. These vertebra* are united by ball-     *" "* t"WI> *■* X >WW "*»*»i (Newtoa, liaat.) U 
and-aocket joints. ^ • *W metrnjacturing viljam, which tiik ten o» ^welve 

The nrrt bono from the head is called the AtU. .nJ  f^ «go, bad the reputation of beuuj aicWy at the 
. .# . . . ^    .     .   "cauedta* Atlas, and  close of summer or the beginning of autumn every 
from tt i* suspended the head. The second hone i, year. A leading citizen who just Removed to the vil. 
caUed the dentata, and the spinal marrow betweea ■**' * l"m «*fW«*Miiaw«> ■ <te4da»^p<rk«a*y, tt»t 
the*., two bones is oily covered by. Vfttm    4 JjJ *J J" 

ffl^fe*3^tSh^ Cel 
—  ——— w jsacKwax, o  K ""'-">• « 

head it iainoipate supported., It U a wew atam.      t!L °«"»I«n»» <f «»ch tenement,   jkad mark 
enr^mnJT™J !T^      "7™"*'    * H * fry strong n0Wi fl^ .e,^,,^    For ^     fc j pre^     ^ . 

Mtoa«i*tb«Uevem»mitsdes,wmea^6^ »»r adnosphera, yet I will state sweh tacts mteMcwte 
wearv.    In the neck u hmj . —«-* ■•    ■ '-  as can be sutyrtantntxi     Wn> .K»..» ._„I..„ !_„ j.. weary.   In the neck, is found a moat complicated ays- 

la^ofwsvS^aotingtBnaii^a^e*^^ , 
toraiea and depress his head   and ZZL i, -^       ^       ** W»«»» have enjoyed at least their av- *"""" "■"■ ■*•-" ■» ■»»»> and to torn It side-  erage atwrnntrfBearth." 

muscles, whose office is to raise the head, and to pro- 
troda thejiaok. ; Xoo. po»»rful action of this muscle 

prodaees that great defect srnowB as " Ewe necked," 

hollovosd ab^vf a^dpr^ectliji; below1; ^><^V> '^^Q. 

The hlpod-vesaels »hich occupy jjj conspicuousi part 
in die anatomy of the neck, ton along in close connec- 

tion with the gullet and windpipe. The two large ar- 
teries are called the carotid; they ascend the neck on 
either side clone upon the windpipe, and having reached 
me'larynx, they divide into two parts, one extending 

towwery part of the ace, and the seeond supplying the 

brain with blood. The submaxillary, a branch of the 

external carotid, as it comes out from under the angle 
of the jaw, is the place selected as the most convenient 
for feeling the pulse of the horse. , The jugular veins 
which return the blood from the head to the heart, are 
two in number, one on each .aide. They are of large 
size, and quite superficially situated, with branches 
connecting with all part) of the head. Just below the 
union of the two largest aad lowest branches ia the spot 
usualry selected for Weeding. The instrument, which 
should be bioad-bladei:ishouhl be'takeu.in the left 
hjmd, and applied to the vein. A quick blow «ho«ld 
then be struck, and a powerful stream allowed to run 
for a short time, when the lips of the Wound should be 
pinned. Sometimes inflammation occurs, and causes 
trouble. The b"ps of tbe wound do not heal, but there 
is a waferjr expression and amall twnors are formed on 
the length of the vain. When this happens, the pin 
should be withdrawn, and every attempt made to les- 
sen the inflammation. The disease, if it continues, goes 
down to the heart, and the horse dies. 

The larynx is placed on the top of the windpipe 
and is the instrument of Voice.  I It is composed of five 

in  Euclid, 
Ohio, last season raised Slfbb''bushels of potatoes on ten 
acres of ground, and marketed them in Cleveland at 

so ■y^yyjjfclfjrj,■■' j onr.o.tjr.-w 
■ruth,     • <.u v : v; ■" V T 1>:!il !!." iiv' ■   li^.-f rt lA 

WORK FOR ANIMALS.—An animal performs the 
greatoeV ^aantity of work in^the-^aajjtune, ahen it 
moves with one-third of the utmost speed with which it 
is capable of moving, and is "loaded with four-ninths of 
the grcattsTHoS* vfsawk itiia Wpaawl ^CpaTtUtuj^n mo- 
tion.        ipanav v.w • » nlwa  ' 

, fii ~ii «T aWi n rrr n O 
aW If yon happen into company where the talk runs 

into party, Obscenity, scandal, folly, or vice of any kind, 
you had better pass for' morose or unsocial, among 
people whose good opinion is hot worth having, than 
shock your own conscience by joining in conversation 
which you must disapprove of. 

Txoammfitfttjajww. 

D 
GEORGE vJ.IPHORNI^N, 

Sovth Andover, on the road leadmt; to North Arukmr, 
EALER IN TKEE8, SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 

Flowors,etc, of all kinds.   The public in warn of any 

Jf^jy Stajion, on 
article in his lias, are invited tqi visit hknaat^th 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Halfway ! 
the main road to the North Parish,      ' ' v       ' 

He will also attend to aH Branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs*a FssweraJior"PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., famished at theahortest notice, and on reason- 
able tersaax/TT^ y^"^'«T"  *yvTTT/Tuft T 

tt^" All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived.       .      % ^     . Q. J. THQJiNTpN. 

Refers, by pernrlssion, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samuel H. 
Taylor, and Hon. Gayton P. Osgood. ' rebutf 

. i— u— ■  .  ■   f       ' 

IE Subscribers would respectfully Inform the inhabi- 
tants of Andover, that they have bought the right of 
vine NUTTING'S PATENT EXPANDING WIN- 

Adam's apple of the human "u " SASH to old as well as new windows. The prin- 
horse is extremely umited as ciPa) «<«vantage» of tnl, sash are, that it can be raised and 
,.««:„■•, _IJJ • 11 J retained, at any position desired, without weights or catches, 
lie noise tt produces is called ft constantly expands, thereby making iTtight sbas to 

neujning, tt arises frcm the expiration of ail with.vi- keep out the air and dust It can be removed from the 
bratkms, produced by difrerent sized cavities, assisted ftatae at any ante, without taking on* the stop-strips. A 
by the tremors of the cartilages of the nostrils.    The  8Pecimen can °* uea by esU'ig at the ahop of the Subscri- 
wind™iw>«w,«!rf«*»'.~«-«T»«« HI si™   heraonHighStree^xXF^atr-riT. 

N. B. It cannot fan to pit 
joined together by a strong elastic membrane, thus ad- 
mitting of all possible flexibility and strength. Some- 
times the windpipe becomes obstructed by polypi, tu- 
mors or other growths, to a dangerous extent, and it is 
therefore necessary to reKeve the, canal by an external 

This operation is often performed with suc- 
ie disease called the " pott evil," consists of a 

tumor situated just at the juncture of the first cervical 
bdhe with the head. The seat of the inflammation is be- 
tween the ligament anc?the bone itself. Itfc taused 
by the rubbing of the animal, or by hanging back in 
the stall, and thus bruising the part with the halter. The 
treatment is first to abate the inflammation, and then 

The following facts, taken frot 
work, entitled "TUetoree on Lire and Health," exhibit 
in A autmwr somewhat striking the iMesjityTfls*."ventil- 
ating and cleaning cellars, wells, &c.: "In the early 
part of my career as, a medical practitioner, I was cal- 
led to the house of a wealthy former irhose numerous 
famny had been alarmed by the sudden appearance 
in their midst of a severe disease, of the typhoid dys- 
enteric character. I found the family in great trouble, 
indeed the whole neighborhood greatly agitated and 
distressed. On examination for local causes of what 
seemesWo he a local disease—it was the month of Sep- 
tember—I.found the eellar and all the- nremises in a 
condition which left little room for doubt, 

The cellar had not been cleaned thai year, if in- 
deed jn two oe thne yean. It was full, so to speak, 
of half putrid cabbages and cabbage leaves, decayed 
pctotoes, »nd apples riderless, remnants of animal sub- 
stWKSes—spate of them quite ptrares«e«We*d mj»uldy 
shelves and bins. T*» house, wall, vaaC«yVlnd 1 
had almost said the barn-yard, were in a sort of con- 
cavity, or basin: and their Althy contents when put in 
a liquid state by the rains or otherwise, appeared like- 
ly to have vntercouununioatioo.    Besides this, the,sink 
■Of a a     ailsaaa>      *>n      WIIA _»ll        iL. a. _*        'm f*% '* 

^Z .  aw»awwau»wereete»a>ed; bed-rooms enlarged sMd PW!P,M^ 
Htinningoveraflda^t^edtotfiel^mesofthenecs; '«n™»*li «**and vaults attendedtoor removed to >■■■.-. 
the cervical ligament or packwax, by which the L^??' '""* rf *e P*enlbe^ ■nd trrangemenft made l»h t» 

Wd is principaUy supported., Ji ia a verv strax, tor^,ft,re* «*"!*»«• of each tenement.   And mtoi    =r 
11 r-'TlT*    :»IW,*W'    * * * "T »W"f now, the sequel.    For thouirh I nrasnm. ^ ^ J2 ', fJ 

as can be substantiated,    for about twelve year* the 
mystenous' annual visitor has neglected to pay his 

Vienna    mawl   <Vk#> —M-     - ..       %  . .      .    . _r   » 

s- *i$m6* H.. WI 

rrilK Subscriber respectfully informs the inhabitants of 
1 Andover, that he is constantly supplied with the follow- 

ing articles: 
China Tea Scjs, Glass Dishes of all sizes, Stone China Tea 

Sets, China Vases; Bohemia Grass Wares', On 
Cloth Window Shades, all sizes, Window 

■ .' Paper   Shades,  Room  Paper, .,'-,-, |. 
from 6i to 37i cts per roll. ., .       ' 

Oil Cloth Tahle Covers, German and American mannfsc- 
.,.■ ^tttte. -Best Irish. Table Linen, Diaper and CrasK i_. 

JOHN TOWNLET. 
''Oentral street, ttear Catholic Church. 
price giimjbr ftij»,' (%wr,, flVoss,. 

Lead, and 

WILLIAM e[v »rat 
On Man iSrerf, opporite JPteatanl Street. 

RAILROABS 
■ 1»U ,11 

Foe Portland aad Saco, at 7 AM 1 
For Onat Falls, DOVM, aart 1 

BOSTOH HMO MAttfe HaltAOanj 
J">»o AKXANOEatEIlT, asir      ^^U? 

v£k\s* 
i,»»-AM,ia&e4»5o.as|B,e»5j»i5ritt For Medford, at IC, 

From Portland,'at 89  

From M.dford, *t« S5,1 45, 10 AM,», 4, » IS PM. Al», on Tairt. 
dayvMS, aodon8«»ur<Uy,»l7>Srt« , , >    ,  >aR 

• On Thuradaya at 1045, and on Satardaya at 10, inataad of Sl| 

f OoTrrarad»yaaU0 58,andon8aUirdaya,.t 10 05, iMUadotsu 

JJp^SSrv,»k°;i£V^ 
Lowall, wwAHjahTwslMrtlljn.   «y SaltUl Ik* Ittf M train, laar 

lilt Bu^ »K» A  IfllHk. I.. 1^«>.II      *- ■    -■--' ' wm aaai in 4.W uaaa to XAWOU. mm nram laoia. Lawrence ct_ 
nacta at Lowall with train to Oroton, Filcliburi, VVoicoiUr, ,u 
2ls*i1a^72'laTfl»l°**-* ^ow*'1 '* '-U»',BC» al,7fl* .aad 10 4J{* 

Pa««ij«ra by las 7.15 train from Lowall, can Mka ska 8.30 AB 
train fioin Lawrence to Andover ; and thoaa in tho 10 AM train wa 
»ajM th. 13 J* tsata.    In Uw .ftornoon. paaaenaara In Ilia 5 JO tni. 
will reach Andover by the 7 train from Lawrence, 

I   ,  . ...  FOB    NEWBUKTrOBT. 
Paaaengera will take the 10 mlnnlea before 8 o'clock train treat 

Andovor, and mast tbe 8.10 train It Bradford, tot Mewburyporr- 

train they will awel Un 6.40 train for NowburyoorL 
BTT3     ,:')/.":-•/■ IHOB aULxse.* : ., 

. *>5^aWWlHtar*tha,?«AM.tJm»BlI«ia and meet the 7.* 

Boaton.   Or, by way of Lawrence, they may lake th« 8 A M up win 
!tfivffa.?Tffi* WJ"**.***'*.  int««ui|,»a.r caa (alt, 

FBOM   AMDOTXB TO   BOSTOS. 
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;ili,vJ MINroCAKD& 
Kd3ES POSTER, JR., 

C0UM8EJJ>0& AT LAW, 
Swift's Buildings, Essex street, near the Post Office, 

AisWover, Mass. 
-W- 

^ffy 
rl,HE_8ubsifijaii( has erected a Stable on — -^—T.«   — v.^^.v...   m   UMUIV   Ull     l»l«in 

_  street, opposite Elm Street, a few rods North 
of the Post Office, and | stocked it with met clan 

wmaw &83W <9&mms&~f,ms3 
which he'wip be happy to fhrnish his friends at the lowest 
rates. 

B3>*Teams furnished at any hour rf toe o>y or nktht 
Also—Boarding and Stabling for Horses,at fair rates 

Feb 19 " JOHN COKKfiEL. 
  

PKYE   TILLAGE 

H' S^CAB^IAfflsTf U,e tasSyle and 
'?*!*»' in .c?*sUn* rwtlness for all who may fa.** —— i-~ a' I.»M»  iwuiiicDB iw nil  wuo n_-rf 

toewbscriberwithacall.   Terms moderate.   Apply to 
" ^eb-^- jp.fty SPTH, : Irye Village, Feb. 1<). m 

i'ivjt«J> 

. ooaoii. 
Subscriber would remind the citi- 

—s of Andover, and the public gen- 
Sy, that he still continues to run his 

iagee  to  and   from   the   Railroad 

TOPPFB    vvoRstSP     ' «x>-<*   Carnages on the route, —so that passengers going in drf- 

H«Pi 

opposite JTeasan 
\EALER In the Roger Williams, 

Busk Improved, Massachusetts, 
—tpgood,   and   other   patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

ALSO—Oven, Ash, and Boiler 
Mouths, Copper Boilers, Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc, with a general assortment of 
TD3 AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which he will sell as cheap as 

 'can be bought elsewhere. 
Qy Persons who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 

*c., with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call as the sub- 
scriber Is agent for CHAW, Prkt Medal Ftrnatx, and other 
patterns, which he will fit up in the best manner, and war- 
rant to give satisfaction, having had several years'experi- 
ence in this branch of the business. *n™ 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the above line. 
gsb It       I       a ■ I 

liAKERY rat 

18 the only Baker In town, and may he fouBrt at his 
old established place  of business, manufacturing as 

largely «ever,: :   ), u ,,f  JSLTKAQ 
WHITE BBEAD, 

BROWN BREAD, 
CAKRS, Frosted and Plena, '■ I 

CRACKERS, i I 
PHB8, 

p3T Fapulies supplied at their residences, at the lowest 
""«• tf Feb 19 

pa'iaTiHe line 
OUt   DKa-OT   BfJUJXUIGS,   JtAUf   8T«LBBT. 

from the nature of the ease, the diseaaermus7'be  rrf T^.- 8obl,criben, ",P*ctfaH7 'rform the fraternity of 
local origin!^              ^       ' *"*»»must be of 1 ^nha,.that their facjlir/e. for the manufacture of 

TI..JL.U    A—            ,,                  . HUJUERS   INK have recently been greaUy increased, 
ine result, after some delay, -Was a thorough depl »no tbey are ready to answer all orders with- despatchl 

atioi atrin   Ibm,,,.^.! »k« ■<•»         n.i Ink   of   .11    a-.li.a.. ^    of   all    Col ~™— aaayaai ■-   avaaaava HanniaaMan tne village.     (Jeh *        "' '•*  •ajatsjltlas  aaid  or all   Colors, 
•"■"*'*"» were cleaned; bed-rooms enlarged aad '*fl*f:to ****, and warranted tomva entire satisfaction 
ventilated; sties and vaults attended to or removed to S^PS^ ^SW^ffil 

WnjLlAM C. DOMAjD. 
OKORGB H. MOIrJiL. 

JAMES H. OGCHRANB, 

4 
BL -A. O _ 

AND 6ENERAL 
Onl^rsaUst (^ Main 

- 
inwsii   ' 

SMITH, 
BER iN-ntrwr, 
t, near the   Dniversalist 

^ehl» 

1 — w    w-r—w    a;    ia ik«a,u|l 

ons will hot) be subject to delay in reaching 
. ir places of residence. He tenders his thanks for the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectfully 
solicits a continuance of favors 

Feb19 tf 

u<§m 
B.   8    WHITE 

RESPECTFULLY gives 
notice, that he runs his 

Wagon, not exclusively to 
aad from the Railroad "Sta 

aw-- uon, but will be happy to re- 
celTCordersfcr Mri^ln^from pface to plac? such article. 

don, but wi 
... place to 

as are nasally conveyed by Job Wagons Feb. 19. 

CHARLES S. PARKER, 
HOUSE,  tlQrT,  AND   CARRIAGE FAINTER, 

On Main Street, opposite the residence of Mrs. Puncluird. 
 OS   HAND, AJID FOB  SAUC —_ 

PA1?Tol?oIL,'oW^D0.W   GLASS.   SASHES, from rx» to 12x18, ready glued.   Blind, furnished at 
Short notice. 

i^.^li'^.!?**'!?0^.*° hh "•»'"*»••«"* prompmess in ful- Jing all orders, he hopes to receive a good share of patron- 
***• at A,,^ 9 

  aaa 
B"-AJ(rcr*"   Ca-«l>Oa3a»   STORE. 

Nor 3, Main street, two door, south of Post Office. 
lf March S 

I»-W»lC,]aLX 8X9KB, 
OK    SAllt lllllt, 

vVhere nay constantly be found a good assortment of 
Watcht, Jeueln Lampf, Silver and Plattd Spoons and Forh, 

Saver am1 Steel Spwtade,, ThinMe,, JnTsJuor, 
A^fSl GMPa>n\Ear.rings, Pint, 
SbtbU.FmgerRinp, Watch Chain, etc 

Watch and Jewelry repairing attended to personally. 
 VT- Silver and Plate neatly Engraved. _£0 

B. a. TAIifBT'B 
■VTiDIiXI. 

In the BaMemeniofthelargt Mtidt Building, nearly 
opponttBcmk Building, 

-.wss Ms^ss siamssasne, 
„f y "~ Wheravniay be found 

THE   PEST   QTJ^IJTy   (jf   MEATS, 
Of ALL KINDS, 

t      AT THE LOWEST PMCEa 
ttT-Please give us a ealL 

Teh^"***8' <Wlv*red " "J D,rt ^ *• «<>*»- 
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brooch, not so large as to preclude ail possibility of 
its passing for a diamond; at least in unpractised 
eyes. And he took care to seem at if hi was. mak- 
ing plenty of money, and could afford things. 
Therefore, he travelled with no less than two assis- 
tants, though one is usually deemed sufficient by 
most professors of what our ancestors, in the days 
of Cotton Mather, would have denounced as the 
black art. But we, their descendants have learnt 
better; and it is now fashionable, in a certain class, 
to quote Hamlet's idea .With regard to impossibili- 
ties, that " there are more thing* ia heaven and 
earth than are dreamt of in our philosophy.'!, And 
Bo there-are. 

The strong, stout, flaxen-haired boy of sixteen, 
that assisted Professor Nimmons, was one of those 
rare personages who are the seventh son of a 
seventh son, and was therefore called Septimius. 
The girl (also a very great blonde) was denomina- 
ted Mary Ann. Everybody knows that, for mes- 
meric purposes, yellow-haired, light-eyed, falr-eoni- 
plexiohed people, are most available; particularly 
if they have a touch of weak-mindedness. We 
cannot imagine a more unlit subject than Dan- 
iel Webster. '".;  .'   j 

The professor and his suite took up their quar- 
ters at the chief hotel in New Venice. A room in 
one of the public buildings was engaged tor his ex- 
hibitions, and hand-bills were issued announcing a 
course of mesmeric soirees. People that could say 
suiree, said it. Those who were totally Frenchless 
spoke of joreys, soyrays, or sowirets. The audi- 
ence w*s quite large the first night; very large 
the second ; tremendous the third night; and, final- 
ly everybody went, except, those who are princi- 
pled against all amusements, or those who thought 
twenty-five cents a high price for anything. Mes- 
merism became the absorbing topic in New Venice, 
and ennui disappeared before it. The whole town 
experienced a sensation; and quite a new one, too. 
And there was now some danger of excitement 
over-much, for parties ran high, and feuds were 
enkindled'. 

The,thorough-going mesmer party was headed 
by Sorby Sappings, a very Germanic youth, who, 
after a vain attempt at a college education, bad 
passed his two last years in considering what pro- 
fession he should stud/, and bad not yet come in 
sjght of a conclusion. And U was unlikely he 
ever, would, as his own share of his late father's 
property brought him a clear income of two hun- 
dred and eighty-AVe dollars—almost three hudred 
a year. Also, he was (as yet) allowed ft home in 
the house of his sister, Mrs. Bambury, the happy 

So for the present, 
Sorby Sappings did nothing particular; with the 
exception of cultivating hair and Germanism. 
Like certain delicate young ladies, he boasted of 
reading Goethe in the original. Indeed, he had 
relish for no literature but that of Deutscbtand, 
He affected the long, thick tresses, bushy beard, 
and broad, wide open shirt collar of the "bur- 
schen," and controverted everything that was true, 
and believed in all that was impossible. Sorby 
Sappings immediately became the enthusiastic 
friend and admirer of Professor Nimmons, indorsed 
all his wonders, and went about with him arm-in- 
arm. 

The leader of the extreme adverse party was 
Mr. Archibald Arrowsmith, a clear-headed'utilita- 
rian, one of the early settlers of new Venice, and 
consequently one of the most opulent of its present 
denizens. Mr. Arrowsmith was a man in whom 
(as was generally conceded) there was no non- 
sense. His wife, also, was devoid of nonsense^ 
and his daughters, Edith and Mildred, had not 
much, considering that they were two very young 
and very pretty girls; and being belles, they, of 
course, abounded in beaux. 

'Over the juste milieu presided Mr. Lendrum 
Pickstep, the very personification of caution, who, 
after a ten years search for a woman as prudent as 
himself, had at last been more than successful. 

There was a fourth party, chiefly consisting of 
the venerable and respectable Mrs. Cricksey, who 
averred that mesmerism (or measurcism, as she 
called it) was a diabolical art, and that its profess- 
ors derived their knowledge and their power from 
an unmentionable personage. . .< 

At the public exibitions, the usual mesmeric 
feats were performed by the boy Septimius, who 
every evening was duly aad rapidly put to sleep 
by the Professor Nimmons. And so soundly, that 
he slept standing, and walking, and running, and 
fighting. He was properly pinched and pulled, by 
any of the spectators that chose —his hair-was 
nearly plucked from his head; pins were thrust 
deeply into his arms and shoulders ; still he slept 
on. He overset chairs with people in them. Still 
be slept on. His hand was mysteriously fastened 
down to a little table, which all his efforts to shake 
off were in vain; so he ran about dragging the ta- 
ble after him. Still he slept on ; till the professor 
disenchanted him by reversing the passes, and mak- 
ing up-strokes instead of down, so as to waken him, 
and free his hand from the table. 

genteel Mrs. TopHft. Sorby Sappings went about 
in a quite-at-home sort of a way, ushering ladles 
to places, and making men stand-'aside, and shak- 
ing his finger threateningly at boys, and taking 
care that all the lights burned brightly, and sup- 
plying glasses of water when needed; and even 
stopping, with a biscuit, the mouth of a crying 
child that had been brought, at the age of eighteen 
months, to gace on the wonders of mesmerism. 
He had constituted himself aid-de-camp to Profes- 
sor Nimmons, and was quite proud of the honor. 
Being free of the platform, he could stop on it as 
often as he pleased, aad whispered to the professor, 
and even laid his hand on tlio grant man* shnnld- 
er. Also, that gentleman, on his appearance, was 
greeted with a familiar nod. and a shake of the fan 
from Mrs. Bambury; and e«aa Sep. (as shecalled 
the boy) received from her a smile of recognition. 
Mary Ana (who as yet was to be nothing) sat si- 
lent and motionless all the evening; looking as if 
she had never seen Professor Nimmons before. 

After Septimius bad gone through the first divi- 
sion of, his feats, and was resting himself behind 
the screen, Professor Nimmons came forward, and 
making a low and graceful bow, commenced as fol- 
lows, an unexpected address to the audience. 

" Gentlemen and ladies—(ladies and gentlemen, 
I mean)—it affords me the most unexpressible 
pleasure to find that my very small merits, COB- 

nmf. Ifctttrttsn. 
fuuiimii nm uitiui! IT mi ornc« or 

JOHN   D. PLAOG, ii»*ml« 

Opposite Phillips  academy, An'aoiftrViJUst 
co.BUcr.o.r 
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A  SXTSTCH. 

y        BT   M18S.  LESLIE. 

Ill western New York was a large town, (now 
promoted to a city,) in which nothing particular 
had happened for several weeks. .Consequently, 
toe inhabitants (notwithstanding most of them were 
of Yankee origin) seemed all dying with what 
Puckler Muskau calls "gigantic ennui." At that 
perioif'a steatner was hot expected from Europe 
regularly every Saturday morning! therefore the 
men did not, as now, only live from steamer to 
steamer. It was long before the Mexican war; so 
there were ho extraordinary drummings or filings, 
and no heroes to' recieve. And, as yet, there was 
no California., lit is true that building-loLs were 
selling, cellars digging, and houses going up; but 
these are things of course, all over the state of New' widow of a rich old man 
York, and elsewhere.    Farmers were bringing in  c 

quantities of produce, and storekeepers unpacking 
quantities of goods; but these, also, were things of 
course. The rival newspapers were abusing each 
other; but that has always been of every day oo- 
curance. The state election being over; the suc- 
cessful party had done, exulting, because the re- 
public was saved; and the unsuccessful had grown 
tired of lamenting that the republic was ruined. 

Somehow, there was an unusual calm in New 
Venice, for so we will call tins fine and flourishing 

.town, as it had a canal or two gliding through, the 
streets, with a bridge or two going across them; 
and a range of high houses from whence, if you 
fell out of the window, you fell into the water 
which came close up to the steps. Here the com1 

parison must cease; for no traveller has told us 
that in old Venice long processions of freight-boats, 
piled up "mountains high" with barrels Of flour 
and barrels of salt, were continually going down 
the canals; or that equally long processions of 
boats piled up with Irish and German emigrants, 
(including the luggage of the latter,) were perpet- 
ually going up them. Also, there was no decided 
Bridge of Sighs ; though, now and then, after 
nightfall, a Billy Lackadaysical lover, whose 
" warm sighs increased the wind," might be discern- 
ed as he leaned over the parapet, and with up- 
turned eyes " looked on the moon, and thought of 
Nancy." Better still, there was in this New York 
Venezia ho Lion's Modth for the secret reception 
Of "secret letters^; everybody here having to go 
plainly and publicly to the post-office. And, as to 
Giant's Stairs, there was nothing of the sort near- 
er than those at Niagara ferry, and the Fairmouut 
reservoir; and down these no heads have ever 
rolled without the bodies belonging to them. 

At last came tbe excitement —and it arrived in 
the shape of Professor Ninas -.-Nimniaos. And the 
the science he professed was mesmerism, once call- 
ed animal magnetism. He was likewise, an adept 
in phrenology; besides which, though not a clair- 
voyant himself, he was the cause of clairvoyance 
in others. This professor wore my good clothes; 
a practice which is always advantageous to a trav- 
elling exhibitor of wonders, and to most other peo- 
ple. Persons required to " pin their faith upon a 
sleeve," generally prefer pinning it on a sleeve of 
a newish coat than on one that is threadbare, or 
out at the elbows. The always clean' and highly 
glazed dickey of Mr. Nimmons was fastened by a 

On the first night of the performances, Mrs. 
Cricksey several times got up and hurried Out of 
the room; lest the ceiling should fall on her head, 
as a punishment for witnessing these antics of the 
Evil One and his nimp, as she called the Soy. But 
she always eame back so far as to venture just 
within the door; recollecting that If she1 lost any 
part of the show, she could not get " the worth of 
her money " — a consideration that induces many 
persons to persevere in things that give them more, 
pain than pleasure; such, for Instance, as drowsi- 
ly sitting out an mcomprehenslblelecture; or nod- 
ding half asleep through a long, dnR-opera; or, 
after a five act play, staying through all manner of 
interludes and farces. Besides, as Mrs. Cricksey 
said, she had a strange and oneouatable curiosity 
to see what he would do next — even if it was 
magic and sossery, and all the black arts. 

Mri Pickstep considered it safest not even to 
speak of magic and sorcery. His Wife (who al- 
ways sat on the same fence with her husband, but 
a little higher up) thought it best not to speak of 
either magic or sorcery, or any other black art. 
But both Mr. and Mrs. Pickstep concluded that, 
after all, these wonders might be nothing more 
than "juggling with slight of hand "— he recollect- 
ing that he had once seen a man fry pancakes in 
his hat—she, that she had seen a man swallow a 
large mouthful'of burning flax. And these foats 
they almost thought (though tHey could not say 
for certain) might perhaps, in the opinion of some 
people, be as entertaining (or probably more so) as 
those performed by the mesiner-man and htswoy. 

Mr. Arrowsmith was thoroughly and positively 
sceptical outright; insisted that the boy was in re- 
ality wide awake all the time; that he could per- 
ceive his eyes to be Qnly half closed, and that he 
discerned about the corners of his mouth an invol- 
untary and ill-suppressed inclination to laugh at 
the fooleries he was enacting, and at the fools who 
were being gulled by them. 

Mrs. Arrowsmith opined that the lad's hair was 
a wig cemented on to his head, or confined by 
springs in some new mode of immovable tightness, 
so as to set all twitching and pulling at defiance. 
"Yon know"—said she — "what vast improve- 
ments in machinery are always going on? 

The Miss Arrowsmiths suggested, that doubtless 
the- hoy's coat was thickly -wadded through-out; so- 
that the pins stuck nothing but a deep, close mass 
of cotton. 

The young gentlemen' that were beaux tofethe 
Miss Arrowsmiths, expressed the same opinion as 
the young ladies. 

A backwoodsman, 'Who had been among the In- 
dians, thought the boy really felt all that was done 
to him; but that by means of hard drilling or •high 
bribing, or both, he could be trusted by his master 
to bear all sorts of torments unflinchingly. He 
added—" I feel some respect for that boy." 

Such were some of tbe comments made in sup- 
pressed voices by some of the spectators; for they 
all had better manners than to express them loud- 
ly —New Venice being a place of great gentility. 
Many, however, were struck dumb with wonder, 
till that portion of the aadiance, commonly called 
"the boys," bethought themselves of clapping 
every feat as it was accomplished. And, as usual, 
the applause, commenced by the boys, was joined 
in by their elders and betters. 

Next day the town-talk Was almost exclusively 
of mesmerism. People- that were against it re- 
mained so. The same with people that were not 
against it; and also with those that leaned both 
ways. 'Nobody's opinion was changed; Mrs. Crick- 
Bey's was considerably strengthened. And' she 
was all day frightening her grandchildren with 
true stories of witchcraft, and evil spirits, and 
dealings with " the wicked man;" all of which had 
really taken place somewhere or other, and been 
sworn to before magistrates, as she had heard 
frout good authority. How many absurdities are 
circulated on the'evidence-of that invisible and 
intangible, and ever nameless personage called 
"good authority." 

Five times that morning did the old lady de- 
clare that She should never forgive herself for hav-. 
ing witnessed' the wicked proceedings of the mes- 
mer people. Towards noon she was startled'by 
the arrival of a ticket tbe Mrs. Cricksey and fami- 
ly, sent by Professor Nimmons himself. She 
could not bat own that this was " very polite of 
him." Aad rather than the ticket should be wast- 
ed, she eoneiaoed to go aad be wicked once more. 
Her three grandchildren-{two boys and a girl) ex- 
pressed an argent desire to see these bad doings; 
aad as there was nothing to pay, she consented to 
take than. .It is true, she now began to think 
rather better of mesmerism. 

That evening Professor Nimmons had again a 
large audience, including, as before, the iUte of tbe 
town. The performances, though somewhat va- 
ried, were essentially the same, as on the preceding 
night. The girl Mary Ann was present; not yet 
as a performer, but as a young lady seated on a 
front seat between Mrs. Bambury and the very 

temptible as they are, (applause,)—have succeeded 
in drawing together so large and brilliant a circle 
as 1 now see in the fokiss that presents itself be- 
fore my eyes—(much applause)—xay bedazzled 
eyes, as 1 may truly call them. I can sincerely 
lay my hand on my heart and say, that neVer be- 
fore have I had the honor of exhibiting my very 
poor performances (applause) In presence of so 
taste-worthy and criminating a resemblage of beau- 
ty and fashion (great applause, joined in by the la- 
dies); and also of worth and talent, and high and 
'peachable respectability—(more applause, very 
great on the part of the men.) 

" Ladies and gentlemen, I am unexperienced in 
speaking to the discerning public. In the words 
of Hamlet In Macbeth—' I ar no orator as Brutus is' 
—(applause.) But permit me'to return my heart- 
felt thanks, and wish health, and happiness, and 
felicity, to all present, from the innocent babe up 
to the «now-headedJgr»n44re^(!r«'»«^t« fjf:.._ 
plause). The 'membranes of .the honors I have're- 
ceivedin this great and flourishing city—honors, 
by me so undeserved—(applause)—are rooted so 
deeply in my heart—(whenever he said' heart,' he 
put his hand on it)—yes, in my heart of hearts— 
that I shall carry them with me to the tomb— 
(looting melancholy.) Yes, I repeat it, they will 
twine themselves in roses and flowers round my 
silent urn. Heart-spring flowers—(ejaculations of 
'Dear me!' from the ladies.) Forgive me, my 
friends—(shaking out the folds of his perfumed 
whit* handkerchief)—forgive me if I stop to pause 
a while.   My feeliugs overpowers mtf 1" 

"'Go a-head!"—called out, from one of the far- 
thest benches, the voice of the backwoodsman, 
after our professor had covered his face for about 
half a minute. " Get through—for I want that 
boy again."     i 

"Ladies and gentlemen "—resumed Mr. Nim- 
mons—" I have now something important to say 
to you, if you will give me leave to express nay- 
self. Already I hear—at least a little bird has 
Whispered me—that certain envenomous reptiles— 
for even here, in this paradise of a town, I such 
beings is lurking—have endeavored to spit out 
their pison in a form calculated to stab one to the 
heart by blasting and withering my fair and (pot- 
less fame, as a professor of the ever glorious art 
and science of mesmerism; and to cast a doubt on 
the truth and voracity of my youthful companion 
Septimius. It has been basely hinted by flery- 
tongued serpents that we are all trick ana hum- 
bug— (applause.) I wish to take this opportu- 
nity of informing these crawling, low browed 
worms how much I dispise them "—looking fierce- 
ly round. 

Many eyes were turned towards tbe Arrow- 
smiths. The young ladies held down their heads; 
tbe beau it looked indignant for their sakes; Mrs. 
Arrowsmith reddened and knitted her brows; Mr. 
Arrowsmith sat firm and unmoved, looking the 
mesmerist steadily in the face. Professor Nim- 
mons changed his tone and his glance, and said no 
more about worms aad reptiles; finding himself on 
the wrong tack.    He bowed, and added— 

"Ladies and gentlemen, and my universally re- 
spected audience. It is the warmest desire of my 
heart to test tbe truth and truthfulness of my sys- 
tem, and to prove that all is fair and no trickery, 
and no understanding with the subjects. So I will 
put into a mesmeric sleep one of tbe auditors, tak- 
en at random; for instance, that promiscuous little 
girl in the yellow frock, sitting about the midst of 
the middle bench. Now do me the honor to look, 
viewiugly." 

{TO •■ t'OK-rmusD.] 

v. 
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PuNCTiiALiir.-^Thia Is one of tin! cardinal virtues; and 
he who, early in life, forms the habit of always being prompt 
in the performance of engagements, has obtained that which 
will prove of incalculable value, not only to himself through 
life, but of great value to all with whom he may have deal- 
be. How often, is the course of a business-life, are men 
flfcjected to serious loss of tjuie, by the dilatoriness of one 
or (wo individuals who make a practice of being a few min- 

. utes too late to meet an appointment. 
^podyevetwatodforLordvNelion. He made it un in- 

variable rule, never to be one minute, behind the time ap- 
pointed for a meeting. He was always there fifteen minutes 
befqre the time; and if others were not thero at the precise 
time appointed, ho considered his own obligation cancelled, 
and immediately withdrew. Tho same may be said of Wash- 
ington. , 

It should be. a standard principle of every person who 
has any regard to himself, or any regard for those with 
whom he net*, to be truly punctual to all engagements. 
Better be ten minutes too early, than one too late. Too late! 
What a crowd of associations cluster around that phrase ! 
How numerous the disappointments 1 Aud often how sad 
tint ■""•■■n'lnanr""' I i'• ■ 

The case of a young man in college is in point. He was 
ant remarkable for brilliant talents; hi* mind' seemed to be 
cast in the ordinary tnouU; but he was remarkable for punc- 
tuality, and for the regularity with which he attended upon 
all the duties of the institution. He was always before the 
time, in the chapel,'the recitation-room, or wherever else his 
duly 'called him. He had his lessons ready long before the 
hour of recitation arrived. He left nothing to be done at the 
eleventh honr, but carried out the principle of'punctuality 

'into everything that concerned him. The result was, that 
he left many of his class lagging behind, while he pressed 
on wurd,' adding, every day, to his stock of knowledge. He 
was at length graduated, with a distinction he had not hoped 
to attain. Suffice It to say, that he berime a minister of the 
Gospel, where he carried out this principle in his prepara- 
tions for the pulpit, in tho family, in his'visits, and in the 
meetings of councils. Whoever else waB behind the Jime, 
with him there was one undeviating rule: he never was 
tardy,—never unprepared; and by this means he acquired 
that vigor 6r thought, that energy of style, and pathos of ut- 
terance, cssentiajjy requisite to' distinguished usefulness. 
To A/i«se//| then, this habit of punctuality was amazingly 
useful; and not less so to others, than to himself. His ex- 
ample had a powerful influence in procuring a similar habit 
among all who were within its range. 

What right have I to cause a number of men whom I have 
engaged to meet at a purtjculsr hour, not only to waste their 
time, but to become impatient and fretful by my delay? 
We have known a case, where a party of twenty had agreed 
on a certain hour for meeting, and nineteen were punctual 
at, the place appointed, while one was an hour behind the 
time; thusoecasioningaloss.iu the aggregate, of nearly twp 
'I ten-hour" days. In an individual case, this loss may be 
small; but in "ciphering it up," it will-be found almost to 
exceed belief. 

'-.I—■».-£=; 
f&GSKjfpfif. fFor the Advertiser.] 

"NATURE'S    GIFT." 
In combining tho various dimensions of human aspira- 

tions, that which is particularly worthy of the pen of the 
writer is, the labors and disasters of the student Often he 
has to conflict with difficulties almost inextricable. And 
again, how often does he so happily overcome them, that he 
looks back on the fleeting past with unparalleled emotions 
of joy and pleasure ; and again he sighs, when he views so 
many precious moments gone, " glimmering through the 
dream of things that were." 

But, alas 1 It is like tracing the dry leaf over the desert 
sands to simply dilate upon such an all-important subject. 
Man cannot, through the medium of ordinary genius, ap- 
preciate the many degrees which Nature has bestowed upon 
mind, for Nature is not half known. A new race or age, 
standing upon higher grounds of knowledge, and moral excel- 
lence, would Bee a far more beautiful world than has ever 
yet dawned on men, in tho same old but still youthful Na- 
ture that now so lovingly surrounds each and all Of us. It 
is the student that appreciates the gift of Nature. Were 
men commissioned to remake the world, what a medley 
would it be 1 Some, it may be imagined, would I tear 
the rose and the violet from Nature's brow, as the ungodly 
artificials, that grew up since the fall. Others, of more seri- 
ous mood, would multiply her shades, and deepen her soli- 
tudes. Others, would bring out a comic laugh from every 
nook and corner. The fool of Mammon would multiply 
corn-fields and cotton-plantations, while many a yonng sen- 
timentalist would reduce all to a landscape of very beau- 
tiful things. But the world's beauty would undoubtedly be 
marred, not enhanced, were even its deserts to be annihi- 
lated. ' j. 

In another form does Nature grace tho student. She im- 
bues him with thought, which is quick of perception.   In 

....     i  ,      t, j 

LOCAL AND PKKBONAJ,. 

The Balliird Vale Manufacturing Company arc about en- 
larging their operations in Flannel malting, anil will imme- 
diately All the Wooden Mill (lately improved b£ J. S.Young, 
removed to Lawrence)''with machinery for tfee purpose. 
The same Company are now slating the Brick Mill, and 
otherwise brushing up their valuable property. The Flan- 
nels from this establishment have long enjoyed, the highest 
celebrity for their superior quality. May they never' shrink' 
in public estimation. 

The beautiful villa erected by John Mnrlandj Esq.; has 
been purchased, it is understood, bjr Mr. Gardner Warren, 
gas-engine©*, of Boston. 

, Samuel.Lawrence, Esq., has much improved the estate 
of which be has lately become the owner. The ' line old 
mansion,' built by Samuel Abbott, Esq., of grateful memory, 
was esteemed the best in the town, at the time,,.and in its 
new garniture of paint and polish, is ' as good ag new,' and 
makes a beautiful appearance. ..,   u   ',, 

The new dwelling house of Mr. Nathan Fry*, is quite 
observablerWthe improvements'hPtho *ryr   'f^Dwa 

Messrs. Peter Smith and G«o, H. French have just pom- 
pleted very elegant Green-Houses, which invite the admi- 
ration of lovers of tasteful structures,. ,     . *•■ 

Who would recognise the 'Old Parsonage,' whilom so 
barren and treeless all about it, with its present fresh green 
lawn In front, and substantial stone wall and other valuable 
additions? "••   »(l    ' * 

.    I,   .!'i:.; ■nil lit; :   .,,,-:•..  u* J   :.. : ,■    ... 
How long will the wealthy Old, South Society advertise 

their want of public Bpirit and proper prjde, by permitting 
their Vestry to remain in its present unsightly condition ? 

Rev. Pliny Wood has closed his useful labors with the 
Methodist Society at Ballard Vale; and has been stationed 
at Townscnd, Ms. His successor at the V«le is Rev. Mr. 
NoiTis. ReV. Mr. Marcy has also completed a successful 
term at Button's Mills, and removed to Marblehead. Rev. 
Mr. Smith takes his place at the Mills. 

Our esteemed fellow-citizen, Mr. John Dove,, and his 
daughter Isabclla,will IcaveBoston in the steamer of the 25th, 
for a trip of four or six months to England, and thence to 
the Continent. We wish for them a, very pleasant excursion 
and safe return. 

The " Model Farm " of Mr; Henry Poor, in JJdithAndo- 
ver, haa been purchased by Jarvis Slnde, Esq., of the firm 
of Lawrence, Stone, & Co., Boston. :i       i. 

R. F. FLKTCHER has disposed of his estate, which he has 
much improved during his occupancy, to Mr. G. S. Lowe, 
of Boston. .';•.' 

insurance, ($050), at die Union Office, Concord,N. H.   The 
the philosophical farmer, thought wears a serene majesty, property belonged to Sylvester Harnden.    The burning 
is generous and tolerant, and through its deep and tranquil 
energy, penetrates the interior of things, traces the ever- 
beautiful connection of cause and effect, and by its expan- 
sivoness bursts the narrow bonds of bigotry asunder. In- 
deed Socrates, Aristotle, Newton, Bacon, belong to the 
great intellectual scenery of the esath, which, like the great 
natural scenes, are few, but which wear a glory more exalted 
than Niagara or the Vale of Chamouni, from whose verdant 
bosom you look up to the crystal glacier, and behold the 
snows of a thousand years. 

Again, the student, sustaining his repeated attacks, and 
bearing up his important proposition, the argument displays 
herself more beautiful than Grecian columns. Thought, 
winged by imagination and plumed by fancy, was, like " the 
bird of paradise," heavenly in its flight. Such are the char- 
acteristics of the student, — such are the lively visitants 
that he loves. When he has long wandered in the spacious 
hall of Reason's granite temple, and become weary of the 
immense theories, that for a time impressed him with their 
grandeur, then it is good to rest ana regale himself in the 
fairy's cattle, the home and dwelling-place of the imagina- 
tion. J-A. 

WOBXHT or IiiiTATiopt. On (he, evening ji Satpirday 
last, tho workers and mechanics, principally connected with 
the Ballard-Vale Manufacturing Company, met in the large 
hall of the hotel, for the purpose of establishing a Readiog- 
Room in Ballard Vale, The object in view having been 
highly approved of, the Association was organized by the 
election of the following officers : —   , ;    , 

. Mr. W. Kelso, Chairman. 
Archibald Scott, (Secretary. 
J.-Roheds, Treasurer.  "«^*»>" 
Committee—Messrs. J. Morrison, J. Armitage, J. Clayton, 

R. Firth, and J. Norrie. 
An extensive list, of both foreign and domestic papers, 

were selected to be taken for the ensuing six months; and, 
among the rest (we are glad to learn), oar little sheet. 

Success attend our friends in Ballard Vole. So say we. 
—|     HT"'. ■—r-    ■ 

K?" The Universalist House of Worship, in our village 
is undergoing pretty thorough repairs. The Society, it is un- 
derstood, are expending several hundred dollars in painting. 
papering, and otherwise improving and beautifying the inte- 
rior. This seems to indicate a degree of prosperity, under 
the labors of their efficient and judicious minister, Rev. Mr. 
Lincoln. — Com. 

B^- B. F. WAIIOK, Esq. haa been appointed Post-Mas- 
ter at Lawrence. 
 1  —   i  

INO.UF.8T. — Coroner Rice held an inquest, on Sunday 
lost, on the body of an unknown man, found dead in the 
woods, near Mr. James Bailey's, in Andovcr, aged appa- 
rently about fifty years. The Jury rendered a verdict that 
he came to his death, some three months since, by wander- 
ing into the woods, and thereby being exposed to the se- 
verity of the weather, while laboring nnder a deranged state 
of mind. 

 .     "      , - i . 1  

[For the Advertiser.] 

Heading, May 16, 1853. 

MESSRS. EDITORS .—Yesterday afternoon,about 2 o'clock, 
the most destructive fire broke out that our village was ev- 
er visited with. Two shops and two large sheds filled, with 
lumber, situated on Haven Street, were totally destroyed. 
The loss was probably not less than $8,000, and but small 

embers were blown to a great distance. The house of G. 
C. Gleason took fire, but was not injured. The mots and 
leaves on the ground in the Cemetery took fire alto, and a 
considerable space was burnt over. 

Two Engines from South Reading, and one from Stone- 
ham, were promptly on hand, and did good service. 

This fire has very decidedly demonstrated to our citizens 
the necessity of a more efficient fire department Had there 
been a proper organization of Companies, and one more 
good Engine in the village; property to the amount of four 
or five thousand dollars, might unquestionably have been 
saved. This town will not wait, we hope, for any further 
demonstration of the necessity for it, before attending to the 
matter. F. 

Since we received the above communication from our 
correspondent, we learn that a town meeting haa been called 
in Reading to take into consideration the subject of further 
protection against fir*— Eds. 

. ■ 

[From our Boston Coiresdonient.]       ^ 
- Boston, 1% 18,1853. 

AIBSSRS. EDITORS :—     " • t 
' There have been about the usual number of "shocking 
accidents," since my last; but, with your permission, 1 will 
save my pen the duty of recording, and your readers the 
painful task of reading these wholesale massacres, and fill 
up my sheet with more of a home ditty. 

t  il '•'.   ..'.'     . TUWeatlia: 
On Monday and Tuesday we had most delightful weather, 

and on the latter day the thermometer reached 83 degrees, 
giving your correspondent hope that he might indite a par- 
agraph in the summer-like tone of the weather. White hats 
and pants, thin vests and linen coats, became all the rage; 
and greatcoats, of December and January remembrance, 
suddenly left for parts unknown. As suddenly, however, 
another.change has taken place this morning. The wind is 
blowing fresh from the F^ast, the thermometer indicates 50, 
and white hats have ' vamosed,' And sundry stray umbrellas, 
greatcoats, and thick boots may again be seen in the streets, 
occupied by down-cast looking individuals, who hod sup- 
posed, really, that Summer had eoute 1 Ever} thing is on 
the move, just now. Our streets are crowded, our stores are 

'full of customers, houses are in great demand, new buildings 
are rearing their hendsm every direction,' and1 everything 
portends a brisk summer. Notwithstanding the perils of 
travelling, hundreds are planning excursions of pleasure, 
and not a few have already started on their summer tours. 

'NewVork city will probably he the centre of attraction this 
season, and ' all the world,' and the' rest of mankind, will 
ruth to tee the wonders of the Crystal Palace. Although 
only a second edition of one of Johnny Bull's happy hits, it 
will undoubtedly prove.a. profitable operation for those; who 
have the management of it. 

Trial and Conviction ,of Casey. 
A rather important trial has been held at East Cambridge, 

the present week, namely that of Thomas Casey for the 
murder of Mr.' and Mrs. Taylor, of Natick. The mur- 
der,, it will be remembered, was one pf the most-atrocious 
that has ever been committed in the State. Mr. Taylor was 
a shoe-maker, and Casey was a workman. Mr. Taylor was 
found weltering in Ms gore. Mrs. Taylor whs most brutally 
butchered, but lived for several days, unable to speak. She 
signified, by a squeeae of the hand, that Casey was the mur- 
derer, and then died. The day after the murder he was found 
wandering in the.woods, and a bloody shirt was found-be- 
longing to him. The proof against him was quite strong, 
and there was no rebutting evidence. The jury brought in 
a verdict of "guilty I " after being out but twenty minutes. 
The prisoner, during the trial, appeared perfectly indifferent, 
and when the verdict was announced did not betray the least 
emotion. Chief Justice Shaw feelingly addressed the pris- 
oner, and, after commending him to the mercy of God, sen- 
tenced him to be taken to the State-prison, there to remain 
for one year, and then to suffer the extreme penalty of the 
law, by hanging, at such time as the Executive may direct. 
Casey is but nineteen years old, and is One of the most cold- 
blooded murderers that has ever been tried. With none of 
the audacity of Dr. Webster, ho nevertheless, without any 
seeming provocation, cruelly murdered two.innocent indi- 
viduals, to whom he was much indebted. 

Religious Anniversaries. 
Next week, the various religions Societies.hold their an- 

niversaries in Boston. As Is usual, Anniversary-week will 
draw together a large number from all parts of the country, 
and the meetings held during the week} will probably be of 
the most interesting character. They are to be .held, this 
year, we understand, in the new Music Hall, which is oapa- 
iile of accommodating all who may desire to attend. It was 
hoped that the Trcmont Temple might be ready for occu- 
pancy, but it was found impossible to complete, it in time. 
The meetings will commence on Monday, and be continued 
until Friday. 

A most intensely Interesting work, called " Mapleton," 
has just been issued by " Jenks, Hinckley, ft Swan, of our 
city. It is, to tlie causeof Tetr^erancej what.'' Hncl* Tom's 

' Cabin ^ is to "Slavery; The story it written by one of our 
best authors, and illustrates the evils of drinking, in a most 
bewitching manner. Its design is to 'show the necessity of 
the Maine Law, and for this purpose it presents the difficul- 
ties, felt by some, to refrain from drinking when intoxicating 
liquor is placed where they can obtain it. The book, inde- 
pendent of its merits., as a friend of Temperance, is well 
worth a perusal, and we assure our readers that if they rear) 
the first three chapters, they will not fail to read the re- 
mainder of the work. 

The Convention. — Legislature* 
The Convention is dragging its weary course along, be- 

ing at present occupied in preliminary business. The prob- 
ability is that, by warm weather, we shall begin to have 
warm debates. One thing is certain : no one can envy the 
situation of these reformers, — hived up in the State House 
during the hot weather. 

The General Court is still in session, and will probably 
not adjourn before Thursday of next week. During the 
present week, the Hoosac Tunnel Bill has been under con- 
sideration, and passed so far along in its stages, as to give 
the friends of the project faith enough to Are a hnndred can- 
non on the Common. Should the measure fail, the powder 
and noise would be lost, and no mistake. — A Bill for the 
erection of a Monument to the memory of the immortal 
Webster, has passed the House. Quite a number of per- 
sons took occasion, during the discussion of the measure, to 
attempt to vilify the character of the great deceased, The 
act was, we think, most dastardly, and reflects little credit 
on thole who were engaged in it. The vote was not, strictly, 
a party-vote,1 although the Free-soilers voted, as a party, 
against it 11 is obvious, however* that party-feeling entered 
into the consideration of the subject, — so much so, as to 
destroy entirely the unanimity, without which a measure of 
this kind may well be regarded as of doubtful expediency. 
Mr. Webster needs no snch monument as is proposed. He 
has established his own monument, which will " still live " 
in the annals of the country, when this marble device shall 
have crumbled Into dust, and the parties which now strive 
with each other, as if hit imperishable fame was in their 
keeping, shall be wholly forgotten.'       Yours,     T. C. S. 

 ,  I.I 1 B— 
[For the Advertiser.} 

THE GRAVE YARD. 
Who does not love to visit the spot, where kindred dust 

reposes f There, in silence and solitude, the heart can pour 
out its grief. As we stand by the grave of those we have 
loved in earlier days, those who 'have shared our joys and 
sorrows; and whose unceasing care and kindness made 
this world to us a paradise, how can we enter that hallowed 
place without the most thrilling emotions ? We often meet 
there, those who have come to mingle their sympathies 
with onr own; to weep over the grave of some departed 
friend. We meet there, too, the young and gay; they mark 
only the spot where droops the beautiful willow, or the rare 
flower. They know not the bitterness of the heart that 
weeps over the little mound yonder, with nought for its or- 
nament but the tall grass that waves to and fro with the 
sighing breeze. 

If long or short my stay on earth, 
'T is true, God only knows; 

I wish to lie in that much lov'd spot 
Where my kindred dust repose. 

iVortA Andover. 

>A*t ,ij "NEW* AiatTSEMfKT." 

We have sometimes thought it'sight prove a most uu. 
ful thing for the pale, feeble, and sickly young women of the 
present day, if tome competent person should set up a series 
of amusements for them, of;a kind fitted to develop and 
strengthen their physical powers. Suppose, for example, 
we should get up an amusement -called " Taking off our 
l Grandmothers," in which one or several of these feeble younr 
women should appear in short gown and petticoat, with pails 
soap, and scrubbing-brush, and play " scrubbing the floor"' 
— mind, only plan it ; though, of course, to be effectively 
played, it should be as vigorously and as nearly like our 
grandmothers who did it in earnest as possible. The brush 
should be laid on as hard, and the floor he made as dean 
as if done in earnest instead df fun; but yon are to remem- 
ber that it is only to be fun, fashionable, fun, and you know 
that a great many fashionable amusements are as fiuigninr 
as scrubbing doors : for instance, dancing all night Only 
let some Ingenious body contrive to make it a " fashionable 
amusement" to take on our grandmothers' floor-scrubbing 
and many of our fashionable young women,•who do n't seem 
to have strength enough to p'iek up a fan or a handkerchief 
would go through the whole process of scrubbing a floor' 
and do it well. 

As few of our fashionable friends would know how to get 
up this amusement, on account of nover having seen it done, 
we supply a recipe from our collection of hints to house' 
wives:— 

For this purpose, have * small tub or bucket of warm 
water; an old saucer to hold a piece of brown soap; a large, 
thick, tow-linen floor-cloth, and a long-handled scrubbing. 
brush. Dip the whole of the floor-cloth, into the water, end 
with it wet a portion of the floor; next, rub tome soap on 
the bristles of the brush, and scrub hard all over the wet place- 
then dip your cloth into the water, and with it wash the safe 
off the floor ; wring the cloth, wet it again, and wipe the 
floor with it a second time; lastly, Wash the cloth about in 
the water, wring it dry as possible, and give the floor a hit 
and hard wiping with it; afterwards, go on to the next psrt 
of the floor, wet it scrub it, wipe it three times; and proceed 
in the same manner, a piece at a time, till you have gone 
over the whole, changing the dirty water for clean whenever 
you find it necessary t when the floor hat been scrubbed, 
leave the sashes raised while it is drying. For scouring com- 
mon floors that are very dirty, have by you an old tin pan, 
with some grey sand in it, and, after soaping the brush, rob 
it on some sand also. 

The above are the necessary directions; and, strictlrfol- 
lowed, they will constitote an amusement of the most taking 
character; and many a gentleman, who woud n't give a 
straw for ell the polkas that vtere ever invented, would give 
his eyes and his henit for a sight of the yonng ladies * Tak- 
ing off their Grandmothers."      , 

 1        i  ialf'   ■'   
" WHERE THERE IS A WILL, THKRK if A *A»," — ThU 

froverb was forcibly illustrated,a short time since, by u 
rish boy about ten years old, belonging to one of the " In- 

termediate" schools in this city. The lad had the misfor- 
tune to be fatherless, and, as in many similar cases, it had 
been found close work for the.motber to get along with the 
support of her family. Yet she had'been enabled to allow 
her son to avail himself of thB,privileges of our school-sys- 
tem, and to furnish hirri, lor the rilost part, with the requisite 
books. A little while ago, however, the boy wanted a ge- 
ography, and had not the wherewith to buy it, and the de- 
privation troubled him sorely. He went to bed at nieht 
with a heavy heart, and lay awake a long time, cogitating 
as to what, should be done.; On awaking in tlje morning, he 
found a deep snow had fallen, and the; cold wind was blow. 
ing furiously. Catching at the idea'that " it is" an ill wind 
that blows nobody good," he got 'Up; ran to a neighbor"* 
house, and offered his service to clear a path about the 
premises, which .offer was accepted. When the work was 
completed, the employer asked the boy's price for the Mm. 

" 1 do n't know what it is worth," but I want a geography 
to study in at school."   "■ '   '': ,J    ;'' 

The cost of the book wus ascertained, the money paid, 
aB(is ft tne.m.on»Siit.pC. commencing the exercises, the boy 
was in his scat, industriously engaged in poring over his 
nevr geography, for the lesson of the day. This same boy 
appeared the first in his class, at the recent examination; 
and will, without doubt, be promoted to the Grammar- 
school, for which be showed himself tsjall fitted. 

In the vocabulary of this scholar, no such word as " fail" 
is known, and he will be sure to succeed over all hindrances. 
He has " the will," and he'wilt flnd'utheway'' toleorning. 
Boys I do you hear that 1 Take it, then, all of you, as an 
example.—ixUem Gazette. '*• 

 yi—. .1   f    I     —| .to—i— 
BT~ A Western Editor tells of the loss of a Steamer by 

the carelessness of the Captain, who stood upon the pilot- 
house, and the wheels maklngwerity-two revolutions in a 
minute, when a rock appeared ahead. In trepidation, he 
rang two bells, — one to " go a head," and the other to " back 
her!" The engineer obeyed both bells, and the Boat parted 
in the middle! 

07* Moses Abbott, jr., has been drawn as a juror for the 
Court of Common Pleas; to be held at Nowimryport next 
week. 

.     — 1 1 -  I       -I,   — 

V&~ Answer to Enigma in our laat:—~ 
Coleridge. 

aylor 

MAR&XAGEg. 
In this town. lUtli in»l., by Rev. V. Lincoln, Dl. Daniel Ilumplii"; 

to Mln EtmiraW Unmon, both of A. 
In Una town, by Rev. Mr. Williams, Mr. Benjamin M. Hodges, to 

Mis* Caroline Faraliain. Also, by ibe same, Mr, Moses X. btevenl, 
to MlM Charlotte E. usgood. 

UBATJEC8. 
In Cmcinnnti, O., Jesse Hutchinion, aged about 40.. He was Ih* 

oldest of the " Uutchinsm. Family," and wa« on liia way liuiiie, 
from California.   Me died of ctmwmptfon. 

In tins town, Or. Dexter Jackson, 61. 
On Monday last, Willie II. Cochrane. S yrn. 

LADIES OP ANDOVER. 
XBoeaiit   Slparlnc Goods. 

KEUES   &_BENTHALL 
Have received, and are now opening, at 

NO. 4, C1TT BLOCK, LAWRENCE, 
A Large assortment of Rich Goods for the Spring Trade, 

including every variety df Silks, Shawls; and Ri<* 
Dress Goods, very rich Plain Stripe and Brocade Silk). 
Also,—a very desirable style and make of Black Silks, *' 
extremely low prices; Cashmere, Thibet, Silk, and Printed 
Shawls, Plain and Figured Delaines, Bareges, Foulards, 
Challys, Poplins, French Cambrics, Prints, etc. 

HOUSEKEEPING   GOODS    ' 
of all kinds.   A very large assortment of IRISH LINEN'. 
at low price*. 

Quilts, Flannels, Patches, Cottons, Denims, Shirting*, 
etc., Hosiery and Gloves, Extra Lot Kid Gloves, of «" 
sites.   I 

07- Our Goods are all bought for CASH, and are sold 
at the very lowest oath prices. 

March 5       3m KETES & BENTHALL 

T?RE8H FLOWER SEEDS, Dahlias, and other roots, 
£  For tale by F. G. SAMBORN, 

May 21 it Sreen ttre.t, Andover. 
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ANDOVEffi ADVERTISER, SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1863. 

INSOLVENT. NOTICE. 

COMMONWEALT«   OF MASSACHUSETTS.— 
[j Essex, u, Mag 6, 1**S. In Insolvency.—Before John 
Glen King, Esq, Commissioner of Insolvency, in and for 
the said County. 

The second meeting of the Creditors of Enoch Abbott, 
of Andover, in said county, batcher, ait Insolvent Debtor, 
will be helden at a Court of Insolvency, at said Commis- 

* >ull MEW  STORE. . ■! 

sioner's office in Salem, in said county, on the twenty-first 
> of May, 1853, at ten o'clock, in the forenoon. 
«lu      at M08ES FOSTER, J'B, ^Usionee. 

da 

DISSOLUTION OP.COPARTNERSHIP. 
rrllE Copartnership heretofore existing between A. 
I I'lTTNAM & SON is this day dissolved, by mutual 

consent. The affairs of the hue firm will be adjusted by 
A Putnam. 

'-•    ' -       •»'«<.•> ALFRBD PUTNAM, 
Andover, April I CHAS,, E. PUTNAM. 

BOOKS. 

In consequence of removal to the New and Spacious 
Store which we are about to erect, we shall from tins date 
offer the 

LA^ST AND RICHEST 

u    assortment of fashionable 
'til ■        i -»    ■• ii m 

, Bilks, 
of every description, at 

Together with the molt extensive assortment of 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 

of every description to be foand in Northern Massachusetts. 
Many of the gooJ» will be sold from ■ • itriit] 

25 to 50 P$$ 'CENT LESS 

than they are sold in this city every day. We wish this 
fact borne in mind, that we are disposedand determined to 
offer .,„ i,| 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
to purchasers. ' 

We have no need to remind our patrons that our stock is 

* VERT   LAROB. 
and contains many of the 

Most XJlesctxxt Groods 
Imported.   We trust that every lady will avail herself of 

THIS OPPORTUNITY 
to purchase her Spring and Summer Goods at such low 
prices.   Please give us an 1   - 

WATUJY   OAT .T i 
'•     k.r— .t.- '-    -u 

\TEW EDITION OF WORCESTER'S WATTS' 
1> AND SELECT HYMNS, l*mo. 18mo.3Smd. En- 
larged with the addition of St40 New Hymns, and 30 occa- 
sional pieces. , 

Dr. Worcester's edition of Watts's Psalms, Hymns, and 
Spiritual Songs, with four hundred and seventy-four select 
hymns from other authors, and thirty occasional pieces. 
This edition was enlarged, the Key of Musical Expression 
revised, and the Index of Subjects and Scriptures, and Ta- 
ble of First Lines, greatly improved, by Samuel M. Wor- 
cester, A. M, Pastor of the Tabernacle Church, Salem, 
Mass. It is stereotyped in 32mo., pocket size; 18mo., 
common size; 12mo., large siie. This large size is in large 
type, and particularly desirable for the pulpit and aged peo- 
ple.   The several editions can he had in various bindings. 

This work, especially since the present edition was pub- 
lished, has given much satisfaction to those who have 
used it Although other works of Psalmody have appear- 
ed, it continues to receive a steady increase of patronage. 
It has recently been adopted in several large and important 
churches. Among them are those of Rev. Drs. Spring and 
Skinner, New York, and Rev. Mr. Barnes, of Philadelphia. 

Published and for sale, wholesale and retail, by CROCK- 
ER & BREW8TEB, 47 Washington street. Also by the 
Booksellers generally. tf Boston, Feb 19 

DBNTISTHT. 
Doer. E. SAMIOKN has devoted sixteen years to Dental 

Surgery, in Andover and Boston. Much of his earliest work 
still remains in good repair, and speaks for itself. That 
which has failed through his fault, he is ready, at alt times, 
to repair gratuitously. ■*■ ■*-'•■ 

During this period, new improvements and valuable dis- 
coveries have enriched the dental profession, and have been 
introduced into his practice The discovery claimed both by 
Drs. Miller and Hullihcn, for treating exposed dental nerves, 
so as to preserve valuable teeth, which must otherwise be lost 
by extraction, is worthy of attention; also an improvement 
in regulating and arresting decay in the teeth pf children 
and young persons, so important to their full enjoyment of 
after life. 

He has anothir Improvement, of his own, by which, un- 
der favorable circumstances. ' ' • '. 
A WHOM! SET OP BEAUTIFUL AND OURABLK 

TEETH MAY BE INSERTED IN A SINGILE DAY, 
At an expense ofless than one third tfte ordinary price. 

To tua above may be added—every desirable facility for 
preserving and beautifying natural teeth, inserting new ones, 
curing tooth-ache, and safely extracting teeth with eery little 
pain to the patient, and with none by the use of Ether, when 
desired. -      -      -v      .'.;■   .  i.-*v    ;    y ,f   ■   .-, 

Dr.Sftnborn,has,/qi•raanjjem enjoyed, a.kind and lib-, IADIBS\GAITER BOOTS # FRENCH SLIPPERS. 
eral patronage, frpm the citizens of Andover and neighbor- Wmu, mi Cnildren., 

CAULTON & DERBY, 
BWTFT"B BUILDING, ESSEX STREET, 

Have on hand, and are constantly receiving, 
Dry Oooclss and Grooerl 

Consisting in part of the following articles, viz: 
DRLAINE8, PRINTS, LAWNS, [' I' 

SHAWLS; 8HEETING8, TABLE-COVERS. 
ALL WOOL, STRAW, ft PAINTED CARFIT1NGB, 

* of all itridthi. v"ti  ' •* al 
ITOm, OliAtlS, CROCKERY, * HARDWARE. 
Also,—Extra Family and Graham Flour, Buckwheat, 

Hominy, Cracked Wheat, Rye Flour, Indian and Rye 
Meal, Yellow and White Corn, Oats, Barley, Shorts, Fine 
Feed, Butter, Cheese, Lard, etc., etc 

SMOKED   AND   DRIED    BEEF, 
Pickled and Smoked Salmon, Codfish of best quality, Teak, 
Rice, Macearoni, Corn Starch, Spices of all kinds, etc., etc. 

Also, a genuine article of Pure Ground 
OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE. 

'   GRASS and GARDEN SEEJJS, of all descriptions. 
AGRICULTURAL   IMPLEMENTS, 

of all kimds, at Boston prka. 

AUCTION. SALES. 
SALE OF PEWS IN THE UNIVERSALIST 

MEETING-HOUSE. 
BY license of the Probate Court for the County of Essex 

will be sold by Public Auction, at the Universolist 
Meeting-house in Andover, on Saturday, the S8th inst., at 
5 o'clock, P. M., all the interest that Mary Augusta Barnes 
his in live pews in said house, Nos. 31, 38, 44, 45, and 46. * 

The conditions will be made known at the sale, in which 
all the parties interested will join- 

May 14      St  » SAMUEL GRAT, Guardian. 

FOR SALE. 

before the 

assortment   las 

Ing towns and cities; a grateful remembrance of whieh will 
ever prompt him to renewed exertions in the faithful dis- 
charge of his professional duties. 

He is at the Marlboro' Hotel. Boston, on the first Monday 
and two succeeding days in each month. 

Andover, Feb. 19, 1853. 

NEW MILLINERY ESTABLISH- 
MENT. 

MIB8ES MELTON i AND1R80N, 
Would respectfully inform their friends and the 

public, that they have taken the rooms lately 
occupied by the Savings Bank, (Swift's 

Building,) where they intend keep- 
ing a choice assortment of 

STRAW, SILK, and other kinds of BONNETS, 
Dress Trimmings, Fringes,  Gimpf, Laces, Embroidery, Hosie 

ry, Glovea,etc, etc. 
And they hope to merit a share of public patronage. 

m26 3m 

as we are determined if possible to sell out the 

ENTIRE STOCK 

and thereby save the trouble and expense of moving any 
of our goods now on band. 

A. W, STEARNS ft CO. 

" ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. 

XTNO. 2 City Block, Next door to the Bay State Bank.^n 

Lawrence, May SI. u ml*   6m 

BOOT«*> 
THE OLD STANDARD 

SHOE 
OH THE  HILL, 

A short distance South of the Seminaries. 

ILL     STOniL 
B ALBERT   ABBOTT 

A8 In store, arid is constantly receiving Goods in great 
variety, carefully selected to meet the wants of his 

customers, A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
those who have occasion, to purchase 

BROADCLOTHS, 
CA8SIMERES, VESTINGS. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
FANCY    AND    STAPLE   DRY   GOODS, 

GROCERIES,    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE, PURE  SPERM ft SOLAR 

OIL,  EXTRA   LARD   OIL,  POR- 
TER'S  BURNING   FLUID,*^ 

•■ EXTRA FAMILY 
AND 

GRAHAM FLOURr CRACKED WHEAT, 
, RUOKWHBAT, CORN-& MEAJv 

All of which, with n great variety of other Goods, are of- 
fered at (he lowest prices. 

Febl» tf 

DESIRABLE COUNTRY SEAT FOR BALE. 
SANBORNTON SQUARE, in Belknap county, N. H. 

is perhaps one of the most healthy and delightlul pla- 
ces of habitation in the Suite, especially for a summer real- 
dence. It is accessible by railroad from all parts of the 
country,—excepting some three miles by a regular stage, 
which conveys.the visitor through beautiful scenery to the 
centre village of a town of nearly four thousand inhabitants. 
Here he finds abundant supplies of all the requisites of Rood 
living, and but few of the luxuries which tend to evil. Here, 
too, he finds one Church, and one Gospel ably advocated, 
one artist, one incorporated Academy, and tjwn-scliool, one 
store, and town house, it Post Office, two skilful physicians, 
few office-seekers, no grog-shops, and no lawyers,— but A 
multitude of honest citizens in good fellowsbip^striving to 
promote mutual prosperity and happiness. Here, too, may 
be found and purchased ror fifteen hundred dollars, what 
cost at least six times that amount: A Dwelling-houro, 
three stories high, 40 feet long and 86 feet wide, with an L 
80 by 12; Wood and wash-house 40fcy 14, Swine-house 2» 
by 12, Barn 44 by 24, Carriage-bouse 24 by 16, and a 
pleasant arcade in die garden,- all built without regard to 
expense and perfectly finished throughout, and surrounded 
by a great variety of choice shade, ornamental and lruit 
trees, with two acres of excellent land- The above has been 
occupied the past year by the families of two gentlemen 
transacting official and commercial business in the city of 
Boston. It is equally commodious and desirable Icr a 
Boarding School, and will bo Tor sale till the first ol A] lil. 

Farther information mar be had of 
March 5 tf E. SAKBORN, Andcvcr, Ms. 

C. G. MCNEIL'S 
ABBOTT  VILLAGE 

NKAH    IK    (tO»l    BHinOE, 
Where may at all times be foand a choice and varied selec- 

tion of 
DRY   GOODS   AND   GROCERIES 

Ian       OF 

for family use. 
He flatters himself, that all who may choose to givo him 

a cal), will undoubtedly find JUST TUB ABTICLES TBET 

WANT, at satisfactory prices.       Abbott Village, Feb. 19. 

17 OR SALE—A First Rate TWO HORSE TEAM 
WAGON, with. Iron Axles, nearly new, and used but 

little. The said wagon is made to be used with horses or 
oxen. There is a good set of stakes belonging to the wagon 
for drawing wood, side-boards for drawing manure, and 
a complete hay rigging— all fitted to the wagon. 

It is the best wagon for all the ordiuary work of a farm 
ever built; is made and put together in tlie most thorough 
and substantial manner, and can be bought at a very low 
price, as the owner has no further use for it   Apply to 

WM. ft J. POOR, Frjo Village. 
^ALSO:—A new Job or Express Wagon, with three El- 
liptic Springs, built in our bast style. 

CO* Any person in want of Wagons like the '•bovc, or 
any other kind of carriages, will find It to their advantage 
to favor us with a call before purchasing elsewhere. 

a23tf , WM. ft J. POOR. 

THE Subscriber would inform his friend* and customers 
that he has constantly on hand a good assortment of 

.     ^ GENTS FINE CALL' PUMP  BOOTS. 
SHOES,   BOTH   CALF    AMD,.PATENT. 
t.)   PATEMT LEATHER SLIPPER*.    , 

ANKLE TIES, PLAIN ami   FANCY SHOES. 
BOYS' SHOES, of all kinds and ataes. 

JOEL PHELPS, 
f 19tf " One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

CLOTHING. 

THE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully inform the cit- 
izens of Andover and vicinity, that he has taken the 

TEAMING   AND COAL. 
Business, formerly carried on by Charles Pray, and will be 
happy to execute all orders which they may be pleased to 
favor him with. 
0y Coal furnished in quant itirs to suit purchasers. 
K7~ Orders left at the store of the Subscriber will be 

promptly attended to. 
April V6 tf JOHN A. GRIFFIN. 

DOUBLE ACTING FORCE1 AKD LIFT 

TJ: 
IF you want a HOUSE-PUMP and FIRE ENGINE all 

in one, buy one of 

•    NE fVMANS PATENT FORCE PUMPS. 
JENKINS ft FROST 

are the agents for Andover, Bradford, Haverhlll,  Grove- 
land, Georgetown, Boxford, Topsfield, Wenham, Hamilton, 
and Beverly. - 

These Pumps may be used in every variety of situation ; 
—for manufacturing establishments they are the best arti- 
cle of the kind in use, for raising water and protecting 
buildings from fire; for stables, dwellings, etc, they are un- 
equalled. E. cry Pump maybe used as a Fire Engine, if 
hose be connected. All the ports liable to wear can bo 
easily repaired: the use ol a penknife, a screw-driver, and 
leather, (King all that is required. 

There are 9 different sices; the cylinders ranging from 
2 1-2 lo 12 inches in diameter. The smallest, 2 1-2 inches, 
will raise 11 gallons at 30 strokes, and the largest, 12 inch, 
704 gallons. - 

N. B. Orders for Pumps, by Mail, (pot paid.) directed to 
Jenkins fr Frost, Andover, Mast., will be prompdg attended to. 

E JENKINS, u30*m. 8. J.'FROST. 

GENTS. FUKNISHING 
Trrf-nT   SQUARE 

STORE, 
BLOCK, 

Corner Main Street, 
—MAKUrACTtJItEB AKD  DEALEB IK— 

CUSTOM AND BEADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HATS   AND   CAP*. 

AT the above named Store will be found a good assort- 
ment of Goods adapted to Gentlemen's wear. Special 

attention will be paid to making np Garments to order, from 
a selected stock of CLOTHS, CABSIMKBBS, and VBSTIKOS. 

SHIRTS,- GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
COLLARS, HOSIERY, TRUNKS, 
BOSOMS, SUSPENDERS,    VALISES, 
UNDER-SHIRTS, STOCKS, CARPET-BAGS. 
DRAWERS, CRAVATS, » 

Superior Shoulder Braces, or Chest Expanders, adapted 
tb Gent's, Ladies', and Children's wear. 

Feb 19 tf WM. P. MILLETT. 

E. F. L.OVEJOY & CO. 
, Wholesale and Retail Dealers ia 

PROVISIONS & DOMESTIC PRODUCE. 
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARDcBEANS,  ' 

DRIED APPLES, ETC..,,X 

. ...,.-, .— Opposite Chatham Row.-' t. „ 
E, F. LOVEJ0Y, feb26tf S. A. LOVEJOY 

WANTS. 
— 

=*= 

M21 

WANTED,—Withm half a mile of Female 
try, to contain six to ten rooms.   Inquire of 
4t        CEO. FOSTER, Andover Express. 

i 

■VvTilte 
THE Subscriber has for sale about Thirty Bushels of ex- 

tra quality White Beans, suitable for seed or for conk- 
ing, which he will sell at satisfactory prices. ng. wb 

M14 3t EBBNEZER JENKINS. 

UTe-vtr spring olotliing. 
DANIEL L0GUE, TAILOR, 

Under Baptist Church, 
IS now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 

to Purchasers. 
Those in wont, will find the greatest 

VABIITT  OF   SAMIiSTS., 
UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
TBOH WHICH 

Solootloxue    rxxjtvy   "fc>©    mado 
TO 8UIT ALL CLA88E8 OF CUSTOMERS. 

Feb 19 If 

HTO-OT-  Tailoring 
—AHD—   

HEADY-MADE CLOTHING ESTABLIBMENT. 
'PHE 8UB8CRIBER takes this method to announce to 
I the people of this town and vicinity, that he hoe open- 

ed ■ .    :   i« 

in the new building recently erected by William Abbott, 
near the Depot. 

He will keep oh hand, or make up at the shortest notice, 
Coata, Vests, and Pantaloons, and hopes by strict attention 
to hla business, and anremitked efforts to please the public, 
to deserve and receive their patronage.  

April 16 tf DANIEL DEVLAN. 

PETTES & LOVEJOY, 
SUMMER STREET, 

XIII 10 TBt 0OBRR OF WA8HI1TOT0K «T, 
BOSTON, 

Hare received by the early 

Spring; Packet Ships, Parliament and 

Western Star, 

FROM    LIVERPOOL, 
A   COMPLETE   ASSORTMENT   OF 

English Velvet, 
TAPESTRY AND BRUSSELS 

CARPETIN6S 
whieh out be •old M low M toy goodi in tb* 

country.    Also, 

HEW PATTERNS OF THREE PLY and 
SUPERFINE   CARPETS. DUTCH CAB- 
PETS, CHAMBER CARPETS, BUGS and 

■ATS, CANTON MATTING. 

Painted Floor Cloths. 
The WHOLE STOCK, of more than 1000 Pieoes, 
ia larger and batter selected than any in the city, 
and the pricee of Carpets an aoob a* wiU be sat- 
isfactory to all purchasers. % 

April 16       .     »t           . ■ j 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A good steady man 
to learn to cast and shave Stereotype Plates. Steady 

employment and good wages.   Apply to .. 
,     .—- *rvr      8TONIV* SMART*. 
May SI 3t Cambridgeport 

TO PRINTERS. 
WANTED,—A few of the best Hook Compositors— 

those acquainted with setting Greek preferred. 
Also,—a good Pressman, capable of taking charge of lb* 

Adams Power Presses.   Apply at this office. 
- J. D. PLAGG. 

TO x«xnt*. 
HOUSE TO LET.—A good sired Cottage Honse, very 

pleasantly situated in Ballurd Vale, cm High Street, 
near the late residence of John Marland, Esq. Said house 
contains four rooms on the lower floor, and fbur good 
chambers.   Good water In the house.   Terms very TSaaon- 

* April i^ V    WM. CALDER, or JOB ABBOTT. 
-I 1 " ■ .? ].|; 

Diasasolutloxi ofP»rtner«Iilp 

POSITIVELY SELLING OFf. 

Our large stock of 
MILLINERY AND DRY GOODS 

Mast be sold, if possible, before the 1st of April, at such 
price as it will bring.   Some of the partners going West, 

COST,  OR EVBH M PER CENT.  LESB, 
Is better to them than goods; we therefore solicit a call 

[jy You will acknowledge the truth of this statement 
when von inquire prices. 

We'remm thanks to our friends for their kind patronage 
for more than two years, daring which time they have given 
us their liberal support, and do say, Come again.aad we will 
make you a compliment for the many you have conferred 
on u». DOHGAN, KERR ft CO., 

(Sign of Female Figure) No. 7, Merchants' Row, 
March 5 is3m Essex Street, Lawrence. 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE. 
H.   P.   BARNARD, 

GRATEFUL for past favors, respectfully 
invites the continued attention of the 

publie to his extensive assortment of 

mm 4 CHMP F8RHITBBI. 
CONSISTING   IK   PART   OF 

Mahogany and   Walnut   Extension,   Centre, Card   and 
Pembroke Tables.   Bureaus and Secretaries.   Tete-a- 

Tete, Half French, Circle End, O. G, Serpentine, 
and Plain Sofaa.    Divans, Ottomans, and 

Crickets.   Mirrors and Clocks   Mnhog- 
any. Cane, and Wood Seat Chairs. 

HINKLEY'S PATENT BEDSTEADS, the best in use. 
ALSO—Putnam's and other Spiral 8pringBeds.   Cor- 

ner 8ide, and Bachelor's Whatnots.   Pew Cushions, Mat- 
tresses, and Feathers.   Chamber Sets, Teapoys, Hat Tree*. 

WOODKI     WARE    (iKHIHAM,!. 
Together with every other article usually kept In such an 
tabfishment         tf . . ,    ***" 

JOHN  J. PRDWN,   ' 
MilK »TBBBT. 

RUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,  PEB- 
fumery.etc. 

All the popular PATENT MEDICINES of Ike day 
constantly on hand. 

Also, a good assortment of 
8TATIGBTBB.V & JPAMreY OOe»«. 

Kp- Physicians' Preteriptimi pertonaBy attended to. .ZJ1 
Tab 19 '»f"       ''' '  

estalili 

tw 

A  CHANGE. 
Oarrlace    PAIXI.'CIXMK- 

THE Subscriber would Inform the citliens at Andover 
and vicinity, that he hiss taken the Paint Shop recently 

occupied by E. P. Hiirgins, near the Eagle Hotel, where he 
will be happy to receive orders for , 

CARRIAGE PAINTING, VARNISHING, ETC^ 
which he will execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 
TMay tl WM P. CHASE. 
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i'<$\ IIFos tlw Ad»«rti»*r.} 

THE YOUNG MOTHER. 

J"*"'1    Ah Ibeattlml indeed the sight *?}'Hl 
i,, Of* young mwhers smile, 

mm,'     While bonding o'er the lowly coudk 
* •?* bm   t** soothe her HepfngcWMl 

She clasps its tiny hands in hen, 
And gently whispers,', dear, 

It is for thee I wishjo Itae. 
And breathe a pray'r sincere.' 

•*   OrtlnfliegtUhMthoOTlofnfght, 
.,,, When pitlow'd on her breast, 

The anxious mother's heart is stirr'd, 
If aught disturbs its rest 

The sixth lecture was on the longs and, fcaart.        -the number, must ^Iways material 
The lecturer opened with an account of the pleura,  lence of a fruit of such delicate ai 

toe serous membrane, which envelops yaU the vital or- 
gans, and f&rWhps a liquid which lubricate* iho parts. 
This pleura sometimes becomes diseased, and the fluid 

ar the excel 
lute flavor. 

She thinks, perhaps, disease has come 
T* wither her fair child; 

T is then she's heard to breathe a pray'r 
Jp accents low and mild: 

May God be pleas'd thy life to spare, 
Thou little prattling one; 

H 

KcA keep thee safe from every snare, 
Till He shall call thee homo. 

" ' '   —' — 
• -        . -% IFor the Advertiser.] 

'        THE- 8TAH8. 
*• ■* 

How they twinkle, twinkle, 
In the clear and stilly night; 

While we gate, methinks they sparkle, 
With their tfyta pure, brilliant light 

:. 
Sure they seem like beckoning angels; 

Pointing to the " Spirit Land," 
Saying, haste thee, plume thy pinions,— 

Quickly join the seraph band :— 
'A 
Haste to mingle in the anthem. '. 

' 
Smuj hy all the choir above; 

,   There to sing with them salvation— 
Sweetly sing redeeming love. 

Andactf, May, 1854. 

HiV 
■H T1—— =3= 

[From our Boston Correspondent] 
THE HORSE. 

A disease known as the " roaring" sometimes affects 

the respiratory organs, and when horses are roaring 

rapidly the animal grunts violently, and sometimes be- 

comes blown and suffocated. Many good horses are 

roarers, ftnd the " Eclipse," the best hone ever known 

in this country, was a roarer; but generally it dimin- 

ishes the value of a horse. A story is told of a band 

of robbers, whose leader had a very swift horse, but it 

was so much of a roarer as to arouse the people in the 

night The leader was obliged to stuff his horse 

whenever he wished to go on a quiet expedition. The 

disease is often found in fast draft horses, and may be 

produced by tight reining when young, the neck be- 

itig drawn into an unnatural position by the check 

rein. Is there any cure for roaring 1 If of long 

standing, and caused by inflammation of long standing, 

there is no remedy. But if of recent origin, or the 

result of cold or catarrh, blisters may be applied with 

beneficial results.' 

The chest of the horse is of an oval form, bulging 

out in the centre. It has for its roof the spinal bone, 

for its flcor the breast bone, and the ribs for its sides. 

It contains the lungs and heart, and is well protected 

from violence by its peculiar structure and the ribs. 

There arc 36 ribs, 18 on each side, 9 true ones, and 8 

false ones, the true ones being directly connected with 

the breast bone. The proper formation of the breast 

is broad, full, and prominent If narrow, the horse 

for long travel is worthless. If the chest is narrow, 

the Hwe legs interfere. The horse should have a 

moderate girth, with a gradual bulging out, if intended 

for speed. For draught-horses, a circular ohest is best 

as it gives good support to the collar. Tight girthing 

should be avoided, although sometimes a necessary 

evil. The horsehimself seems to know how uncomfort- 

able a tight girth is, and by puffing out his chest ren- 

ders all attempts to buckle a strap tightly about' him 

perfectly useless, ■rnorae for general purposes should 

be well ribbed home, As it is called; that is, there 

should be little space between the last rib and the hip 
bone. This enables the horse to carry heavy weight, 

and gives increased capacity to the ohest The dia- 

phragm is an irregular muscular expansion, concave to- 

ward the abdomen. It is the great agent in respira- 

tion and expiration. When it is diseased, the horse 

breathes quicker and more laboriously; when the ab- 

dominal viscera becomes extended, the diaphram has 

more work to perform, and hence it is made tedious so 

that the animal can not work after a full meal. This 

diaphragm sometimes becomes ruptured by over exer- 

tion after a full meal, particularly of grass. It is hard 

to discover this disease. When an animal sits down 

on his haunches, we may suppose he has a rapture of 
the diaphragm, although he sometimes does this in other 
diseases.   The animal cannot of course live after a rap- 

becomes abundant, and flows from.the nostrils: The 
lungs are fwo large, soft, spongy, eutMctjciJies, dSvtrJte* 
by the pleura, and separating the chest into two dis- 
tinct parts. The lungs are divided' into lobes by fis- 
sures. The right lung has three lobes, the left but 
two. In the young horse the lungs are of # pink col- 
or, which? color grows darker as the horse grows aider, 
until in old age it is guite gray. The trachea when it 
divides into two parts, divides again into eight passa- 
ges, and then into an infinite number of air passages, 
terminating in air cells which ramify in arteries. The 
heart is separated,by the pleura, and has a membrane- 
ous bag called pexicardium, which completely sur- 
rounds it It is of a conical form, and is oompoed of 
four cavities. The two upper ase called the auricles; 
the two lower, the ventieles, which occupy the great 
bulk of the heart. The left side is engaged in the gen- 
eral arterial circulation of the body] the right in the 
pulmonary circulation. The left is much thicker than 
the rigEiyifs wort requiring much more strength than 
the other side. Starting from the left ventricle, the 
blood fitted for. the nutrition of the body, is forced 
through the arteries to all parts of the body, becomes 
altered, and then is returriexl by capillary vessels to 
the veins, commencing in small ramifications, and in- 
creasing until it reaches the right auricle, and then 
it is sent to the right ventricle, and then by pulmonary 
arteries to the lungs. In the air cells of the lungs it 
comes in contact with the air, and is then carried through 
the pulmonary veins, to the left auricle, and then to 
the left ventricle, and is then ready to be sent again 
through the body. T. C. S. 

CABE OF CARTS AND WAGONS. 

The New England Farmer has the Mowing sensi- 

ble remarks on the subject of housing and painting 

farm vehicles;—   . ,,   ,'.,',", 

It is strange what a difference there Is among farm- 
ers with regard to the importance of housing, their 
wagOBS and cart* Prudent, economical men m most 
things, are wholly insensible to the great loss they ex- 
perience by allowing their expensive vehicles to be 
beaten upon and soaked by the storms, and checked 
and shrunk by the bfazing'sufc- ' ^ ■     ■ 

Wagons and carts from the maker's shop are sel- 
dom well painted. The "owner gets so anxious to be 
using his new cart, the old becomes unbearable and it 
is taken from'the shop before the little'' openings in 
the wood aid joints are half filled with paint; the 
farmer " guesses it will do," and away it goes to com- 
mence a straight-forward;, course to decay. A few days 
after, it rains. The cart body is soaked through. • Bie 
joints absorb water and swell. By and by, when the 
water has dried out, after having been dragged about 
the farm for several days, the joints become loose. 
This process needs only to be repeated a sufficient 
number of times to give you a heavy, rickety body, 

CtJLTivATidN o* T»E PARSNJ* .— THe cultiva- 
tion of this root is, perhaps, more' neglected in this 
country than in.any other where its valuable qualities 
are known. The parsnip requires a deep, rich, loamy 
soil, is easily cultivated, and will produce an abundant 
crop- Very few are aware of the value of the pars- 
nip as green food for cattle', especially the dairy, in the 
winter. 

In the islands of Guernsey and*Jeney, the parsnip 
is well known and properly appreciated- Col., „L.e- 
CoiirreuT observes, the crops m Jersey, where they 
sow their seeds of all kinds in the spring, varies from 
13 to 27 tons per acre, the latter quantity being suffi- 
cient for the keeping of 12 Jersoy cows for 6 months. 
There, " they have been found to 'yWd a heavier crop 
than the Altringham carrot, in the ratio of 840 to 200 

As the parsnip contains six per cent more mucilage 
than the carrot, the Colonel concedes that the differ- 
ence is sufficient to account for the superior fattening 
as well as butyraceous quality of the parsnip. The 
result of the experiment there has shown that not only 
in neat cattle, but in the fattening of hogs and poultry, 
the nnimala become fat much sooner, and are more 
healthy, than when fed on any root or vegetable, and 
that, besides, the meat is more sweet and delicious. 

mechanic again. 
But the wheels are the most important part Upon 

themha»,%.me»t-leb<»r beet* expended w proportion 
to their weight, and of them should the most care be 
taken. The hubs, generally, are made of elm. Elm, 
expqfjd.to the weather, is of short duration. If is 
used'BedauBe ft Is difficult to split it in driving the 
spokea While'oak bubs invariably check and open, 
when uncovered by paint and exposed to the weather. 
White oak timber, indeed all timber, loses its strength 
and teriatity after being again and again exposed to 
rain and air. The bub then grows soft, the spokes 
settle intoj,it very little, and the consequence,, is^that 
thefts* is loose, and the blacksmith's aid is heede» 

A wagon |eft out of doors will in a. few years be- 
como a spongy, heavy mass, unprofitable to use. As 
proof of the correctness of these remarks, we know 
of a farmer who1has rim down three sets of wheels by 
exposure, and not by work, while another has, a pair 
of wheels' perfectly sound, built a year ot two be- 
fore his neighbor's first pair. In the first case the 
wheels have never been housed, winter no* ;sutbaier; 
but have been left by the road-side as £ ^npre%n*ble 
as the stone wall to injury from the weather. In the 
other* ease, the- cart has been uniformly housed, and 
always well painted. It must be very intelligible to 
the reader which is the wiser course. 

H:onTiouiiTimisi!nl 

GEORGE J. TH0RKT0N, 
South Ajidover, on the road leading to North Andover, 

DEALER IN TREES, SHRCB8, PrltNTH, SEEDct 
Flowers, etc., of all kinds. The public in want of any 

article in his line, are invited to visit him at the Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
the main road to the North Parish, ,, "i 

He will also attend to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms.  - » 

D3" All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived. G. J. THORNTON. 

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samuel 11 
Taylor, and Hon. Gayton P. Osgood. febl9tf 

rPME Subscribers would respectfully inform the inhahi- 
X  tants of Andover, that they It 

applying NUTTING'S PATEN 
DOW SASH to old 

tants of Andover, that they have bought the right of 
—ING'S " 

) old as 
cipal advantages of tlrta* sash are, that it can be raised and 

ight the right 
T EXPANDING WIN- 

well as new windows.    The prin- 

retained at any position desired, without weights or catches. 
It constantly expands, thereby making it tight, so as to 
keep out the air and dust It can be removed from the 
frame at any time, without taking out the stop-strips. A 
specimen can be seen by calling at the shop of the Subscri- 
bers on High Street' I 

S. 15. It cannot fail (o please all who examine is,       t 

B. F. THOMPSON, 
April 2 3nv H. WILSON.  . 

OJEASSo    JHES99 
OZXIKTiV, 

'PHE Subscriber, respectfully informs the mhabitants of 
■    1  Andover, that*e Is constantly supplied with the follow- 

which m a few years breaks up, and sends you tothe _iug articles: 

IkJl    II AY. 
.)!/    CULTURE OF CUCUMBERS.      i' 
! /Vow the Senem thnter. . i .    ■   ,<t 
Cucumbers are very difficult to grow in our gar- 

dens to any extent, in this part of the country. As 
soon as the vines arrive^ a hewingrsfajtB, and pro- 
duce a scanty supply, they begin to sink under the ef- 
fort KHtl speedily become exhausted. It is only in 
low moist places that we can raise,them plentifully. 

-Early in she Spring I had a small piece of ground 
nppared in my garden, by digging a trench about 
iwelve inches wide and as many deep; and not more 
than thirty feet in length — in the bottom of which 
fresh straw was laid and mide compact to the depth 
of two or three inches. The earth was then replaced, 
raising it high enough to form a gentle ridge. Thir- 
teen vines survived the injuries of the frost and in- 
sects, and the product of these was indeed extraordin- 
aiy. I can safely say that we gathered several bushels 
of cucumbers from them. They began to bear early, 
and continued to grow luxuriantly for a length of 
time; at last gave way beneath the intense fervor of 
the dog days. 

My object as I have stated, in detailing the success- 
ful result of this trial, is to show that the same prepar- 
ations will doubtless be well adapted to the growth of 
melons. The quality of the melons will probably be 
also rendered more delicious than by the free use of 
manure—a practice which however it may increase 

China Tea Sets, Glass Dishes of all sizes, Stone China Tea 
Sets, China Vases, Bohemia Glass Wares, Oil 

Cloth Window Shades, all sizes, Window 4   ' 
Paper  Shades, Room Paper, 

from 6i to 37Jcts per roll. 
Oil Cloth Table Covers, German and American manufac- 

ture.   Best Irish Table Linen, Diaper and Crash. 
JOHN TOWNLEY, 

Central street, near Catholic Church. 
N. B. The highest price given for Sags,  Copper, Brass, 

Lead, and Iron. tf Fob 26 

WILLIAM G. REED, 
•M** *>l~toj, »^»*R Xro^, «,*«* 

On Main Street, opposite Pleasant. Street. 
LkEALER in the Roger Williams, 
' Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 

Hapgood, and other patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor , 

ALSO—Oven,  Ash,' and  Boiler 
Mouths,   Copper   Boilers, \ Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad, Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with  a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which he will sell as cheap as 
can be bought elsewhere. 

tt~r- Persons who contemplate Heating weir Dwellings, 
&.c, with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call, as the sub- 
scriber is agent for Chilean's Prize Medal Furnace, and other 
patterns, which he will fit up in the best manner, and War- 
rant to give satisfaction, having had several years' experi- 
ence in this branch of the business. 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing In the above line. 
Feb 19 If 

., BAILBOADS. 
BOSTOU AND MAINE RA 

-SPRlNCl AttKAHIUEMENT, 1853. 
Kor rortlaaU »id ttoco, >t 7 AM sad 3 tf PM 
For Great FiUla, Dover, and Exeter, at 7 AM, 12 45, 3 45, and 5 is. 
Fur UoiKord and Upper Kailruada, a| 7 45 AM, 12 15, 5 15 pfi 
For Ilavorhill, at 7, and 9 45 AM, 12 45, S 45, 5 15, 0 15 PM 
For Lawrence, lu 7, 7 45, 9 45 AM, 13 15, 18 45,3 45,6 19, S IS PH 
ForKMding, U7.7 45, K45AM, 12 4o,»15, 2 45,5, S 45,.6 15. 71i 

.   ».tD« fit    , -•  -i 
For Modford, al G 45, 9 30 AH, 12 50, 2 51), 5 35, 6 45, 9 15 I'Mf 
From Portland, al 8 30 AM and 3 30 PAI 
Froih Great Fills, alS 35, 10 15 AM, 330, and 5 10 I'M 
From Maverhill, al 7 96, 8 05 AM, 19 M, 1 40, 5, (i 40 PM 
FroiiiL«wreuce,al8-»6,7«5l>8 3u, 1150 AM, 1*15, B, 5 30, 7 PM 
From Heading, at 6 10, 710, a 1U, 9 AM, 12 45,2 30,4 10, 6 05, 733 

,      8 1U1PM 7* ^ 
rjoru Medlord, al« 95,7 45, w> AM, g-,4, < 19 PM. Abo, on Thus, 
ov   - days at 9, and on .Saturday* at 7 3d I'M 

* On Tliuradiya u to 45, and on Saturday! at 10, inetead of 915 
PM 

t On Thursdays at 10 50, aad on Saturday! at 10 05, iiutead of 9 lj 
PM 

J Orl Thursdays three quarters of an hour later.1 

April* if T. 3. WILLIAMS, Superintendent. 
FOB LOWELL. 

lassengers, by taking the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train from 
Andover, will arrive al Lawrence in season to take the 8.40 train to 
Lowell, with bat lillle detention, "lly taking Me 3.45 PM train, Ui,v 
Will men the 4.10 train 10 Lowell. Tina train from Lawrence cm' 
nects al Lowell with train to Grolou, Fitcbburg, Worcester, and 
New Yolk—Tratne leave Lowell for Lawrence al 7.15 and 10 AM 
and 3.45 and 5.30 PM. ! 

passengers by the 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 8.30AM. 
train lioiii Lawrence to Andover i and UjOBe in the 10 AM trail wm 
take the 13 15 train.    In the afternoon, passengers in the 5.30 tram 
will reach Andover by trie 7 tiain from Lawrence. 

roR   sun BUKVroKr. 
Passengers will take the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train trtta 

Andover, and meet the 810 train at Bradford, for Newburypert t 
also, by taking the 1.15 train from Andover, they will be conveyed 
to Newbuiyport by the 9 train from Bradford ; and also by the li.15 
train they will meet the e.20 tram for Ne wburj port. 

FOR  SALEM. 
Pansengera will take the 7 50 AM. down trail aad meet the 7.41 

train from Unveil to Salem at Wilmington Junction. Betuttiiiuj, 
they will lako the 5 45 train to Lowell, and meet the 6 15 tram lima 
Boston. Or, by wdy of Lawrence, they may take the 8 AM upward 
train, and meet the 8 30 train for Salem. Heinrning, they can take 
the 11 AM train from Salem, aad atop at SuUon'a Milla, North Aa. 
dover, for the 19 Mjliaui from l'oiHand. 

FltOJI   ANDOVKB, TO   BOSTON., 
Tralna lesye at 0 50,7 50, 8 35, 11 55 AM. Afternoon trains lean 

St 19 30,3 tfr, 5 45 and 7 05. 

BUSINESS CAKDS. 
MOSES F OS TE.fi, JE., 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Swift's Buildings/Easex street, near the Fost Office, 
• Andover,. Mass. 

3SL 
'l\HE Subscriber has erected a Stable on Main 
1 Street, opposite Elm Street, n few rods North 
of the Post Office, and stocked it with first data 

which he will be happy to furnish his friends at the lowest 
rates. 
«,tt^"«?ttnls fifn'ohed at any hour of the day or night. 
Also—Boarding and Stabling for Horses, at fair rates. 

JOH^ CORNELL 

PBYE   VILLAGE 
IJIVHOTIT    gMP.AIglTVFf. 

HORSES .AND CARRIAGES of the best style and 
quality, tn constant readiness for all who may favor 

thesubscriber with a call.   Terms moderate.   Apply to 
SMITH. Fry* Village, Feb. 19. jytlN 

DFt«,ilr«z>4a,c3l Ooaoh. 
fTVHE Subscriber would remind the 'cftf" 
4 zens of Andover, and the public gen- 
erally, that he still continues to run his 
Carriages to and from the Railroad 

Station, to meet fevery train during the day. He has two 
Carriages on the route, — so that passengers going in dif- 
ferent directions will not be subject to delay in reaching 
their places of residence. He tenders his thanks for the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectfully 
solicits a continuance of favors. * 

Feb 19 'V ISAAC BLUNT. 

BAKERY. 
ALERED PUTNAM 

IS the only Baker in town, and may be found at his 
old established place  of  business, manufacturing as 

largely as ever, ' £ 
WHITE BREAD, 

BBOWN BREAD, ■ ,... .. ,, * 

^g^assS1* 
PD3S, 

&c, 1st., &c. 
Q&- Families supplied at their residences, at the lowest 

rates. ..,.,.      tf Feb 19 

ppiT2B6 mt mmwmmr 
OliD   DEPOT   BUILDINGS,   MAIN   STRKKT. 

THS Subscribers respectfully inform the fraternity of 
Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture of 

PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly increased, 
and they are ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

Ink   of  all   Qualities   and   of  all   Colon, 
made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction 

SAMUEL MORRILL, 
„;/..;■, .    WILLIAM C. DONALD, 
Fen 19 tf GEORGE H. MORRIL. 

CHARLES S. PARKER, 
HOUSE,  SIGN,  AND   CARRIAGE FAINTER, 

On Main Street, opposite the residence of Mrs. Punchard. 
 OK  IIANU, A»j.   TO^ fULB  i. 

PAINTS, OIL, WINDOW  GLASS,   SASHES, from 
7x9 to 12xl§, ready glazed.   Blinds furnished at 

abort notice. 
By strict attention to his business, and promptness in fnl- 

filling all orders, he hopes to receive a good share of patron- 
"gf;  3t       April 9. 

M. SANDS, 

SiVajNTO-V    GOODS    STOHJ3. 
Ho. 3, Main street, two doors south of Post Office. 

If      i March S 
nri—I—i— 

J. J. BROWN'S 

ara8-wxi.B.x SOP OR as, 
OK    HAIKSTREET. 

Where may constantly be found a good assortment of 
Watches, Jewelry, Lamps, Silver and Plated Spoons and Forts, 

Silver and Steel Spectacles, Inimhtts, fine Scissors 
and Knives, Gold Pttncils, Ear-rings, Pins, 

Studs, Finger Rfngs, Watch Chains, etc. 
Watch and Jewelry repairing attended to personally. 

Up*" S^Veer and Plate neatly Engraved. .£X| 

B.   G.   VALPEY 8 
1VE Ei .<£». T     STOHiES1, 

hs the Basement of the targe hrick Building, nearly 
opposite Bank Building,       M 

<U>ES iMLavasr mmssms,, 
where may be found 

THE   BEST   QUALITY   OF   MEATS, 
Of   ALL   KINDS, 

AT THE LOWE8T PRICES. 
.  Dy Please give us a call. 

Purchases delivered at any part of the town. 
Feb 1» tf 

:  JAMES H. C0CHRANE, 
-■■.exnaH^ \r 

BLAOKSMITH, 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 

Universalist Court, Main Street, near the   Univenalist 
Church. tf Fcbio 

' • 

t 
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JOHN   D. FLAGG, 

llll    In i i\ Ml  1I111H .V 
designated and 

'. MAY 28,1853. 
Iiirt :•■[ l>rre i;ii 

Opposite Phillips  Academy, 
COKDUCTED   IT 

Audoyer, '*,., 
■ 

AI  ASSOCUTioa  OF  aE»TLE»K8. 

One Mia* per annum, in jWrancei—Single copies, 1 cents. 

(X7-TBAXMB9ar; AnVEBTrasUiBirrs seventy-five cents,per 
square for tlie first insertion, and fifty cents- for each subse- 
quent insertion. A squnre occupies a space equal to twenty- 
six lines;—*) bepaid for-imaribbly id aSlanci. 

fry A liberal discount from the above prices will be made 
to all advertisers by the quarter, or yearly. /. 

| :[frTr, _,. 
ny Liabilities of those who take Periodicals. ■*£}] 

The laws declare that any person to whom a Periodical Is sent, is 
r..|ion-obl*'iDr nay meat, if be receives the rwi'er, or makes tits of It, 
eren if he has never eulwcriued for it, nr has onternit it to Ua stopped. 
Hi. duty in such a case is not u. take the paper from the office 01 per- 
ms with, whom Uie paper is left, but to notify tins Publisher that he 
du<". not wish for it. J-.Ut_l.IU_ 

If papers am sent tna post -ofbee, store, nr tavern, or other place or 
ilssu.it, and ure nut taken by the person to whom lliey are sent, tlie 
mwtma>a«r. store, or tavern-keeper, etc., is responsible for tile riuy- 
neut until In- returns the patter, or gives notice to the Publisher that 
liny are lying dead In the office, 

fri.tmsstora' and ethers wishing to atop a paper or change its dltec- 
lon, should ho very particular to give the name of the post-office to 
which it had previously beon sent; otherwise it cannot be attended to. 

Travelling Agemta. 
ADIKL HCSSEI.L and HENEV ABBOTT 2D. 

=      I....   ''.. I I   '     J)."l  i '.    I     ■>        nwn= 

V 
directed them aa "he.-afith,: the 

striped jacket," and " be with the plaid trowsers " 
—the last, girl being " she with the black apron-" 

"Children, an't you getting frightened?"—said 
Mrs. Cricksey to her descendants. 

" Np *—replied the children. 
"But you ought to. This measureism(as every- 

body calls it) is nothing but sossery and megical 
witehcrait; done with the help o( old Harry him- 
self." 

" You called him old Nick, yesterday," remarked 
her grandson John. 

" Hie name must be David"—said her grandson 
James—"for Tom Tarbox, (who is a sailor, and 
has seen him very often,) always calls him old 

= 

ell—Well—never mind his names,. They're 
a matter of taste, ,Think of nothing but the evil 
he is always doing—he and the nimps that help 

"ure seen' to-night—for they can't be i seen to-nign 

ffiiOTLIAMQBS. 
PROFESS**!? NIMMON8. 

•■ - iraut)../-.: i,iv.   .!■■ 
, B - 

A  SKETCH.    ■ 

BY jriial. L..I.1*. 
.iij.i in.-. . i-.-H -         ilae  ..u .j.--. r.:, 

The professor pointed his finger at a half-grown 
girl, to whom all eyes were immediately directed. 
Her eyes began to close, her head began to bod, 
and sway back and forward from right to left; and 
finally it sunk against the shoulder of Mrs. Crick- 
sey, who chanced to sit next to her. 

"There!"—exclamed the professor, triumph- 
antly—" she sleeps—by the mere pointing of my 
finger, and because. I willed that she should sleep. 
Let any one try to Wake her that chooses. But 
use her gently, because she ie a girLf 

There was great and loud applause, especially 
from the boys, who both stamped and clapped with 
all their might; but the little girl beard not, and 
woke not. Many that were near, pulled and shook 
ber, but without effect. ——_■■..    ■_■     j ■'!_..—>-■ 

"Bless me"—swd Mrs. Cri«ksey—"she's in a 
real hard, sleep—that's certain. But I'd rather 
not have her leaning on me. There must he some- 
thing not good in all this. Children, keep off, and 
don't touch her. There's no knowing what may 
be in her, or about her. Somebody else may let 
her lean on them—1 won't—I'm afraid of her. 
Oh, metcy PI cant get her head off nay shtroWer. 
It presses down so hard and heavy. 'Tis the old 
boy's doings.   It is—it must be! 

"Unknown female in, jhe^yellow garmept"— 
said,the professor, in' a slow and. solemn tone, and 
pointing with his. finger towards himself—-"I Will 
you to quit your seat, and come to me on this plat- 
form." ■ :" -•   > 

The girt rose instantly; arid the persons near 
drew back to let bet- pass; Mrs. Cricksey shrink- 
ing and holding her clothes closely in, that they 
might riot touch those of the mysterious sleeper, 
who proceeded steadily down the passage that di- 
vided the range of benches, ascended the three 
steps of the platform, and walked straight up to the' 
professor. 

" Mark "—said be to the audience—" she does 
all this while fast asleep—an indiscriminate girl, 
whom I never before laid my eyes on, taken hap- 
hazard from the midst of the compaiiy. Subject, 
(t«tr-I know not your name,) I wiUyou to follow 
me." 

Iba pointed his finger with another mysterious 
movement, and the girl walked backwards after 
him all round the platfonm, following whichever 
way he directed, but with her eyes still closed.   . 

" I hope that girl an't to come back again among 
us"—said Mrs. Cricksey. "Any how she sha'n't 
Bit by sntv Children, don't one of you make room 
for her"Td tale you afl Itodfeyonry afteef we 
an here, and it costs us nothing,,I want to see it 
out." i 

"JjatUes and gentlemen, are yon satisfied?"— 
inquired the professor. All that bad been clap- 
pers and stampers through the evening, clapped 
and stamped again. 

To be brief—two promiscuous boys and another 
indiscriminate girl, were'in like manner put to 
sleep by Professor Nimmohs, pointing at them; 
and he willed them, to join hrm on the stage, 
where (always in a profound slumber) each in 
tarn aid "swne^bg'ne* and stnshgeT. iThe-pfl)- 
tessor being u^tcquaAtted with any rfthelriian.es, 

him—as you hjar'i 
right, children^ 

*WeH"—«rid John—"the things they did don't 
seem to me so yery wicked." 

"I don't think they-were bad at all"-—said 
James. "I should like to do some of them dos- 
tards myself, if the measure-man would show me 
"°w- i ,:: ■■■..■■,," ,1 -Ii        ,'--':.. : 

" Ilush, this moment I"—exclamed the grand- 
mother. " I*t me have' no such talk. You shall 
never come bete again, "T promise you, eVerf wkh 
a free ticket—and I've a great mind -to take you 
all home now.'' 

The last act was that of the boy Scptimius, who 
emerged from behind the screen, looking extreme- 
ly wideawake. 

"Here comes the head simp"—-said Mrs. 
Cricksey. I wonder what he is going to do now. 
I suppose we shall have to stay and see' it out- 
There can't be much more of it 

The boy Scptimius was then brought forward 
and prepared for the extraordinary exploit of read- 
ing with the back of his head. This being the 
crowning feat, Sorby Sappings ascended the plat- 
form to have a better view, arid to see that all was 
right. The usual passes were made by the bands 
of the professor, and, as usual,, they almost instant- 
ly put Sept I m inn into a deep slumber. His closed 
eyelids were then duly battened down with' wads 
of cqttpnj.and flappings,, adding hig#wn handker- 
chief to that of Mr. Nimraons, assisted in doubly 
blindfolding "the subject." Septimins then read 
aloud an advertisement from a newspaper held be- 
hind bis bead by the professor, and afterwards a 
page from a book produced from the pocket of 
Sorby Sappings.    *» ' 

" I can't stand this "—said Mrs., Cricksey. u It's 
rather too much. Old Belzebub himself is on that 
platform. There's an air of him all through the 
room—oWt you smell it?" 
'• " I sniell nothing but Mrs.. Yerks"s peppeif- 
mints 7—said John. 

"Come, children, come "—added the grand- 
mother—"the-sooner we are out of this, the bet- 
ter." Then looking at her little granddaughter, 
she peiteived"that the child's eyes were closed; and 
bet* head nodding forward. " Mercy preserve us " 
—exclamed the old lady—" why, Lucy—Lucy 1 -r 
you're asleep, chiM—you're asleep yourself. What 
nttvi they been doing to you ? That horrid fellow 
has been pointing and waving at my grand-child. 
He's sosserised and bewitched her, and put her to 
sleep. He's the very old Scratch 1" 

" I don't think it was Mr^'grandma"—eaid the lit- 
tle girl, by this time awakened, and rubbing her 
eyes. "I've been tired and sleepy for a good while, 
so that I did net'care any more about looking at the 
things; and it seemed aa if the show would never 
begifl. 

"Tfilhj what is all this but a show ?."—inquired 
Jobn. 

" What show did yon expect ?"—asked James. 
" I don't know. I thought somehow there was 

to be, after a while, a puppet-show ; such as Mary 
Wilson saw when she was at Utioa. If I'd known 
there was only this, I would rather have staisl at 
home and gone to bed at the right time. Oh, detsr! 
bow sleepy I am." 

" You are a little goose "—said her grandmother 
—"and I am a great one, for bringing you hem. 
But it will soon be over now" 

The last round of applause was given—Septi- 
mins was unblinded—Sappings, in the joy and 
pride of exubere-i* friendship, led Niminous to the 
front of tb» oiage.and Ntmmons made his final 
how ; and once more said and did something about 
his heart. The lights began to be put out, and 
the company moved off; all talking as they walked 
home; some believing in all they had seen; some 
believing in nothing. Mr. Fickstep, for the pres- 
ent, declined giving an opinion even to bis wife. 
Mrs. Pickstep declined giving an opinion to her 
husband, and said, moreover, " she never should." 
Mrs. Cricksey told her grandchildren she supposed 
they would now be.afraid to go to-bed,   Tbft f»Sfs 

—— 
TWO CENTS. 

into the house, and lie there till Sunday ; for she 
was snre it Would take her that time to have her 
steep out" 

The Mrs. Arrowsmiths and their beaux (as well 
as many others of the audience)' were at a loss to 
know who the strange children were that had been 
extemporaneously mesmerized, and at once made 
into subjects, and endued with, the capability of 
adding to the wonders of the exhibition. Mo one 
recollected ever having seen these children among 
those£f tbetdwfl ftn|| its neighborhood., Nobody 
knew'their names or to whom they belong** 
They were not on the stage during the last act, 
and yet none of the audience could say that they 
had been Seen to go off, or that they returned to 
the benches. Who were they ?' From whence 
did they come ?   And whether bad they gone ? 

"Ill tell you"—said Mrs. Cricksey, looking 
back to those who were talking behind ber. "They 
came from down there, and down there they haye 
gone. As to being real, natural, live children, they 
are no Sueh thing. And as for him that read with- 
out his eyes, he^ no young boy, but the old boy 
hiqaself."     ' '.,.,,..■ 

When the Arrowsmiths got hozne, they found 
waiting in the parlor, Mr. Whitworlb, who bad 
just arrived from the city of New York, of which 
.place he was a" resident. From this gentleman, 
Mr. Arrowsmilh had received much hospitalitv 
when visiting the metropolis of the Stale; and, 
therefore, had m*de_Mr. Whitworth promise that 
whenever he came to New Venice he was tore- 
pair at once to his house, and make it his home 
while he staid in the town. 

The meeting was very, cordial; both gentlemen 
being always glad to see each other* As the fam- 
ily sat round thfe table, and .partook of a collation 
previous to retiring for the night, the coversatipn 
turned upon the exhibition which the Arrow- 
smiths had just visited, amr-which Mr. Arrowsmilh 
denounced as mere juggling, and nothing iriore. 
And Mrs. Arrowsmitb gave a ludicrous account of 
the professor's manner of addressing the audience. 

"It is evident "—said' Mr. Whitwerth—" that 
the man Whose performanoes you have witnessed 
to-night is a half bred, ridiculous fellow, and, very 
probably., a mere pretender to the scioucu be pro- 
fesses. But I hope you will not regard him or his 
doings as fair specimens of mesmerists and mes- 
merism. I was pnejj as sceptical aa yourself with 
regard to animal magnetism, and its extraordinary 
and amazing powers. l$ut within the last year I 
have seen and heard, and read enough of it, to pro- 
duce an entire, change in my opinion. I confess 
myself a proselyte, and a believer in its wonders. 
And I prophesy that my friend Arrowsmilh and 
his ladies will eventually come' over to the same 
impressions and convictions" 

"Never"—exclamed,his host. . 
"Do not say thatV-repUed Mr. Whitworth, 

with a smile. " It is the duty of a man of sense to 
keep his mind always open to the admission of 
truth. Remeriiber how inapy great and pseful dis- 
coveries were at first regarded as chimeras, or im- 
possibilities ; and their authors laughed at as luna- 
tics, or frowned at as impostors. And remember, 
too, that we live in an age of wonders. 

to ~l. 

you 
J I .it, ' I   '       I    ■—~*~*^rr~~ , 
"   "Oh dear, that Won't do, no how—for We've 

asked « Why?"—and the little girl declaired "she 
would like to tumble into bed the momeat she got 

r .. .yr OISTI.M n .. 08 t-tti !.• uioH» «b1 • 

postponed it once, and we wouldn't postpone it 
again for riothirig."   I then saW'to Mm," Sir, I Will 
teH yoii'what I wllldo; if ypflWHl come down 
here I will marry you for nothing."   " No, that' 
wottWn't do neither { cause the oM "folks Wants tit 
to see ns get married; and yon must come  any 
wav—you shan't lose nothing.*   '"     -»"•>>«■>:; oluun 

The poor fellow begged so hard I concluded to 
go, and  accordingly hired a horse and cotter, and 
about five o'clock started on my novel wedding mis- - 
isaw 41 found the traveHing eowMdiMy bad all.» 
the'way, and particularly so after I left the main 
road.   At length I reached the log house in which. 
the fair bride lived.    Hitching ray. horse, I. went 
to the door and knocked, when astern eld voVee* 
bade ine " come in." .-- <oI> 

Entering the house, I was invited to sit down 
with all my ov«r-«lothes on.   I asked the old man 
if they were going to have a wedding I hare that, 
evening.   He   said   they   were.    L >hon   looked 
round to see, if I could, where the parlies were' 
coming from.   There   was  but one  door  to  the 
bouse, and thatle4.put.intoth^^prld.. Yeryf<>P»»i 
however, I heanjja, clattering up gtab-s, »np\ tp.W 
astonishment, the bridegroom and bride .came down 
the ladder.    H[e itwie^dowp, lea^pa1h^1.,]^hoth!J 
hands.   They were seated. , . ^ _ ^, 

"If you are reatly for the ceremony yptt^wjfl,, 
please rise." | 

They stared at each other, at the old folks, at 
me, but sat still.' Twice 1 repeated it, and twice 
whs met oy the Satfle vacant sttire. 

" If you warit to get married; "stand up," said I. 
That they understood, and I proceeded tp make 
the twain one. When I came to this part of tlie 
ceremony, the matter ran thus:— i ';.J(n'ti"ni) ■'.'.) ni 

" Do you take this woman," sfcc ? 
" Most sartainly, sir." r»wl -i tm 
" Do you proinise to love her above all others,", 

&C,n      ■        ■     .' rr.i*  i ■ ' I 'ixt 
« Why," said he, "l'v« done to (hit good v>hih£* 
I almost forgot the solemnity of the.occasion in, 

ray efforts to suppress laughter.   When I cam* to, 
the bride, with this question, " Do you,, take this, 
raan,"&c? .. ,,■., . ,   «... , i ^-xi-ns oil 

« I'U love him^sA, as.lplJt; a^ he hiYe*ftev»4l 
that's long enosigh." „ wi;,    •. _ , 

I smiled, burspeceeded in governing5 tayselfaq, 
aa to cpnclude the ceremony, which throughout was 
of the sariie unique character. Whijn itwas over, 
the i bridegropro passed round 
black strap, and then gave me i 
was leaving he gave some change which I put i 
separate pocket, to knew how much I had. When 
I got home, I pan! ten shillings for my horse and 
cutter, and,'on counting my change, found that he 
had given me the sum of six and-sixpence. But, as 
he had said, I didn't lose--iiothirfr-theother three 
and sixpence I had in fun. 

,t i.l    .   i\ .— |S Irs. Il   .. ■  ' ■ — 

HINTS run Yocsa LADIES.:—If any yonng 
woman wastes in trivial amusements the prime sea* 
son for. improvement, which is between the ages of 
sixteen and twenty, they regret bitterly the loss,, 
when they, come to feel themselves inferior in 
knowledge to almost everyuuie they converse with; 
and above all, if they should ever become mothers, 
when lhe# feel their inability,to 4<rect or assist 
the pursuits of their chibjpen, they find ignorance 
a severe mortification, and a real eyiL-, Le( this,, 
animate their industry, and let a modest opinion of 
their capacities be an .encouragement to them in 
their endeavors after knowledge.. A moderate un- 
derstanding, with diligent and well directed appli- 
cation, will go further than a lively genius, if at- 
tended with Impatience and inattention, which too 
often accompany quick parts. I It is not for want of 
capacity that so uiauy women are such trilling, in- 
sipid companions, so ilU|ualiiied for the friendship 
and conversation of a sensible man, or for toe task 
of governing and instructing a family ; it is often 
from the neglect of eKeeeising the talents which 
they really have, and from omitting to cultivate a 
taste for wtelteotual' Mpvovesnenu By this neg- 
lect they lose the sinccreat pleasures which would 
remain when almost every other forsakes thent— 

yvpari it was over,, 
a bowl of gop4,,ata 

i a cigar.   Just as J,. 
nge which I put in a 

A COUNTS* WEDDING. 

1 Tlie recently published Memoirs of the Rev. 
H. B, Soule, formerly of HartJlard, ooptaiu the fol- 
lowing amusing incident ;-— 

Did I ever tell you of a certain wedding I once 
attended? Its history runs on this wisev Ot one 
stormy Thursday, last Winter, as'1 was going untie 
post-office, I was accosted by a young man, or old 
boy, (I don't know which, but shall leave you to, 
judge) with the inquiry, " I say, mister, can't you 
tefl >me sir, where Dominie tfoule lives? » <*!> 
suppose I ,am the man you tte seeking." The 
young man's counUuauce changed.. The expres- 
sion ot' intense anxiety passed away, and was suc- 
ceeded by one of Wdicroos basbfulnessv Well, 
then, ye are Dptojnije, Soulis, be ye? W«H.? j*°f 
tsftee youV tew moments, if you have rid objec- 
tkms.''  ^None a* all sin   Be ao kind as to walk 
into my stony With me, where we *an attend t«}W which neither forturie nor age can deprive them, 
your business by the sidp of a comfortable hre." 

Once in the study, he asked ag|tof',,.Ypu,re 
Dominie Soule, the minister, be yei" 
" Be we all alone?" toshing sheepishly at the half 
open bed-ropnt door. * We are," said I, as I closed 
it X knew well what be wanted but 1 was wicked 
enough to enjoy his embarrassment. Alter hitch- 
in" and shuffling, and hemming awhile, he spoke 
out, "Well, I came for to get you to go and marry 
somebody to-nigl!,." " Indeed! and h6w far is «?^ 
« Oh, it'aooly >ust seven wiles up here, you know. 
I wanted he should go*nd get some one else. * 
stormed furfoosty, amfr-did not feel like buffeting 
a cold itortlKaater that plght Butiiesaid "No, 
the cldfolk* want yo^.and the old fplks wodldn t 
like it if we didn't have yen, Jo« IUSOWH ^,Well, 
if you musf have me, t wish you would postpone it 
till better Wither) I Wm^en <»tae rip arfd marry 

and which W6ukt be a comfort %pd, resource in al; 
most every possible situation In life. — "CJhtowW. 

1. _         '     s   ■   >  

fg~ A quaint old gent, who is withal one of our 
most active, stirring men, had a man at work in his 
garden who was quite the reverse. " Mr JontyA 
said he to him one merning, " did you ever see « 
saail?" "Certeinly," said Jones. "Than,'' said 
the old boy, "you must k»r* met hito. ft* JW 
could never eyertakp hin^"_     

SBEIKO DouBL^-Acert^n 4octorw»» *$$ 
upon to visUanervoi^_,BijI.very mercenary old 
Utdy, who said tohimi ,**, P<^r, Lqan't teU whf • 
the matter with me t .myjhead^^ so bad thft j 
seem to «e double.* flbm count your money, 
said the dootort "ithafc .mUl.rCwntainly, owt5»rMnd 
relieve you. 11:.' .tbtorirj jeilnrio/iu'J nlj i: 

.dtsJtl*3 ttsn i'yAr.'ja uolgil 
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EHTIRPKISIKO SPIBIT.—Our friends in North Andover 
are making special exertion* to hare the State Normal 
School for Essex County, located in that part of the town; 
and we hope their efforts will prove successful. If a liberal 
subscription in money, beautiful location, fine scenery, pare 
air, and a community intelligent, enterprising and prosper- 
ous, are considerations worthy of notice, we are confident 
that a more favorable position cannot be found in this coun- 
ty. We are told that already the sum of *3,000 has been 
subscribed toward* effecting thin desirable object—desira- 
ble, not only to the cjtiiens of the place, but to all disinter- 
ested persona who are acquainted with that part of the 

We understand that our Salem friends are very desirous 
of seeming the location of the school in that city, and hare 
made generous pecuniary proposals, with the view to such a 
result; but, with Do disparagement to the motives which 
prompt them thus to use their iufluence, and offer such sub- 
stantial aid, we think that a city, however beautiful and at- 
tractive, it not the fittest place for a school of this kind, and 
that merely pecuniary considerations should not be allowed 
to overbalance the advantages to be derived from its- location 
in a pleasant country town. 

' We hope and trust that our .fellow citizens in North An- 
dover will succeed in their laudable efforts, and thus confer 
a permanent benefit not only on themselves and the town, 
but upon the county, inasmuch as the utility of the school 
will depend, in some considerable degree, upon Its location. 
And we would respectfully suggest to the gentlemen who 
have the direction of this important subject, that they care- 
fully consider the matter before deciding upon any other 
place than North Andover, for the Normal School. 

Since writing the above, we have seen a notice that the 
State Committee will' meet on Thursday next; and that 
they are ready to receive proposals from towns or individ- 
uals, for the location of said school, and will receive com- 
munications until Wednesday, June 1st 

[Jbor the Advertiser.] 

A  TBUI  CHARACTER  Or   A MAX    HOT  MORE   THAN    OKI 

HUNDRED   MILES   FROM   HERE. 

He is old and experienced in vice and wickedness he is 
never found in opposing works of iniquity he takes delight 
in the downfall of his neighbor he never rejoices in the pros- 
perity of his fellow creatures he is always pleased when the 
poor are in distress he is always ready to assist in destroy- 
ing- the peace and happiness of society he takes no pleasure 
in serving the Lord he is uncommonly diligent in sowing 
discord among his friends and acquaintance he takes no 
pride In laboring to promote the cause of Christianity he has 
not been negligent in endeavoring to stigmatise all public 
teachers he makes no exertions to subdue his evil passions 
he strives hard to build up satun's kingdom he lends no'aid 
for the support of the gospol among the heathen he con- 

no attention to good advice he giver great heed to the devil 
he will never go to heaven he will go where he will receive 
"ajust recompense of reward." 

I wish to know whether the above character is good, or 

relhrioi 
wifi n 

|0|   ■■ ..•  . 

< * T      ** *"ww »*»MiOT we aoove cnaracter is good, 
**■ - JOHN. 

IBT? By reading the above the first time with comma 
pauses before the prepositions, and the second time before 
the pronouns, it will be found that two very different char- 
acters are described.—Eds. 

■—, MM 1_J_ r 

By We have received from the author, (Hon. Wm. H. 
Seward) a copy of his excellent speech in the Senate of the 
U. S., Feb. 88th, on the proposition to suspend the duty on 
railroad iron, for which he will accept our thanks.—Also, 
from Westeitnann ft Co., New York, the Two hundred and 
forty-ninth volume of Tauchnitz's edition of British Authors 
in square sixteen size, and very neatly "gotup." 
i ■ UJ—i m*?» 1  

07" Never be in bed at six in the morning, or out of it 
at ten at night. The early riser is always in time with his 
business, while the sluggard runs after it all day, and can 
never overtake it 

ST What is the world coming tew, said Mrs. Fartington, 
as she sat by the window knitting; when I was young, the 
gals made their own wedding cake, and good substantial 
vittlcs it was tew—but now things are strangely altered. The 
cake must all be boughtat ihe execidioners, and nobody knows 
what It is made on—and after they get married they can't 
aren wash and iron their own linen; and as for their hus- 
band's shirts, they have to be sent to the foundry to bo done 
up. Well, I don't wonder that Miller thought the world 
was coming to an eend, for I think so myself sometimes. 

— —-J 1  at i  ———— 

P- 0. NoncE.-t.The Mails for California w,ll in future 
close, at this office, on the 4th, 12th, 19th, and 24th, of each 
month, at 11 1-2 o'clock A, M 

P. 0. Andover, May 28M. 
► ■         «  m | 

}&• Mr. Ebonczer Jenkins, of the South Pariah, and Mr. 
Wm. Poster, North Parish, have been drawn as Grand Ju- 
rors to the Court of Common Pleas, holden at Newburyport 
this week. 

'■i   ■ .ill 1  ; 

XST The Clothing Store of Daniel Logue, under the 
Baptist Church, was broken into on the night of the 33d 
mat, and goods to the amount of about J1500 taken—chief- 
ly ready made garments. Also the store of Daniel Devlan 
was entered, and preparations made for carrying off a quan- 
tity of clothing, but it is supposed that the rogues were 
frightened by the raising of a window in the building, and 
decamped without their booty. 

''"I—Ai . i  '  '   i I   ■■   » 1     1  

Q7* It is said that the Empress of China has become 
a Christian-, and that the Emperor himself Is half converted. 

• ' '■ -— '   ■     i - •>        ,      .     , 

• -07" We are requested to say, that the repairs being com- 
pleted on the Universalist Church, it will be opened for re- 
ligious services next Sabbath. 

ACTiroi, SENTIMENT.—A man without some soft of 
n, is at best a poor reprobate, the football of destiny, 

no tie linking him to inanity and to the wondrous 
eternity that is within him ; but a woman without it is even 
won*—a flame without heat, a rainbow without color, a 
flower without perfume. 

A man may, in some sort, tie his frail hopes and honors 
with weak, shifting ground-tackle to the business of the 
world; but a woman, without that anchor which .they call 
faith, is a drift and a wreck. A man can clumsily "continue 
a kind of responsibility or motive, bnt can find no basis in 
any other system of right to act on, than that of a spiritual 
faith. A man may craze his thoughts and his brains to 
tboughtfulness in such poor harborage as fame and reputa- 
tion may stretch before him ; but woman—where can she 
pat her hope in storms, if not In Heaven 1 -      ■ 

And that sweet trustfulness, that abiding love and endear- 
ing hope, mellowing every scene of life, lighting them with 
fMeasure's radiance, when the world's cold storms break 
ike an army with smoking cannon, what cap bestow it alt 

bnt a holy soul-tie to what is stronger than an army with 
cannon 1 Who that has enjoyed the lore of a God-loving 
mother, bat will echo the thought with energy, and hallow 
it with amor 1-Sdected.   ^  ,   [ 

HORACE GSEELY.—Our reliable correspondent writing 
from Amherst Court, this County, last week, says: An 
incident in the life of Horace Greefy, editor of the Tribune, 
was told me this morning that the world ought to know, if 
it does not already. It will be recollected' that Amherst is 
Mr. Grecly's native town, and that Iris father was quite 
poor, and died (I believe) -when Horace wot bnt two or 
three years of age. Within the past year lie has paid a 
debt which his father contracted, with compound interest. The 
old gentleman to whom he paid it resides in Amherst The 
original debt was less than $100 and the payment between 
seven and eight hundred. How many sons in and out of 
New Hampshire, would have done tins 1 Or how many 
will ever forget suclUionor to a father,} — \firror.. 

 n 1   m   I ■  
A SHORT STOKY BY DICKENS.—Dickens tells the fol- 

lowing story of an American sea-captain :^— 
" On his last voyage home, the captain had on board a 

young lady of remarkable personal attractions—a phrase I 
use as one being entirely flew, and one you never meet 
with in the newspapers. This young lady was beloved In- 
tensely by five young gentlemen, passengers, and in turn 
she was in love with them all very ar entry, but without 
any particular preference for either. Not knowing how to 
make up her determination in this dilemma, she consulted 
my friend the captain. The captain, being a man of an 
original turn of mind, says to the young lady,' Jump over- 
board, and marry the man who jumps after you.' The 
young lady, struck with the idea, and being naturally fond 
of bathing, especially in warm weather, as it then was, took 
the advice of the captain, who had a boat ready in case of 
accident Accordingly, the next morning the five lovers 
being on deck, and looking very devotedly at the young 
lady, she plunged into the sea head foremost Pour of the 
lovers immediately jumped in after her. When the young 
lady and her four lovers were got out again, she says to the 
captain,' What am I to do with them now. they aro BO 
wetf Says the captain1'Take the dry one I' and the young 
lady did, and married him." 

[From our 

U>~ During the past winter, a reverend clergyman in 
Vermont, being apprehensive that the accumulatedweight 
of snow upon the roof of the barn might do some damage, 
resolved to prevent it by seasonably, shovelling it off.. He 
therefore ascended it, having first, ior fear the snow might 
all fall at once, and himself with it, fastened to his w.'jst 
one end of a rope, and then giving the other to his wife, he 
went to work: but fearing still for Ms safety, 'my dear,' 
said he,''tie the rope round your wafer.' Ni, town h«l 
she done this than off went the snow, poor minister and 

"mTf up went his wife? Thus on ode side of the ham the 
astounded and confounded clergyman hung, and on the 
other side hung his wife, high and dry, In majesty sublime, 
dangling at the other end of the rope. At that moment, 
however, a gentleman, luckily passing by, delivered them 
from their perilous situation. 

—r<—m—i 1,   1   I —771  

WEBSTER COUNTT.—The new County of Webster—to 
organize which a bill has post the Senate—is to be composed 
of twenty-three towns, ns follows:—Royalston. Athol, Pe- 
tersham, Phillipston, Huhbardston, Gardner, Winchcndon, 
Templeton, Westminster, Ashburnham, Fitcbburg, Prince- 
ton, Sterling, Leominster, Luncnburg, Lancaster, Harvard, 
and Bolton, in Worcester County; Ashby,Townsend,Pep- 
perell, Shirley, and Groton, In Middlesex County. ' i " 
 —i hi  i —j—I  

07" The census takers had great difficulty in ascertain- 
ing the ages of the girls, a large majority of them being on- 
ly sixteen. In one family in a neighboring state there was 
found to be twelve girls between ten and sixteen years 
of age. it"      • — , ^ > 

07* A late German writer says the people of the United 
States can burst more steamboats and chew more tobacco 
than any other fire nations in the world. 

•    ' ' ■       ■ I   — Si A !■        i ' 

By An infidel, who had been attempting to prove that 
men had no souls, asked a lady with an air of triumph 
what she thought of his philosophy. " It appears (6 me,'' 
she replied, " mat you have been employing a good deal of 
talent to prove yourself a beast" woi 

A TOUCH OF NATURE.—A car full of passengers re- 
cently passed over the Western Railroad, in which occurred 
a simple but touching scene, worthy of record. One of the 
passengers Was a woman, carrying a child, who annoyed 
every one by its petulance and cries. Mile after mile the 
passengers bore the infliction of its noise, which rather in- 
creased than diminished, until at last it became, furious, 
and the passengers nearly so. There were open com- 
plaints, and one man shouted," take that ohffd but."" The 
train otoppad St a station, wh«n art old gentleman arose and 
made the simple statement that the father of the child had 
died, recently, away from home; that the mother had been 
on a visit to her friends, and had died while on the visit; 
that her dead body was on board the train ; and that the 
child was In the arms of a Woman who was a stranger to It. 
It was enough: There was a tear la nearly every eye, and 

Jsnll were melted into pity and patience. All selfishness 
was lost in thinking of the desolation of the poor little wan- 
derer, who would nave found a warm welcome in hands 
that, a moment before, would almost have visited it with a 
blow.—Sjmngfuid Republican. 

''ii .     mwn   , ' '.    ,   iji. 
THE BIBLE.—At the coronation of the youthful King 

Edward VI   " 
in token 
one sword 
bio. That book is the sword of the Spirit, end to be pre- 
ferred before all others. Without that sword, we are noth- 
ing ; we can do nothing; we have no power. Prom diet, 
we are what we are at this day. From that olone, we ob- 
tain all power, and virtue, and salvation, and whatsoever 
we have of divine strength."—AUt't Burning Bus*. . i,,. 1 

Wt* !*' '' . IJBBBSJ i,, 
To TAX* INK OUT or LINEN.—Take a piece of tallow, 

melt it, and dip the spotted part of the linen into the melted 
tallow—the linen may be washed*, and the spots will disap- 
pear, without injuring the linen.  '. .,. 

_ !■' pi   "      "    mill j-i't;; uo,   ii 
THE W+T IT GOES. — A man can get along without 

advertising, and so can a wagon without greasing, but it 
goes hard.—Boston Bee. 

uiBi.E.—At tne coronation ot toe youthful lung 
. VI. of England, three swords were brought to him, 
i of his being king of three kingdoms/ " There is 
ird yet wanting,"he remarked, "and that is the Bi- 

ro Correspond 
Boston, May 25, 1853. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :—The chief matter of Interest to our 
citythjs week, indeed the sole attraction, is the "feast of 
the Lord," ax our yearly Anniversary Meetings hare been 
called. Boston is crowded with people from all parts of 
the country, who hare come up to Jerusalem to be refreshed. 
White neckerchiefs and black suits meet you at every step, 
and the Anniversaries, as usual, are fully attended by large 
audiences. 

The first meeting of the week .was that of the Boston 
Young Men's Christian Association, on Saturday afternoon, 
befbre-wbom your talenled townsman, Prof. Park,delivered 
a higliry interesting address, worthy of the man, worthy of 
the society, and worthy of the cause he advocated. On 
Sunday evening, the City Missionary Society helds highly 
interesting meeting, at wntch'BeV.; Burns W,. Clark, of 
East Boston, one of our most talented Orthodox clergymen, 
Rev. A. L. Stone, and Rev. Edward N. JjDrk, gave most en- 
couraging information relative to the success'of the City 
Mission system, which has, now twenty person" constantly 
engaged in visiting tho sick and destitute, and some 1500 
persons who monthly distribute tracts. , 

The Prison Discipline Society held its business meeting 
at Park Street Church Vestry on Monday. Louis Dwight, 
Esq., the Secretary, presented a very voluminous report ns 
is his usual custom, but was not' allowed to read it, the 
members preferring rather to rend it when printed, than to 
hear it from his lips. Dr. Woods, of Andover, closed tic 

meeting]with prayer.        ,,";.,-.f|/    */-U \< w'lmil 
The American Education Society held a publio meeting 

on Monday evening. Rev, A. Eldridge^of New Bedford, 
delivered the discourse from the followmk text," Watch- 
man, what of the night," and urged that there was much to 
excite hope in ever}' Christian's heart. 

On the same evening the American Peace Society held 
a meeting, at which Dr. Samuel Grcele presided. An ad- 
dress was read from Judge Jay, the President, who was ah. 
sent .from sickness. Hon. Amasa Walker made a most 
excellent statement of the progress of peace principles in 
Europe. Rev. Rufus W. Clark followed in a happy strain 
of remarks on the benefits of peacej'which he deemed a 
great otcment of Christianity, and which precedes and fol* 
lows Christianity, and whoseisucccss will be as certain as 
that of Christianity, "  .    .    . . 

The Bfblo' Society held its public meeting oh Monday: 
Addresses were made by Hon. N. P. Banks, Rev. Mr 
Greenieaf, Rev. Mr. Cummings, and Rev. Mr. Hoppin, of 
Salem. The latter gentleman made one of the best ad- 
dresses of the week. 

lie alluded to the earnest study of the Bible which mark- 
ed the history of the Hebrews, aud of our own forefathers, 
ahd concluded that the present'generation are not marked 
by that deep research and earnest study of .God's Word 
which distinguished those early men. Ihe. peculiar .char- 
acteristic of the study of the Bible at the present.day may 
he, that It is too extremely critical. The study of the Word 
of God for the sole purpose of criticism, he deprecated, and 
argued that it should be approached with more simplicity 
than any other hook, aud with a heart which already by 
faith knows its author. It should also be studied as a whole. 
Such a simple, spiritual study of the Bible would revive our 
land, and produce, by the Divine blessing, in this land a 
moral and religious reformation. The great practical ele- 
ment of the Bible would be drawn out, and the wealth of 
the country, which God has so lavishly piled into moun- 
tains add pduhadln'torivers","would begirt to" flow fortn' in 
streams of nnholndcd benevolence. Such a study of the 
Bible would influence our Government, would.extend over 
the world, and result in the setting up of the Redeemer's 
kingdom. The address was beatifully eloquent, and was 
listened to with intense interest. 

The Board of National Popular Education, held a meet- 
ing In Central Church on Tuesday morning. Among the 
speakers were Rev. Rufus W. Clark, Rev. Mr. Kirk, and 
Kx-Gov. glade.. The receipts of this Society for the year, 
bare been $7,457, the expenses have been $7,371. 

The American and Foreign Christian Union, held a 
meeting in the Music Halt; on Tuesday evening. Some 
1800 persons were present, nearly'all of whom were ladies. 
Bar. R. D.Cady. Key, Bs W. Clark, Rev. Mr. Chickering, 
of Portland, and J. P. Revel, addressed the meeting. The 
latter gentleman is Moderator of the Synod of the Walden- 
ses, and his remarks were translated by Rev. Mr. Kirk. 
Ho gave a most interesting,account of the Waldcnses, and 
said they wanted money to educate their young men and 
support them in the work of converting Italy to Protestant- 
ism and giving it to God. 

On Tuesday the usual Unitarian Festival was held in 
Fancuil Hall, at which many distinguished clerical, legal, 
and political gentlemen, and a host of ladies, were present. 
Everything passed off pleasantly, and the afternoon was 
spent in a most happy manner. Addresses were made by 
a large number of gentlemen. 'I ■■ 

The Annual Pastoral Sermon was preached on Tuesday 
afternoon by Professor Austin i Phelps, of Andover. His 
text was from the 55th chapter of Isaiah, the tenth and 
eleventh verses,: '  u, 

The 'preacher set out with fhe declaration that the con- 
version of the World Was to be the result of preaching, ns 
certainly, as dew returned to the ground, and this pur- 
pose of God is linked in with the events of the world. Sec- 
ond, that God often accomplishes his results unexpectedly 
by means not contemplated by his creatures. Third, Ef- 
fects are often brought abbot such as no human mind con Id 
anticipate—as, for example, sermons prepared with no par- 
ticular expectation, saving many souls. Fourth, the pur- 
pose* of God aro often accomplished in opposition to the 
plans of men for its defeat 

The preacher then spoke of those Ministers of the Lord 
who, from •want of talents to charm, arouse, or reach the 
mind of their hearers, sometimes are disposed to think that 
they have in vain grasped the horns of the altar. Dis- 
couraged, they seek out solitary places away from the thick- 
ly settled haunts of man, and to the ignorant and uneducat- 
ed preach the truths of the gospel. But their faithful labors 
may reach and touch the heart-of a Christian mother who 
pours the treasure she has thus received into the mind of 
her child, who perhaps thus becomes a Missionary of the 
Cross upon the shores of the Ganges or in Central Africa. 

The sermon Was concluded with some general remarks 
on the means used by God for the advancement of His pur- 
posed conversion of the world. , i, v    , 

The Massachusetts Home Missionary Society held a 
highly Interesting meeting on Tuesday evening, the speak- 
ers on the occasion being Rev. 8. WoU-OM, of Providence, 
R. I:, knd Rev. A. L. Stone of Park Street Church. The 
latter gentleman made one of the most brilliant addresses 
that has ever been heard at our anniversaries. 

On the same evening, Ex-Governor Briggs delivered n 
highly interesting address before the Boston Young Men's 
Christian Association, his subject being the Bible as, the 
great book for mankind, . , .     .j 

The Society for the, Promotion of Collegiate and Theo- 
logical Education at the West, held a meeting at the Mu- 
sic Hall, on Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock. An address 
was delivered by Bar. S. M. Sturtevant, D. D; President 
of Illinois College. He gave personal evidence of the ben- 
efits of the efforts of the Society on |the West   The West 

in her early 
in futiheriii,. 

'n»|for jprnbtg, a* the West 
t*loa^ butjUot sectarian colleges. 

Be. saTd tbaVmeJfflu tbf WestJhaya~Knseckted the grounds 
in the depths of the wilderness and the prairies, where col- 
leges will be raised with that degree of enthusiasm and fer- 
vor, with which the. ancient Israelites reared the foundations 
of the second temple. Our colleges have Invariably been 
religious colleges, and it is to this fact that they owe their 
success. God has vindicated the religious teaehingitof ou. 
colleges by the manifestations of His grace. 

The Seamen's Friend Society held its annual meeting 
on Wednesday forenoon, in the New Music Hall, wkira 
was most densely crowded.' Rev. Joseph H Towne of 
Lowell, Capt. Baitlett,of Plymouth, Rev. T..L.Cuyler,ef 
Trenton,N. J,and Rev.Dr..Chickering, of Portland, wen 
the speakers On the occasion. The meeting was highly in. 
teresfing. ' The sailor bus long enjoyed a lurge place iu the 
affections of the citizens of Boston, and will we trust be re- 
membered so long' as he perils his life and devotes his exer- 
tions to the good of the world. :  <)l. 

The lloosuc Tunnel is dead, and the Legislature are mak- 
ing arrangements to adjourn. The Webster Monument 
project is also dead. ■,,.. 

On Tuesday, Prof-Walker was inaugurated President of 
Harvard College, with appropriate services ' Theinaugn 
ral speech was motfe by. Go v. Clifford, tn.wliich Pres. Walk- 

r"»vcL'& 
 ■   '     I «■» I —  

Goon friends, let me beg of you, don't run in debt I 
If the chairs and ihe sofas are old— 

They will fit your bock better than any new set, 
Unless they are paid for—with gold. 

If the house is too small, draw the closer together, 
Keep it warm with a hearty good-will; 

A big one, unpaid for, in all kinds of weather 
Will send to your warm heart afchill. 

...'v        ( 
Don't run in debt! now. girls tnko a hint—   ,. 

If the fashions have changed since last season,      .'. . 
Old Nature is out in the very same tint, 

And Old nature, we think, haj 
But just say to your friend, that 

To spend the time to keep u ' 
That your parse i« too light, a 

To be tarnished with such 

er replied in a very Mippy mam 
*V''"       - ' -- Yrs. 

somereason. 
cannot afford 

ith the fashion; 
honor too bright 

lassion. 

Kind hnsband, don't run into 
'T will fill your wife's enp 

To know that a neighbor may 
With a hill you must settle, to moi 

O, take my advice; it is good, it is t 
But—lest you may some of you di 

niwuispfr tt secret, now. seeing 1 't#* you 
I-have tried it, aud know all about it. 

door 

07* " Tom, stand out of the way of that gentle: 
" How do you know he's a gasoletnarj}'!; • 
" Because ne swears, drinks whiskey, chews to! 

wears striped trowsers." K 
 1^ ■   » 1  

By "What are yau^vriting there, my boy«" asked s 
fond parent, the other day, of his hopeful son and heir, a 
shaver of about ten years or over.   . 

u My composition, thlr." '• "WK| *.iT 
" What is the subject 1" 

I "The higher law, thir,' replied the youthful transcenden- 
talist.   " But, real)];, I shall be unable, to concentrate my 
ideas, and give them a logical relation, if I" am to be inter- 
rupted in this manner by irrelevant inquiries." 

 1 1  I    Wil ■■■    i ,.   I 
KraCT   OR' LIQUOK  o.i  A   HARD  HKAD.—'Sambo, 

niggers'ln the world was splitten' wood oti 'etn 

iJIrtthis MwnTlJlh tr£t:,lijr H»v. Mr. Grwri, Mr.. William Ciij« 
toMias M»ry ft Soulhwick,all ol Andov.r. 

In Melnuon, 334 hut., Mr.  Daniel ti.  Moodv to Miu HamiaaD. 
Walker, Vnthof LawreaCa. './.'' vTlBltT.:"; 

=t=F= 
-OE.&'X'XXI*. 

In West Andover, on Monday last, Mr. Joseph N. Dane, aied X. 
In Moiih<ilihoiougrl,N. H., May 141k., Mn Jiuapll Monkon, 81. 
In   Faiiiiiiigtoii,   Iowa,  4th  inat,   Alice Kites, duugbter uf IM. 

Harvey Adama, 3 yrs and 3 mos.' ' 
I '"I    li'li n   ulli IM. ' J   i.ir      n-'-        ■     in      ■- 

LADIES OF ANDOVER:    ! ;i 

gUdft^xxt   Bx>r±xiLsg C3rcx^<3jm. 

KEYBS   &   BENTHALL 
Have received, and are now opening, at ' 

NO. 4, C'ITT Bibfck, LAWltteNCE, 
A Large assortment of Rich Goods for the Spring Trade, I 

including every variety of Bilks,"'Shawls, and Hich 
Dress Goods, very rich Plain Stripe - and Brocade Silts-1 
Also,—a very desir.ible style and make of Black Silks, it I 
extremely low prices i Cashmere, Thibet, Silk, and Primed I 
Shawls, Plain and Figured Delaines, Bareges, Foulard*, I 
Chatlys, Poplins, French Cambrics1, Prints,' «Jtc.' 

HOUSEKEEPING    GOODS        - 
of all kinds.  A very large assor tmen t of IRISH LINENS, 
■it low prices. • 

Quilts, Flannels, Patches, Cottons, Denims, Shirtings, I 
etc., Hosiery and Gloves, Extra Let Kid Gloves, of st I 
sires.' '     '■  -' "    , ■ ■■■' I 
ay Our Goods are all bought for CASH, and are n-1 

at the very lowest cash prices. 
March 5       3m KEYES & BENTBALL 

  ■    "       ' i '     ' '    ' ■    '     tf- '    "- 

BLI8H- 

M'ill'sT^t" 
WHBUG8,'M^AcftJES, CHEMICALS, PEB- 
*3sV l)   fumery, etc. 

AH &* popjtiu PATENT MEDICINES at to dtj 
cblaitarrrtyonhalwl.I- . ' 

11       '""" '-Als^'ag^otl'sissditmontdf^rji^  :'■■ *- 
8TATirWir-eB.Tr & aPA-srenr GeeB«.| 

K^" PnysSeiant' Prescription* personally attended to. J$ 
Feb 19'    '^ ."|;|

:i- '    If-    J ^      ,    _^ — 
NEW MILLINEB.Y ESTABI 

MISSES CARLTON k ANDERSON, 
Would respectfullyjnforni their friends and tlisl 

public, that they have taken trie rooms lately [ 
1    occupied by the Savings Bank, (Swift's 

Building,) where they intend keep- 
ing a choice assortment of 

STRAW, SILK, and otker kinds of BONNETS, 
Dress Trimmings, Fringe*, Gimps, Ixicts, Embroidery, Vis* | 

ry, ,£*>«#, etc., ate.   , 
And they hope to merit a share of public patronage. 

' ' ,   mg6 3m 

17BB8H FLOWER SEEDS, Dahlias, and other roo«.l 

ii»*:«»^.v"~*.'-" ■'■ ■■<-.^r/---  J^ 



ANDOVER ADYEaHBEft, SATOMMYj MAY 28,1883. 

"pRo^WTOtibEsT 
-VfOTteB^*'" herf-By" grvMr, that'fte sttbscriberhas beep 
IN dulv appointed executor of the last Will and testament 
of Aon'Y7opd, butt °> 'Andover; in . e> Coon* of Essex, 
single woman, deceased, and has taken rspQti himself that 
trust by giving bonds, «s the law directs: All persons hav- 
ing demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
toexhibit th'e'samoyandall persons Indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 

May 28. EDWARD TAYLOR, E^emtfr., , 

M~~~ ESSENGER'S NOTICE. East*, u., May 17, 1853. 
A Warrant has been duly named by N. W. Har- 

mon, Esq, Commissioner of Insolvency, against the es- 
tate of Russell B. Jordan, of Aurio-ver, in said county, 
Shoe Manufacturer, an Insolvent Debtor, and the payment 
of any debt* and the delivery of any property belonging to 
uid insolvent debtor to him or for his use, and the transfer 
of any property by Tiim. are forbidden by law. The first 
meeting of the creditors of said insolvent debtor will be held 
on the Wenty*eighth day of May current, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, at the office of said Commissioner, in Law- 
rence, in said County, at a I Court of Insolvency, for the 
nroOf of debts and the choice of an Assignee or Assignees. 
H r ; M, BRIDGES, Deputy Sheriff, 

..,                        Messenger. 
'■■*^-»—«*«i*—«— I'    ill *-mm 

mmm1 
In consequent* of 1-ernoval -toAh* Mew <ro* Spacious 

Store which we are (boat to erect,'we shall from this date 
offer the I 

assortment of 'fashionable 
MM besfokj ... ,fy,0 [|> 9j«-te** o't ynqai 

Shawls, Silks, and Dress Goods 
of every description, at 

3      I.   ; •" ii. 
Decided   ! Bargains i 

assortment of Together with, tbej 
• tSLJt 

DRY GOtJtJS AND GftQCEJMBfr 

,:/. ,s«i ..* WW4.Mtwo*oi)» 

TEMPERANCE BEVERAGE! 

AXfr^rQalal Mead! 
This exeeUetlt Compound is prepared from' the best 

SPANISH £ARSAPA/ilLLA,*M>x>at its dark repul- 
sive appearance; being beautifully transparent and entirely 
free from all ioipuritics. Its qualities, as a beverage, a sin- 
gle trial will give it- a pre-eminence pver all other, prepara- 
tions, by its freedom from all noxious ingredients, agrccn- 
bleness of flavor, and its exceeding cam/Mast, one. bottle be- 
ing sufficient to make mirly jfosses of tlus beverage.        ' 

[G^ CAUTION!  'Tho Prpprjetors of Ibis excellent 
preparation, having .spared no expense to bring it to per- 
fection, would caution purchasers to bay none.but what has 
the fac simile of Wilson, Fairbimk f< Co., on every bottle. 
"■'"""' "'-" WILSON, FA^BATTKr* <pP-,~~~'" 

lit 15 JI'JLUIOUTB R^/atkfciii, »08TON, 

Sole Manvfacturers. 
\&- Soldi iby. J. X BrbwSi,TMa. iAllierti Abbott, Union 

Store, John Harding; and JR. Millet* 
May. |^8    . u |£a      3m 

of every descriptidn to be found in Northern Massachusetts. 
Many of the goods will be sold from 

' "j' M%h PEE CENT LESS      ; _;;'■ 
'than they are sold in this citV every day. ' We wish' this 
fact borne in mind, that We are dispose/and determined to 
Mb 

'if is j i QBE A T WD U CEMENTS 
to purchasers. 

U>l/li 
r.i:-\—n*:t. 

Mso'l' 

Lhud V/VW hW)?Wd »■!?;.<r«n8t«ntly receiving 

Consisting in part of the following articles, vi 
I ^v'L     DELAINES. PRINTS, LAWNS, ' 
! ,  feHAmS^rtWrmoS, TABLE-COVERS. 
ALL WOOL, STRAW, e» PAIMTBl>'CA»PB;'lf.lNOB, 
i0'1' " "-'   of aft width*.   ■■«;»-   ■ ■ i 
] srrowE, or.***, CTUKIKBRY, * IUBDWABB, 

Afco,—Extra,Family and Graham Flour, Buckwheat, 
Homiuv, Crackled! Wheat, Bye Jflqur, Indian and live 
Meal, Y«llqw and White Corn, Oats, Barley, Shorts,F'ne 
Feed, Butter, Chcesc'I/nrd, etc., etc 

SMOKED   AND   DRIED    BEEP 
Ph-klcd'atid ShiOkeH Salmon, Codfish of beat quniity, Teas, 
Bice, M*^are*i,'Oortr 8t«rch, Spkca of nlliklads, etc., etc. 

Also, a-gcnuine.aKWe.bf J*ure Groppd 
.  |«)LD   GOVEKtMMfENT   JAVA   COH-FEBf. 

GRASSaM WARDEN SBMJ&, ofW'dettriplic+tl 
[bus        AtilllOI I.TtiRAI.   IIIIi»UlBM«arTN, 

■ e/afl kioult, at fibstw eritsi. ■ I i v >d w-.l _ 

•nil^W'.Jfel 

AUCTIQS 8ALES, 

Stth inst., at 
ce, a. lot of 

LOOK HERE! 
BrT.O, FOSTBR. 

WILL be SQM at Public Auction, to-dar 
the Auction Booms near the Post C 

| GOOD FUftWTVRE, mUSEUOLD ARfjCLES, 
etc., consisting In part of Mahogany Tables, Cane Seat 
Chairs, French, Cottage, and Cot Bedsteads,Parlor Stoves, 
Husk Mattresses, Tin Ware, Crockery. Cooking Utensils, 
etc., etc.   Terms—Quint Kile and ready Gish. 
j  Kr Sale to commen'ce'kfi o'clock. P. M. 
|   May28 'II* (X- G. AHDBEW8. 

SALE OF PE WS Itf TtfEUtffrE'R'SAlIST ~ 
ilEETipG-riOVSE. ' .,   .; 

BY license of the Probate Court Ibr the CrJtlntv of Essex 
will lie sold by" Public? Auermn.ir' tbtr' Univcrsnlist 

E has 

11 AS ill store, and 

Meeting-house in Andover, on Saturday, the 2Rth inst, at 
dock, P. M, all the interest that Mary Augusta Barnes 
in live pews Sn said house. Nos. 81, 38. 44, '45, and 46. 

The conditions will be made knowu at the aale,,iii which 
nil the parties interested will join,        ,     __      ,.r       . 

May 14      St SAMUEL OKAY, CfJardian. 

FOR SALE. 

need to remind our patrons that our stock is 

I  W  *^~'^^  *" ■ I   ^^^ ^^r^ff W#/.-*W 
and contains many of the 

MOSt  ElOB'tXIlt   a-oods 

IntBP^*-: WJ».I*»» l>r*r" Hjgft l*&i93flbPf 

THIS QPBmWMTV,,,, ;nris 
topurdiusehei Spring and Summer Good* at -each )pw 
prices.   Please give us an 

B     B     8     8     8 
wrtX TO^-lSiAD * 

-hh 

tirtr ^rf |Mew 
: Isoni 

M 

AMEDlClNJi must have merit, and great meri 
stand the test of public opinion.   No art of puf 

galvanize a worthless article seas to keep it alive 
medidn^M it Ale not muV* so. ; 

A good medicine willlive, become popular, and extend 
Its sales year after y<Sar, in sjrtte of Opposition. The people 
readily And ont its virtues, and the fame of them passes 
from mouth to mouth'with more rapidity than rtewapapers 
can spread it. A living witness, testifying tc *e cure a 
medicine has made for Tiim, is of far. more service than any 
newspaper advertising. .. IIV   3VH1 __ 

ID nroof of what we say above, w». refer you to Haafi- 
toits Vemlabk TSnctmr, antf its effects, la praise is m the 
mouths of multitudes. The best men ih Our couritry give 
their testimony to its wonderful corfes. Among them we 
li»v» testimony given by Honi Henry Clay, Hon. Kiehanl 
M. Johnson, vice President of the United States, with 
nnnrIreaY^otherarTTap^."Th«Bas^Cannbt-^brolher to the 
celebrated'physician to tlie Emperor of France—was cured 
by it of a disease of seven years* stand irrg, after theikill of 
the doctors of Europe and America had Jailed,    i' 

Thousands have been eared by this Compound, and 
thousands more will receive the same benefit if they will 
only make a trial of it. 

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE, by its 
mild action on the Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys, will cure 
Dyspepsia, Cough, Asthma, Bronchial and Long Affec- 
tions; Pains in the Back, Side, and Breast; Consumption, 
Scrofula. Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Fistula, Piles, 
Bowol Complaints, Worms, Nervous Debility-^with all 
diseases arising from impure blood, and is the greatest fe- 
male mediciij^everknown.        .    .  , , 

For Chqlrt-fiMerbuB, ChoHc, Diavrrkse, and. all diseases 
incident to the bowels in the summer season,it has no equal. 

■ We ask the afflicted1 to calf ori those having this wonder- 
ful article for sale, and get phamplets gratis. 

MoKTiMjtu & MUWBEAT, Baltimore, Proprietors. 
D. Taylor, Jr, General Agent for the New England 

States and.SJritish Provinces, Boston, t<? whom orders must 
be directed. 

JOHJI J., BROWS, 4</<*t- , 
'    fv!S       6mo' 

before the 

out   ±m  BroKon, 
as we are determined If possible to sell ont the 

ENTIRE    STOCK 

and thereby save the trouble and expense of moving an 
of oiir goods no* on harid.   '   ~' " 

A.W.STEABNS4C0. 
ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. 

ot ■ :. 
ii 

I7-Aro.2 City Block, Next door to the Bay State Bank, ^% 

Lawrence, May SI. ml9 

constantly receiving Goods in great 
rariety, carefully selected to meet Imb Wami''or'h1s 

customers.    A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
those who have occasion to purchase   i        i    /,:i     .noi 

•    v BH0ADCLOTH8, .    im. 
-n, , ,'  CASS1M¥RKS, VKSTISIGS, 

,B,EADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
FXNCY   ASD   ItAPtR   DRY   feooD8,'j_ 

GROCERIES,    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE. PUIIB   SPERM * SttLAR.. 

l..«l),*OIL^KXTltA,. LAJIP   OIL, PQ*.,[ ;    . 

■rl I    .-.Kiln   ..iri        AND    ! iiiuitauata otn 
GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKE»<WHEA'A 

qi ) I        BUCKWHEAT, CORN ft: MBAlyiiluw it 

DusmaBLK cStniVKt telvVoii BA'I.K. 

SANBORNTOil SQUARE, in Be?knari' eo'nnty, N. H. 
.   is perhaps one of the moat healthv and deliglu'lnl pla- 

ces of habitation in the State, especially for a stiiymcr teal- 
: jdencc.   It is iicecssible by railrOfid from all ujirls ci tho 

country,—excepting **mo rfiree fillies' ttyn'reiltfmr singe, 
which conveys the visitor through beautiful Scenery lo the 
centre village of a town of nearly four thousand inhabitants. 
Here ho finds abundant supplies of all the req iiisitt* ol good 
living, and but lew uf the luxuries which leml aqcvil Hcic, 
too, he finds oiqj Church, and ^iio^MMpcl.ubly njliocnlcd, 
^ne artist, one incorporated Acndciny.nnd t j\vn-scliool,ono 
istore, and town house, n Pov't Office, twositiifiil physicians, 
few oflice-s,ckcrs, no grog-eliops. «»d no lnwvcis- hut * 
inuliitudc of honest citinma iu good fellowship, striving to 
promote mutual prosperity and happimwi. Here, too, rnny 

ibe found and purchased for fifteen hundred dollars, aliat 
All of Which, With a great variely *>( other ,Gt)»u«, are ioft li™st at least six times (hat tmibunt: A Dwellinghci.se, 

* ..        ... .,.. ,__„-. __:  * tlie,.,. utnrii'S burn   <MV „ ,lured at tliolowest.prices. 
Fc° '.*!    .nil DJII   .till   -i":    imn   ■■■■■ L 

„„„ ABBOTT  YHsUffl!!,. 

— I'll 

May 

THE OLD STANDARD 

ON   TI1K   HILL,, 

A short distance South of the Seminaries. 
THE Subscriber would inform bis friends an* ewatwrnera 

that he has constantly on hand a good assortment of' 
GENTS PINK CAJUF PUMP BOOTS. 

.,«     SHOES,   BOTH   OAa-F   A»D   PATENT.        ( 
PATENT LEATHER SUPPERS. ,...-, 

LADIES' GAITER BOOTS* FRENCH SLIPPERS, 
'■'    Misses'and Children's 

ANKLE TIES, PLAFN and  PANCV SHOES. 
BOYS' SHOES, of all ktnd. and .lies. 

'■■■"' '■ JOEL PHELPS, 
f l'9lf One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

m^Afsi T.H,(»  »J'0,,B   ?-*,,>,,.E>  .ii, •■ 
Whore may at ail tunes be found a choice and varied sclcc- 

i akv GOODS "AVDI •if*ft|W^t! 

for family use. 
' He flatters htmsejf, thst all who may choose to give biro 

a call, will undoubtedly find JDST THE ARTICLES THEY 

WAICT, asjatisfactory prices.       Abbott Village, Feb. 19. 

5H <m 
KMO »i CLOTHING. 

..FUKNISBIKG'STOKE, 
'    ELM   SQUARE   BLOCK, 

.fcj.jr.icjr* .XIO-JCI 1ootI« Corner Main SJSMKF 

,      ^MAWrtAOTtlWlt A*tt'vkA0k IsTr- 

CUSTOM km mM4M CLOTHING, 
I    HATS   AJfl>   CAPft;-:._^^^ 

AT tri4 ubov* named Store will be found a good assort- 
ment of Goods adapted to Gentlejniesrs w»ar. Special 

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMEtNT, 
DON'T BE AFRJCtb: 'Do not be alarmed at a cut, a 

wound, or a bum, and stand half terrified at tho sight 
of it, but run quickly and Iget some of jhe Mustang Lini- 
ment,'hi the mist severe casesV-bruises, burns, cuts or 
sprains, or in the most agonizing Rheumatic or Neuralgic 
pains, for'it will most certainly give yoa instantaneous re- 
lief, and effect a cum in a veryshort time. It is guaran- 
teed to, cure Piles, no matter how long they have afflicted 
you. It will only cost a quarter of a dollar to try the ex- 
periment, and if not satisfactory, the money will be return- 
ed. ' For sale by everybody that deals in medicine. Prin- 
cipal office 304 Broadway, New York. 

Wilson, iWbanV * Co., Wnoiesale Agents, Nos. 13 and: 
15 Hanover street, Boston. 

JbHH J. BBOWK, Agent for Andover. 

May 28 ..',"*.. I"m° ' 
\f«». lyiitlOX OF WORCESTER'S. WATTS' 
]\ AJ*Dl*LfcOT HYMNS, lshno. 18mo.8aitiio. En- 
larged with ■tke addition of MO New Hymns, and 30 oeca- 

"sional pieces.        " >        ■ J 
' Dr. Worcester's edition of Watts's Psalms, Hymns, and 
Spiritual tSonjrs. with four hundred and seventy-four select 
hymns from other authors, »nd thirty occasional pieces. 
TMe edition ws» enlarged, the Key of Musiaal Expression 
revised, and the'Index of Subjects and Scriptures, and Ta- 
ble of First Lines, greatly improved, by Samuel M. Wor- 
cester, A. M., Pastor of the Tabernaele Church, Salem, 
Mass. It is stereotyped in aiimo., pocket size; ISmo., 
commf/n sise j 12mo, large size. This large size is in large 
type, and particularly desirable for the pulpit and aged peo- 
ple. The several editions can he had in various bindings. 

This work, especially since the present edition was pub- 
lished, has given much satisfaction to (hose who have 
used it 'Although other works of Psalmody have appear- 
ed, it continues to receive asteady increase of patronage. 
It has recently been adopted > several large and important 
churches. Among,tbam or* those of Rev. I)rs. Spring and 
tikmner, New-Vo*?3ritffleWa*. Beams*V PmlalWphia 

Publhhfed and for sale, wholesale and retail, by CROCK- 
ER & BREWSTER, 47 Washington street. Also by the 
Booksellers generally.        H    tf Boston, Feb 19. 

E. F. liOVEiJOY & CO. 
Whbieskle nifk Retail Deklers it '"':':    '', 

i   BUTTER, 4BEE8E,,EGGS, LAUD, BEANS, 
: /IKJ ion iil'i"J»lE0-AftPWsV$ sWS*--"!" 
!"'.•''»»*.   »»»   STA«B   aVWMBET,   BOSTON.     J'Hf 

~~Qppcei)c ChathamRoia— nt i" 
B.r.toVBJ'ftYp-'iifebirotf a A. LQjVBJOY. 

—friTti-bin; li-ivi ■•■'! fii'1! i' ■■    . iJ .--A ~: 

PETTES & LOVE JOY, 
~ -"iT     -il    ' : bf   <9<|!i.!«!i|>.      '..,:. 

three stories high,4ri'fcH long and 34 feet wide, with sn L 
30 by 12; Wood and wash-house 40 by 14, Swine house 80 
by 12, Barn 4,4':,by- Mj.A7e«iilg«-houie 24 by l*;ond a 
pleasant arcade in diei^ardgn,- all/built ».ilhou,'|.)rf«'iuvd to 
expense and perfectly finished throughoht, and spnouhilcd 
by a great variety o'f choice shade, omnmtfitiil ntifl'lruit 
trees, with two acre* of excellent land.' 'Che above has'been 

Further information inav be had off ■    . 
March 5 U t. 8ANBQRN.A>>'ltvcr, Mi. 

THE Subsertbcr has for sale about Thirty Bushels of ex- 
tra quality White Beans, suitable for seed or Wr cook- 

ing, which he wil) sell at uitiafactory prices. .-.■>> 
M14 • 3t EHI:N?£ER JENKINS. 

WAN^S: 

SUMMER STREET, 

! 9llo l'l 
. 

,    SOT TO THE CORHKK OT WASHIHQTOsT ST, 
BOSTON, 

'''^re^iTedbyt^earry 

Spring Packet Ships, Parliament and 
' ■"■   Western Star, ' 

Mai, 

Within half  a mile of Female 
six to ten rooms.    Inquire ol 

OEO. POSTERi Andover Express 

HdOBE' WANTBl^, 
Seminsry, to contain six to ten rooms.    Inquire of 

w ANTED IMMEDIATELY—A good  stefmy man 
to learn to cost and shave fitcrcotvpe Plates. Steady 

employ,.,n,„*gpQflwag«.NApgys.crABT) 

May*!' St Ckmbridgeport, Mass. 
«U nil Hii I.r ,.', 

w^ 
TOnPRlNTERS. , M .rfn..■ ;i 

ANTBU,—A few of tlie best Book Compositors— 
tbo.e acquainted with setting Greek preferred i 

Also,—a good Pressman, capable of taking charge.of the 
Adams Power Presses;   Apply at this offlce." ;' 

v.i J. I). FLAGG. 
*== umiiu m 

II 
•ii .1, 

muo "i*J in 
tiniiilou nisi 

FROM    LIVERPOOL., 
A OOM*Viiqc|;'^«9i»Tii<riT:l<<|| ■ 

attention will be paid toMnaking up Garnienui to Order, Trem 
a selected stock of CLOTHS, CASSIM-KMES, and VISSTIIIOS. 

SHTRTS, GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
COLLARS, HOSIERY,        ' TRUNKS, 
BOSOMS, SUSPENDERS,    VALISES, 
0NDER-SHDJTS, STOCKS, CARPET-fAGS. 
"DRAWERS,        CRAVATS, 

Superior Shoulder Braces, or Chest Expanders, adapted 
to Gent's, Ladies', and Children's wear.. 

Feb t9 tf WM. P. MILLETT: 

an v-cu :•,. 
i'e    ."' 

SSELS 

KTo-oc srps'lii.g olotning. 

DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOIt, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchase*!.     ■* * k " *• ■** * " 
Those in want, will find the greatest 

VABIITX1. .'OF" 
UNSURPASSED ' 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
nos WHICH   <lr   lilll    ill.':'' 

Solootlons     mtHr'to*,    mad. 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS. 

Feb 19 tlj tf 

which can be sold aa low a» say goods u» the 
eountry.   Also, 

sTBW PATTER". OF TBltftR PLY «« 
SUPERHWE tJARPETS, DUTCH CAR- 
PBT«, CHAHBIR CARPETS, miGS and 

"   MAMi'CArTttm- ■ATTIWO._i|'!;^
/

< 

Painted Floor Cloths. 
Tho WHOLE STOCK, of more than 1000 Pieces, 
is larger and, better selected than any in the city, 
and the pr|pe>vof^ Ostrnap*^s»o%aa will be sa> 
Umotory to all purohasere. 

April 16 8t^ 

X3immol 

3HO VI*-' ADO Ot   1 

Iffe-vtr Tailor ±xx « 
•-AKI)— ,  

READY.-MADE CLOTHING ESTABLI8MENT. 
fPHE SUBSCRIBER takes this method to announce to 
I    the people of this town aitd vicinity tb>t lte~has'6beh- 

sii^aaa:^ksrEa i&ajiBi®ai ssmoDip 
intbe new building recently erected by William Abbott, 
near the Depot 

He will keep on hand, or make up at the shortest notice, 
Coats,;Vests, and Pantaloons, and hopes by strict attention 
to his business, and urn-emitted efforts to please the Probe, 
to deserve snd receive, their patronage. 

April 16 H1   ,    ,      DANIEL DEVLAN. 

ittonofPartnersslilp 

n ^.PO#TWsiisELLING OFF. 
r-iiaiall ,"-...:■  V L   ,   T  .   , Our large stock of 

MILLDNERY AND.DRY GOODS 
Mast be sold, If ndesible, before the 1st of April, at such 
price at It will bring.   Some of the partners going Wesn, 

'' ctoirr, out STTTB»I no PER PEST, urn, 
Is hettar to them than goods; '»»'therefore solicit a call 

rrjrvjfpfi will iu*nowledge 4he troth of this statoment 
when you inquire prices. . 

We'retum thanks to our friends for their kind patronage 
for more than two years, daring which time they have given 
us their liberal support and do say, Come agam,and we will 
make vou a compliment for the many you have conferred 
onus.      „        D0UGAN, KERR^A C0-,        „ 

<Sign of Female Figure) No. 7, Mir*»,<^ HoW| 

TO   IJS3B3T. 
OUSE TO LET—A good »isedr CoMftge House, very 

_ pleasantly situated ih Ballard Vale, on High Street, 
near the late residence of Johh'Marraml, Esq. Said-house 
contain* I four rooms on the tower «doi\ and Ibui' good 
chambers.   Good water in tlie liouse.   Termstiery reason- 

DOCT. E. SAHHOKH has devoted sixteen years to Dental 
Surgery, in Andover and Boston. Mnch of his earllesIWork 
still remains in good repair, a«d «pea.ks for Itself That 
which has failed through bis fault, he is ready, at all times, 
to repair gratuitously.   ' * '.     .  ...   , 
' Durtng this period, new improvements and Taln«Meors- 
covcries hate*nrichefftheiaijntal^fe*sldit,ahd havo been 
introduced into his practice. Thcdisooycry claimed both by 
Dr*. Miller and Hulllhcn, for IrctrtinK bit posed donfelrnh-vos, 

'»oas w preserve valnable teeth, wISeH must otherwise be lost 
;b» lextraotiori, is .worthy »* attention | also oa improvement 
in regulating,Bi«| orr*ttmg decay;in.0*tc*th qf!«Wd»»n 
anriyoungpersoas, so important t<» their jfuUm^uynj^yf 

'Sc has anntheT improvetnenti ^Ml'trWtsj bjr'whiellj-tm- 
der favorable eireunwiances. <" "WWW 
A WIIOLB SET OP BEAtTIl'llfi AID Wm»»B 

TBETH MA\ BE mSEltTED Ml A SMOLE I)AV, 

At an eT/ienfeof leu than onitlufd tU oilAWirypricA ,' 
iTo'tne above! may 'Vw' added'-r«very deslrabie'focnttjf for 
preserving and fnjautffvinir hataral trttrf,insmhlK'rie#i«*i, 
curing tooth-ache, and saAlyextr«<^ng.ts«h.»»ttt»a»u/us(s 
MIS to Ae pesasot, and with »«» hy the Me Of JBth*j»rhen 

Dr,Sa>ibo«n'bas,for many years^enjoyed;i kindijnjjjlb- 
erul^ftrbtiagc. from The eitfsens of Andorer nnd Wflftr- 
tnglrowirs o?*ctlleVf-«.V*«l^iWw»Wibranrt «-M 
tver ^Mflmpt him to renewed cxertioas in the faithful dts- 
diargepf his profession»l duties. ;■    yIL. -.,, Uim 

, : Haiant'thokarlhoro' Hot«\, Boston, on Uio Jirtt 
and two, succeeding day. fn each mop*.^ ^ , .„,    ^0-J 

Ahdoyer, Feb. 19,1853. , .  . ,.   I^.^„, ■■'■■  ■:'if1!, -TIT     •■   ■■    ■!,»:.II  i'i. i   i'i   'ii   iinsniii 

March 5 U8m Essex »ir»at,/Lawn»n<». 

MW HARNESS S^f.;-;f 
J tnntsof Andover and vicinity, that/he HsJ toW* «e 

mt^rWror/erJnifeeted wtththe 8<»*r»_Wrr1saPFnwtlng 
iirtablishmeni, oa Main stseea^mmoaitti Blan sbreet, where 
he wjllikieepand make.^.^B^HaiysaaiSiBffdf^fWirf* 
all kinds and prices V>.»W,nal*WeIJvivij, yU *L^t,l| Harnesses and CarHagWXTeansett, WTO arm i«naireu, 
also Trunks, Vtlnstt; tS^Wff^*W*W* 
notice, snd on the most reasor»ble.snr»aaVii'l >. i i.iia f 
;>Tiael8ubsnTiber;bopei', by «»i«t,*mntipn tehfebuflBesi 
and ressonable charges, ,to obtain a fair W%$&Wffi- 

Ma* 98.     -..'.' l     ,       IrieTi ,- .^VTSTJO May 28 
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Fairs C0RHIR. 
(For the Advei 

MAT-DAt. M)J 

• j 

I 

A sweetness in the morning sir, 
A witching laughter in the wood., 

t'j ;■■ , ,     ,7* ■ «.       iiulrmA oil)    IF A group of maidens everywhere, 
With glowing cheeks and flowing hair, 
And not a sorrow or a cane 

Within tW dainty hood*. 

An agile fleetness In their limbs, 
A tint of morning on their brown, 

Their postures full of girlish whims; 
No dappled fawn so nimbi/ skims 
Along the silver lakelet brim*. 

Beneath the dripping boughs. 

They aro a ruthless, romping rout, 
Marauders of each nook and glen; 

They disappear with song and shout, 
•       They beat the forests all about, 

And ferret timid flowers out, 
Then come in glee again. 

8uch knots of flowers, and knot* of girl*,   ,,, J~ 
With beauty in their busy eye* I ! / A J 

One plaits a cluster with her curls, 
Another in her finger* twirl* 
A nosegay rich with liquid pearls, 

A tell-tale in disguise. 

ill i 

ho 01 girlhood I* a guerdon fair 
That lingers with a> recreant race; 

There 's witchery in its wayward air, 
Sprinkling the, sunshine everywhere '■ 

Ala*! that later year* impair 
It* simple, guileless grace. 

Andover, May, 1853. 
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[For the Adverti»er.J 
MINUTUE. 

" j    Tn first word ot strife fa rent in a life, 
A discordant note that forever may float, 
And float everywhere on the vibrating air, 
And wounds every ear that chances to hear; 
While words that are kind, are gems in the mind 
That holy and true, like chaste drops of dew, 
Shall tremble and thine with glistcnings divine, 
Bestndding the soul from pitot to pole, 
And varying its way, (for vary it may), 
Shall aid it beside*, a* balance that guide* 
It* dipping*, it* nod of allegiance to Qod. 
'   An atom, when hurled aloof from the world, 
Or one drop from the ocean sets earth in motion, 
And either falls back or takes a new track 
Where timelong it roils, with axis and pole*, 
And orbit it* own, in regions unknown: 
'T i* thus with the mind: when truthful and kind 
No impulse 1* lost: tho' little it coat, 
Each kind thought shall lie (since " thought doe*'not 

'die")    ' -     '       '    ; .... .,,.;■ 
On the bosom of life, till the heavngs of strife 
That rupture heart, driving leagued ones apart, 
Be calmed into love like the breathings above.— 
A brief thought can make whole empire* shake, 
Breathe life from a page to many a age, 
Bring forth at one birth now heaven* and earth, 
Live ever to shine on the tombstone of time, 
And from it to rise and traverse the skies, 
And stop on the way at the great assize day, 
To be there known and read a live thought of the dead, 
And only delayed while measured and weighed, 
Thence destined to fly till duration shall die— 
The bias of a thought i» never forgot I 
And sparks of the soul are things that control, 
For fervid desires will fan them to flre», 
Thttt ruin, ere long if left to burn wrong, 
Or render so bright if led forth aright. 
That angels admire a soul thus on fire. 

May 8,1853. 

or, indeed, any nutritive matter of which the animals 
will partake. Failing to command these, grains ground 
into meal and mixed with warm water should be daily 
given. Boot* and pumpkins promote lactescent secre- 
tions, and are conductive to hearth in an eminent de- 
gree. In the fall, sweet apples, or apples of any kind, 
may be profitably fed to the cow. Their effecft are 
Very similar, upon the secretory system, to (hose 'pro- 
duced by root* and green succulent fodder generally. 

Every fanner who keeps cows should sow a patch, 
of corn to be cut and fed to them green. It is the 
cheapest method one, can adopt to supply the deficien- 
cy occasioned by short pastures, and, aa this crop nev- 
er fails to produce stalks, it is cne of the surest and 
most infallible resources possible against a time of need. 
The expense is a mere trifle, as no cultivation is re- 
quired. Sowing the grain and cutting it are the only 
duties involved in the enterprise.— Olive Branch. 

JFAEMER'S BOYS IN SCOTLAND,;, 
Fanners, chiefly in the low country districts, hire 

unmarried men—plowmen to work their land, and 
lads or boys to assist on the farm, and to take charge 
of cattle—feeding and cleaning them—at a certain 
fixed^sum yearly or half-yearly, as regulated by the 
feeing markets of the districts, furnishing, besides, to 
each person two peeks of oatmeal weekly, and from; 
one to two pints of milk daily, for their food and suc- 
tion. They inhabit, during the evening, night, and 
morning, and at meal-times, a place called a bothy, ge- 
nerally an out-house, in bad condition, with a miser- 
able, wet, and dirty clay floor, having neither lath, 
plaster, nor ceiling; a door,seldom shut,and never 
locked, may be at one end, and a fire-place at the 
other; beds, in a box shape, with bedding, but without 
curtains, are placed one of the sides of the place, and 
the men's trunks and meal chests on the other. There 
are no presses Or crockery there, neither tables, chairs, 
nor washing utensils, each having his own wooden cup 
and spoon for his brose—a mixture of meal and hot way 
ter— all he has for his support three times a day. Thus 
they mess, lie down, and rise up, like dogs in more 
ways than one; and they have no head to direct them 
in this place—the foreman or overseer of their out-, 
door work, being generally a married man, is taken 
caret* by his wife and family, under another votiTof 
bargain with the master. The boys kindle the fire, 
and, if fuel is abundant, the blazing thereof at night is 
the only cheering emblem that better light may rise to 

(them ere long, as there are few of them who take to 
good books while in this unsettled and uncomfortable 
state. Few, if any, masters give or lend them good 
books, or interfere in the training of their morals— 
their work, as before hinted at, is what the masters 
bargain for, and not to instruct them in morals or*re- 
ligion. — Scotch Paper. 

•ty.1 ECONOMY" OF TIME, / j ,£f 
" Millions of money for an inch of time," was the ex- 

clamation of a dying queen, whose reign had been fil- 
led with deeds of glory, and whose san.>u handed 
down to posterity as " the good queen Bess." It was a 
treasure which the wealth of empires could not buy; 
and so the spirit, disrobed of the empty pageantry of 
royalty, and unsupported by the presence of its fellow- 
worms, passed at once to the tribunal of the Sang of 
kings, to receive from Him its trial and its recompense. 

But, uhat, fcbih Vj«vde*£d gXeOBOa of one 
whose slightest wish had been, the law of kingdoms, is 
now ours; and how shall we dispose of the precious 
boon, so that when we too shall be called to give an 
account of our stewardship, we may receive the appro- 
bation of our. Judge, and the reward .promised to His 
faithful servants'? As the lives of many of us will be 
short, and as the plans which we have already! marked 
out for ourselves in the future, will many of them re- 
main unfulfilled, how shall we best economise the gold- 
en- nfomints as they pass, so that no rememarartots of 
wasted hou,rs will rise to fill our souls with unavailing 
regrets, and no record of mis-spent days' bear witness 
against us when time itself ■shall be no -snore ?— The 
Young Ladf,#*»*.. . w |" 

BUSIES? CA*ff» 
A   a-i-s^r A -ixrsra-Tn.        , 

THE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully inform the cit> 
izena of Andover and vicinity, that he ha* taken the   . 

TEAMING   AND COAL 
Business, formerly earned op by Chad**, Pray, and will be 
happy to execute all orders which they may be pleased to 

*tth {eW/urwftW in awvdilics to tuit purchasers. 
i Kf Orders left at the store of the Subscriber will be 
promptly attended to. 
r April 16 tf JOHN A. GRIFFIN. 
I—j w»fgli«iW<«»tir—*fia>o JfoAoo CE 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE. 
H.   P.   BARNARD,. 

public to Ms extensive' 

FOOD FOR MILCH COWS. 

Many persons who keep cows miss the figure pro- 
digiously in restricting their milch cows to poor and 
innutritions food. Often,,,indeed, is it the case that 
we find cowa turned into pastures with heifers, steers, 
sheep, horses, and oxen, with no further provision for 
them than is allowed to the other animals. Cows 
treated in this niggardly and parsimonious manner can- 
not reasonably be expected to be very profitable; 
they may afford milk for family uses, and perhaps a 
small surplus; but this is not attaining the object for 
which cows are kept They should be a source of 
profit, and they will be, if proper attention is exercised 
in managing and feeding them. 

It is said that at a large milk establishment near 
Newcastle, England, " the cows are fed in the follow- 
ing manner, via: ninety-one pounds of clover hay.cut 

j. or chopped; one hundred and sixty-eight pounds of 
Twtewers* grain; twelve pounds of ground flaxseed; 

* one pound of salt. These ingredients are mixed to- 
gether, are equally divided as the daily fcod of twelve 
cows. The hay, after being cut, is put into the mash- 
tub and scalded with boiling wafer. The other arti- 
cles are th«a mixed with it," Jt is asserted that the 
average yield, milked, is fourteen quarts, for a period 
of eight months in succession, William Anindale, the 
owner of the establishment, assert* that he. had one 
cow which had not bornea calf for two years and a 
BSttf, and that she averaged eight quarts of milk a day. 
Fed in this manner, cows never fijl off in condition; 
tbey are healthy, always in good spirits, and afford the 
best and richest milk. 
/^••aiKms when there is a scarcity of feed in the 

r!P%; *>■» W excellent plan to supply the deficien- 
cy by green fodder, such as corn, millet, buckwheat, 

XnLsVs*>V**nvO*MC*)W UJHJ3ST. 

GEORGE JTTHOI 
Soiih Andover, on the road leading 

DEALER .IN TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTsT SEEDS 
Flowers, etc., of all kinds. • The public in Want of any 

article in his line, are invited to visit him at the Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
the. manrrvad te the North Parish,. 

He will also attend to all branches of Plain arid" land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting.'a** Transparhtinr; 
Trees and Shrub*. Flowers !toV KABTIEj)- BJgeTI- 
VALS, etc, furnished .at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms. *  •TTT«BT 

ikfully rc- 
"TON. 

03-- All orders promptly sttemfa 

„, BffcrV, hv permission, to, Re_y. Prof. Park, Samuel H 
Taylor, statTHon. Gayton P. Osgobu, 

TBofJBLifc ACTING #OftC¥ 

a, oamui 
febWtf 

AMD LWF 
TVnPM I       f-na 

IF you want a HOUSE-PUMP and FIRE BNGQfiE all 
in one, buy one of 

.,      NEWMANS PATSKT FORCE JfJWRaW 
JENKINS & FROST 

are the agents for Andover, Bradford, Hnverhill, Grove- 
land, Georgetown, Boxford, Topsfield, Wcnham, Hamilton, 
and Beverly. 

These Pumps may ba^Mod in every Variety of situation; 
—for manufacturing establishments they are the best arti- 
cle of the kind in use, for raising water and protecting 
buildings from fire; for (table*, dwellings, etc-theyare un- 
equalled. Erery Pump may be used a* a Fire Engine, if 
hose be connected. All the parts liable to wear c»n bo 
easily repaired: the use of a penknife, a screwdriver, and 
leather, being all that is required. 

There are 9 different size*; the cylinders ranging from 
2 1-8 to 12 inches in diameter. The smallest, 2 1-2 inches, 
will raise 11 gallons at 30 strokes, and the largest, 12 inch, 
704 gallons. ' 

KB- Orders for Pumps, by Mail, {past paid,) directed to 
Jenkihti-Fro* .Andover, Mass., will be promptly attended to. 

E. JENKINS. aS0 3m.     ' S.J7FR08T. 

/'." 

RATEFUL for past favors 
he continued attc 

publi«fsUHatoM*lvc*n<»t of 

mm & CBXAF reaimi. 
cons i aviso 1ST HBT OF 

Mahogany and   Walnut   Extension,   Centre, Card   and 
Pembroke Tables.   Bureaus and Secretaries.   Tete-a- 

Tats, Half French, Circle Knd, O.G., Serpentine, 
and Plain Sofas.     Divans, Ottomans, and. . 

Crickets.    Mirrors arid Clock*.   Mahog- 
any, Cane, and Wood Seat Chairs. 

HINKLEf*^ PATENT BEDSTEAD'S, foe best in use. 
ALSO—Putnam's and other Spiral Spring Beds.   Cor- 

ner, Side, and Bachelor's Whatnots.   Paw Cushions, May 
tresses, und Feathers.   Chamber Sett, Teapoys, Bat Trees, 

WOODlia   WARS   CiHNKItAXl.l'. 
Togetnwwfti every purti'sxticle uraahy*keiifin1ruclian 

establishment. tf Feb 19 

RAIIAROAJ)$, 

Fuc rorUsnil anil 8«co, »l 7 AM ind 3 45 PM .'■ 
For Ui.slF.lI., Uuve,, .nil Eider, *t 7 AM, 13 45, S 43, and 5 15. 
For Concord .ad ITfcor H.ilr,*il«, at 7 45 AM, IS 15, S 16 Fat 
For H.VMhlll, at 7/and » 45 AM, 12 45,8 45,5 15, o 15 r»l 
f«U»«», ai;7, 7 45, a 45 AM. 13 15, 13 45, 3 45, 5 15, 6 15 PM 
F« R««d»"lj at7, 7 46, 9 45 AM, fo 45^15,445, S, 5«,'6 U,7IS, 

ForMedford'at I 40, 7 35, 9 30 AM, 13 50, 3 50, 5 85, S 45, »» PMt 
From Portland, .1 8 3D AM >nd 3 JO PM     : 

From Ore*.Fails, at S 35,10 15 AM, 330, and 5 10 PM 
r'rurii Huvorlnll, at 7 35, 8 05 AM, 13 M, I 40, 5, 6 40 PM 

-"-incfj row Uwtoncv, at84SL7 45, 830,1149 AM, «!&,,«,5»9,7 PMj 

1PM 
From M«dlirrd,«t 6 90,7 05,7 45, 10 AM, 3, 4, 6 15 PM. 

9V, 7 PM j 
From tttadiui, al 8 10, 7 111, 8 1 u, <J AM, 13 45,3 30,4 10, b 05, 7 30. 

Also, oa 
Thuradayn at 9, aad on Saturday* at 7 30 PM 

« On Tftur«lay« .11046, and on Saturday. .110, intts.d of II15 

On Thursday* at 10 50, and on S.lurday. at 1 10 05, tn.l.adoftU 

t On Thurtd.y. throe quartom of an knar later. 
Aprite    ,     • If.,,      .    T.KVV1L.UAMS, F 

Oairrla,K©    I*«,ln.tlxxa;. 
THE Subscriber would inform fob citizens of Andover 

and vicinity, that he has taken the Paint Shop recently 
occupied by E. P. Hi:,'glns, near the Eagle Hotel, when ho 
will be happy to receive orders for 

CARRIAGE PAINTING, VA&NISBING, ETC., 
which he will execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 

fpHvJ Subscribers would respocffdlly inform the inhahi- 
X. tants of Andover, that they have bought the right of 

NUTTIJJG'S PATENT EXPANDING WIN- 
ASH to old as well as new windows. The prin- 

cipal advantages of this sash are, that it can be raised and 
retained at any position desired, Without weights or catches. 
It constantly' expands, thereby making it tight, so as to 
keep out the air and dust. It can be removed from the 
frame at any time, without taking out the stop-strips. A 
specimen can be seen by calling at the shop of the Subscri- 
bers on High Street. 

N. B. It cannot rail to please fell who examine it. 
B. F. THOMPSON, 

April 2 8m H. WILSON. 
 .1        ,     ■•   \       '      'I  'll       "1    UlW      I1' '   !»'."■'■'.,     1  .',A>.    ly  

applying 
DO,W i 

gmm  wmassm   w<;\isa, 
' PIIE Subscriber respectfully informs the inhabitant* of 
1 Andover,-that he is constantly supplied with the follow- 
ing articles? 
China Tea Sets, Glass tMshe* of all sines, Stone China Tea 

Sets, China Vases, Bohemia Glass Wares, Oil 
Cloth Windovr Shades, all sizes, Window 

Paper   Shade*,  Room Paper,. iim 
SMI j from 94 to 37^ cts per roll. 

Oil Cloth Table Covers German and American manufac- 
ture.   Best Irish Table Linen, Diaper and Crash. 

JOHN TOWNLET, 
Central street; near Catholic Church. 

iV. II. The hiyhett price given for Rags,  Copper, Brass, 
Lead, and Iron.   . , / j ( j  jf   , Fob i(6 

WILLIAM '.G. -REM,," ' 
Tlxa.  JF*l*»to, Slioot  Iron, »-»»T^ 

CtHUMJK    HlllthliH, 
On Main Street, opposite Pleasant Street. 

DEALER in the Roger Williams, 
Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 

Hapgood, and other patterns .of 
Cooking and Parlor .       r 

ALSO—Oven, Ash, arid Boiler 
Months, Copper Boilers, Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with a general assortment ol 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which he will sell as cheap as 

lean be bought elsewhere. 
tty Persons who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 

&C with Hot Air Furnaces, are Invited to call, as the sub- 
scriber is agent for ChitsoiCs Prize Medal Furnace, and other 
patterns, which he will fit up in the best manner, and, 
rant fo give'satisfaction, having had several years' ex 
ence in this branch of the business. 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the above line. 
r«b>9 ;*..   ) i        ,*?.■ i 

t [^VIJ 

- I IIA K Hit Y 

ALFRED PUTNAM 
18 the only Baker in  town, and may be fonnd  at hit? 

old established place  of business,  manufacturing as 
Inrgelyaaever, 

"    FOR   LOWELL. 
PHHsongor*, by Uktng the 1U imoutea before 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, will arrive at L*wnjnce in awaaoj) Ui Uku the d.4i> tram to' 
Lowell, witb but liuk- deteutinu. iiy inking U.u li.iib I'M train, tin.;/ 
will meet the 4.10 train to Lowell. This train from Lawrence con- 
mctrj at  Lowell  with train  to Grotoii, Fitch burg, Worcester, auol 
Mow VTYI - ■'*'—f" l~""T T i " r*T fl rnmiTTr at 7.15 aud iu Aii 
and 9.45 and 5.3U PM. ■ 

Patwenguni by the 7.15 train from Lowell, can take  the 8.30 AH 
train fiom Uwnnce to Andover ; and tboae>fi the 1U AM^train will 
take ibe 19 15 train.    In the atteruoon, pa.»eiiteaidti.tli* 5.30 Uau 
will reach Andover by the 7 tiuiu Iroui Lawrence. 
L-*0 JQ O Jfctff*8    NJHWBUBlfPtM^T* ■   ,£.<?•   *•*---   ja 
Passengera will take the 10 uiiuuleti oetore 8 o'clock train from 

Anduvuirand uioetihe 8 10 train at Bradi'md, for iN«v\ bur> port: 
alMi, by taking the 1.15 tram Intiu Anduvt-r, tiny wilt be conveyed 
to-M«wbuiy|KNtiiy the Si train limn Hradfixd t ami a!no by the 0.15 
liaiu they Will iu«et the b.9d Uaiu fur MewhuryporL   . 

,   . FOB   BALEH. 
Passengers will take the 7.50 AM. down train and meet the 7.44 

train from l-ow» II to Salem at Wilmington Junction. Ketttlliirlg, 
they will lake the 5 45 train to UnvHI, and iniretlhe b 15 train Itou 
Huston, tot, by way of Lawreu.ee, they may take the 8- AM upward 
train, and nm»t Uie 8 30 tram for daleui., Kctuiiiing, they can take 
the 11 AAl tram fiom ^Sluin.aud slop at Sutluu's Alllls, North An- 
dover, for the 19 M tram frvin Portland. ' \ 

1   FROM   AN DOVE B   TO   BOSTON.                " 
Train* reave at 0 SO, 7 50, 8 35, 11 56 AM- Afternoon train* leave 

at 19 -JUt U 05, 5 25 and 7 05, 

BUSINESS CAhDS. 
MOSES FOSTER, JR.w - 

COUNSELLOR' AT LA W, '■ 
Swift's Buildings, Essex street, near the Post Office, 

Andover, Mass. 

JL.IV:Ej:Et.Y      STABLE. 
X11K Subscriber has erected a Stable on Mnin 

Street, opposite Elm Street, a few rod* Month 
of the l'ost Office, and stocked it with tint class 

&S8W ®&iasnJt'i.rji!gs, 
which he will be happy to furnish his friends at the lowest 
rates. 

mSBR 
which he will 
rates. , 
. .K?"TeW«, fnrnished at any hour of the day or night, 

Ahio—Boftjrtuig and Sjfabling for Horses, at fair rates. 
Feb 19 JOHN CORNELL. 

FB7E  VILLAGE 
LIXTBRT    STABLE. 

Ll.PftWS.ANO CABKIAGE8 of the best stvle and 
LX quality, ip. ^onstaat readiness for all who may favor 
the subseriher with a pill.   Terms moderate.   Apnlv.to 

Erye ViUnge, Feh. W. JOi|N SMITH. 

allroad. Coaoh. 
rpHE Subscriber would remind the citi- 
X zens of Andover, and the public gen- 
erally, that lie still continues to run hit 
Carriages to and front tho liailroad 

Station, to meet everjr train dvritv «h« day. He lasts two 
Carnages on the route, — so tlmt juHwcngers goino. in djf. 
ferent directions will not be subject to delay in reaching 
their places of residence. He tenders his thanks for the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectfully 
solicits a continuance of favors, , ' 

*'ehl» tf ISAAC BLUNT. 

CHARLES S. PARKER, 
HOUSE, 8ION, AK»  OAldUAOjB pAlMTEB, 

On Main Street, opposite the. residence of Mrs. Punchard. 
-*■— OK HAND, AMD. SOB SALS -*»- 

PAINTS, OIL   WINDOW   GLASS,   SASHES, from 
7x9 to l!»xl8, ready glated.   Blinds furnished at 

short notice. 
By strict attention to his business, and promptness in ful- 

filling nil orders, he hopes to receive a good share of patron- 

M. SANDS, 
ASD 

JFu&Jsrcnr ooous STOUE 
No. 3, Main street, two doors south of Post Office. 

'tf March 5 

WHITE BREAD, 
BROW,N BB 

CAB ' 
tooIoBI I, Frosted and Plain, 

CRACKERS, 
PIES, 

_ Ae., Ac., &o. 
Oy Families supplied at their residences, at the lowest 

rates. tf • Fob 19 

OLD   DEPOT   BUII.DI1.GS,   MAIN    STREET. 
THE Suhscribers respectfully inform the fraternity of 

Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture of 
PRINTERS' INK hare recently been greatly increased, 
and they are ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

Ink   or   .11   «i...lltl«.   ,od   or  an   Color., 
mfja to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction 

SAMUEL MORRILL, 
.y, ,..-,        WILLIAM O. DONALD, 
■W 1» tf GE0R6B H. MORRIL. 

 i ;!     ■ :   J.J.BHOWN'S 

is-WBxaTSTeaa.i 
^ SS   IllIITllIT, ..    i 

Where may constantly be found a good assortment of 
Watches, Jewelry, Lamps, Silver and Plated Spoons and Forks, 

Silver and Steel Spectacles; Thimbles, iftM Scissors 
mi.*""*'; £°™ Pencils, Earrings, Pins, 

Studs, Finger Rings, Watch phuins,ctc! ""' 
Watch and Jewelry repairing attended to personally. 

«.m t Oy Silver and Plate neatly Engraved', ^fl 

In tie Basement of the large brick Building, nearly 
v.JW^'Jbnk Building, 

ms MAWS em 
■    where may be found 

THE   BESt   QUALITJ   QF   MEAT?!, 
'II it. !•:.!     -   ..•..»» -*1* «i»»-n». 

AT THE LOWEST PRIGEa 
OyPlease give ns a call. 
_   Purchases deUvered it any part of the town. 
Pen J9 it 

lib        • . i .  . 

TIT.A niiftf 
AND GBMERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 

Univemlist Coort, Main Street, near the  Uaiverndist 
t*areh.   .-.     t :;    tf       . Febl9 

/ 


